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HOSPITAL 

CHAPTER 1 

ORDINANCES OF YUKON TERRITORY 
1959 (First Session) 

AN ORDINANCE RESPECTING THE MANAGEMENT 
AND CONTROL OF HOSPITALS AND THE PROVIDING 

OF AID THERETO 

(AsJented 10 April 22uJ, 1959.) 

The Commissiuner uf the Yukon Territory, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Council of the said Territory, 
enacts as follows: 

CHAP. 1 

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the HOJPi/a/ Ordinance. Short Title. 

2. in this Ordinance, Definitions. 

(a) "free patient" means a patient admitted to a hospital "free patient". 

on the direction of the Commissioner; and 

(b) "hospital" means a hospital designated by the Com- ·'Hospital". 

missioner. 

3. (1) The Commissioner may, out of monies appropriated 
for the purposes .of this Ordinance, by way of financial aid 
make payments to hospitals. 

(2) No payments shall be made to a hospital that has not 
complied with this Ordinance or the regulations. 

4. The payments made by the Commissioner pursuant to 
this Ordinance shall not exceed with respect to each patient 

(a) for each day or part thereof exceedin~ three hours 
during which the patient is treated ill the huspital, 
three dollars. and fur any other part uf the day during 
which the patient is treated in the huspital. onc dllllar 
and fifty cents; and 

(b) where the patient is a free patient the uSlI:ll puhli( 
ward fee ordinarily charged to patiel1ts by the h(l~Jlit;t1 
and onc -half of t hc llSlla I fCl'S for l11l'dici ne, :\ - ra -'" . 
operating- room and other services ordinarily rharg"l'd 
to patients by the hospital. 

Appropriationl 
for hospital 
aid. 

I'aym.nt of 
h41:.pit:11 ai,1. 



CHAP. 2 

Reimburse
ment for 
IIncoll~ct~d 
debts. 

R~gulation •. 

Offence •. 

R~peal. 

HOSPITAL 

5. (I) The Commissioner may on application by a hospital 
pay to it a debt for treatment or accommodation of a patient, 
if the Commissioner is satisfied that 

(a) the treatment and accommodation was necessary; and 

(b) It is unlikely that the debt wilI be paid. 

(2) Any payment made under this section discharges the 
debt up to the amount of the payment. 

6. The Commissioner may make regulations 

(a) designating hospitals to which this Ordinance applies; 

(b) respecting the management and maintenance of 
hospitals; 

(c) respecting the qualification of hospital personnel; 

(d) respecting accommodation, laboratory, examination 
and treatment facilities in hospitals; 

(e) providing for the filing of reports, financial statements 
and verification thereof by hospitals; 

(f) appointing or providing for the appointment of, persons 
as hospital inspectors; and 

(g) prescribing the powers and duties of hospital 10-

spectors. 

7. Every person who fails to comply with or violates, any 
provision of this Ordinance or the regulations is guilty of an 
offence and is liable on summary conviction to a fine not 
exceeding five hundred dolIars. 

8. The Hospital Aid Ordinance being Chapter 53 of ;he 
Revised Ordinances of the Yukon Territory, 1958, is repealed. 
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UNEMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE' AGREEMENT 

CHAPTER 2 

ORDINANCES OF YUKON TERRITORY 
1959 (First Session) 

AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE FOR 
UNEMPLOYMENT ASSISTANCE 

(AlJel1led 10 April 221ld, 1959.) 

The Commissioner of the Yukon Territory, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Council of the said Territory, 
enacts as follows: 

CHAP. 2 

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Unemploym"" Assis- Short Title. 

tance Agreement Ordintznce. 

2. In this Ordinance, Definitions. 

(a) "Agreement" means the Agreement made under sec- "Agreement". 

tion 3, and 

(b) "unemployment assistance costs" means the aggregate 
of the costs to the Territory of providing financial 
assistance to persons who are in need. 

3. The Commissioner may, on behalf of the Territory, 
enter into an agreement with the, Government of Canada, 
under and for the purpose of the Unemployment Auislal1ce Acl 
to provide for the payment by the Government of Canada 
to the Territory of contributions in respect of unemployment' 
assistance costs in the Territory. 

4. The Commissioner is empowered to do every act and 
exercise every power for the purpose of implementing- every 
obligation assumed by the Territory under the Agreement. 

"Unemploy
mtDl assist· 
aacC' costs". 

Cammiasioner 
may rllKute 
Agreement. 

ConlmissioneT 
n,ay 
inllllrn't"nl 
AKTfi'mC1l1. 



CHAP. 3 

K.O.Y.T. 
1958, c. 50. 

"Resident". 

"'ir~arm5 (or 
bill same. 

SI) mr,lor 
·.,"hi, h· .... 

GAME AMENDMENT 

CHAPTER 3 

ORDINANCES OF YUKON TERRITORY 
1959 (First Session) 

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE GAME ORDINANCE 

(AJJented 10 April 22nd; 1959.) 

The Commissioner of the Yukon Territory, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Council of the said Territory, 
enacts as follows: 

1. Paragraph (w) of subsection (1) of section 2 of the 
Game Ordinance is repealed and the following substituted 
therefor: 

"(w) "resident" means a person residing in the Territory" 
and 

(i) oeing a Canadian citizen or other British sub
ject has so resided for the six months, or 

(ii) not being a Canadian citizen or other British 
suhject has so rcsided for the two ycars, 

prior to the day of applying for his licence." 

2. Scction R of the said Ordinance is repealed and the fol
lowing- suhstitutcd therefor: 

"R. (I) No person shall. for the purpose of hunting big 
game, use 

(a) a firearm other than 

(i) a non-automatic rifle of .25 calibre or larger, or 

(ii) a !'ihotgun. (lr 

(h) a full metal cased or jacketed non-expanding bullet 
or hall commonly known as "service ammunition" 
or a hullet commonly known as "tracer". 

(2) No person shall 

(a) disdlitrg-c it firearm from a motor vehicle; or 



GAME AMENDMENT 

(b) have in or on a motor vehicle any firearm in which 
there is a lin bullet ur cartridge either in the maga
zine or firing chamber. 

(3) No persun shall discharge a firearm on or across a 
maintained portion of a public road or high\\·ay." 

3. The said Ordinance is further amended by adding there
to immediately after section 9 thereof the following sectiuns: 

"9A. No person shall shoot :it, wound or kill any big 
game while it is swimming. 

CHAP. 3 

Uisch arge on 
high\\'a~· 

SWill1l11illg 
animals. 

"9B. ~ 0 persun shall use or allow any dog to' hunt or Use 01 <.logs. 

run any big game." 

4. The said Ordinance is iurther amended by adding there
tu immediately after section 14 thereof, the following section: 

·'14A. A person under the age of sixteen years shall not 
hunt unless he is accompanied by a person over twenty
one years of age who is the holder (If a licence issued pur
suant to section 36." 

5. Subsection (2) of section 25 of the said Ordinance IS 

repealed and the following substituted thercfor: 

"(2) The Director may authorize the injury or destruc
tion of Lea\'er dams llr houses and the r~'mll\'al of beaver 
therefrum. if the injury or destructiun is necessary for the 
carrying on of mining operations or driving timber on, 
streams or IS necessary to prevent damage to roads or 
property. 

6. ~uhsecti()n (1) of section 27 is repealed and the follow
mg substituted therefor: 

"( 1) An application for any licence or certificate of regis
tration may Le made to the Director or a game guardian, 
and shall be in a prescribed form, and accompanied by the 
appropriate fee as set out in Schedule A." 

7. Subsection (1) of section 34 is repealed and the follow
ing suhstituted therefor: 
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CHAP. 3 
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GAME AMENDMENT 

"( 1) A licence or certificate of registration held by a 
person convicted of an offence against this Ordinance shall, 
in addition to any other penalty imposed upon such con
viction, be suspended or cancelled." 

8. Section 36 of the said Ordinance IS repealed and the 
following substituted therefor: 

"36. (1) The Director or a game guardian may upon 
application therefor issue a licence entitling the licensee, 
while carrying the licence upon his person, to hunt 

(a) big game and game birds; 

(b) game birds; or 

(c) bear. 

(2) No person shall at the same time hold more than one 
licence issued under this section." 

9. Paragraph (b) of subsection (2) of Section 42 is amend
ed by adding thereto the following subparagraph: 

"(vii) he has sufficient knowledge of first aid." 

10. Subsection (1) of section 49 is repealed and the follow-
109 substituted therefor: 

"( I) Except as provided in subsection (2) of section 17, 
a certificate of registration of a guiding area .reserves to 
the pcrson to whom the certificate was issued the sole and 
exclusive right and privilege of nutfitting and guiding any 
person for thc purposc of hunting big game within the 
area described in the certificate of registration." 

11. SuIJscl"lions (3). (4) amI (5) of section 74 (If the said 
Onlillancc arc repealed. 

12. Paragraph (IJ) of section RI is ft'pealed and the follow-
111.1.:" suJ.stit uted thcrcfor: 

"(J.) "nc or mure persons to art as game guardians for a 
1"~ri{)d of "ne year from the date of the appointment who 
shall, unrler the direction of the Director, perform such 
dill ics as may he assigned hy the Director." 

6 



INSURANCE AMENDMENT 

CHAPTER 4 

ORDINANCES OF YUKON TERRITORY 
1959 (First Session) 

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE 
INSURANCE ORDINANCE 

(Assented to April 221ld, 1959.) 

CHAP. 4 

The Commissioner of the Yukon Territory, by and with ~9?S~:17. 
the advice and consent of the Council of the said Territory, 
enacts as follows: 

1. Part III of the. Insurance Ordinance is repealed and the 
following substituted therefor: 

"PART III 

FIRE INSURANCE 

INTERPRETA nON 

39. In this Part, 

(a) "Contract" ·means a contract of insurance against loss ··ConlraCI". 

or damage to property in the Territory caused by ·fire, 
lightning or explosion and includes a policy, certificate, 
interim receipt, renewal receipt or written evidence in-
the contract, whether under seal or not and a binding 
oral agreement; and 

(b) "insured" means a person who "makes a contract with "111.urrd". 

an insurer. 

APPLICATION OF PART 

40. (1) This Part applies to every contract of IIlsurance Apl'liC~li,'n. 

made in the Territory, except a contract 

(a) of aircraft, aut~,"lOhill', hoiler and machinery. illlalld 
transpurtatioll. marine. plate glass. sprillkler leakage 
alld theft insurance: 

'j 



CHAP. 4 

AUlomobilrs. 

F."t~nt of 
cn\"ll~ragt: by 
contra<.l. 

( 'nvt:rage 
where 
d:am3R'f' from 
nuclt';H 
u";."crjr,n. 

INSURANCE AMENDMENT 

(b) the subject matter of which is rent, charges or loss 
of profi ts; or 

(c) of insurance in which fire IS an incidental peril to the 
coverage provided. 

(2) :\'Iltwithstanding subsection (I), this Part applies to 
insurance of an automohile against loss or damage by fire 
under a policy of fire insurance. 

COVERAGE 

4\. (I) Subj ect to subsection (4) and to paragraph (a) of 
section 52, a contract to which this Part applies shall be 
deemed to cover the insured property against 

(a) fire (whether resulting from explosion or otherwise) 
not occasioned by or happening through 

(i) in the case of goods, their undergoing any process 
involving the application of heat, 

(ii) riot, civil commotion, war, invasion, act of foreign 
enemy or other hostilities (whether war be de
clared or not), or civil war, rebellion, revolution 
or insurrection; 

(b) lightning, other than destruction or loss to electrical 
devices or appliances caused by lightning or other 
electrical currents unless the fire originates outside 
the article itself and then only for such destruction or 
damage as occurs from that fire; and 

(r) an explosion (not occasioned by or happening thmugh 
any of the perils specified in subparagraph (ii) or para
graph (a» of natural gas, coal gas or manufactured 
gas in a I)uilcling nl)t forming part uf a gas works, 
and whether fire ensues thercfrl,rn or not. 

(2) ,\ fontracl to which this Part applies covers the insured 
I'r( ,pcrty against loss or damage caused by fire or explosion 
descrihed in subsection (I) resulting from a nuclear reaction 
or nuclear radiation, hut, unless the contract otherwise 

8 



INSURANCE AMENDMENT 

~I'eciflrally pro\'ides, does nllt cover the insured property 
;",~;Iill~t loss or damage caused by heat (lr energy alone that 
\\,;l~ created hy a nuclear reaction or nuclear radiation, 

(.3) L'nles,; a l'ontract tu which this Part applies otherwise 
"perilil'ally pro\'ides, it does nut co\'er the insured property 
ag;lin"t In"s nr damage caused hy contamination by radio
activl' material directly or indirel'lly rl'sultin~ from fire, 
light ning Clr explosion as descrihed in suhsection (1), 

(-t) \othing in subsection (1) precludes an insurer glvmg 
1110re extended illsuralH:e against the perils mentioned there
ill, hilt ",here more extended insurance is given, this Part 
does Il"t apply to that insurance, 

(5) All insun:r may include in its fIre insurance contract a 
dause or elld(Jrseml'llt providing that in the GlSe of live stock 
insllred against death ur injury Glusell by fire ur lightning, 
the \\'onl "lightning" is deemed to include other electrical 
currents, 

42, \Vhere property insured under a contract covering ,a 
specitied place is removed necessarily to prevent loss or dam
age or further loss or damage to it 

(a) the contritct of insurance shall for a period of seven 
days or for the unexpired term of the contract, which
ever is the lesser, cover the property removed and any 
property remaining in the original location to the ex
tent that the insurance under the contract exceeds the 
amount of the insurer's liahility fur the loss actually, 
incurred; and 

(b) the amount payable under the contract in respect of 
loss or damage to that property shall be in' the pro
portion that the value of the property lost or destr(lyed 
hears to the value of all the property, 

CONTRACT OF INSURANCE 

43, (1) No contract shall be made for a term excl'cding' 
three years, but a contract may he renewed from time tll 
time for a further period not exceeding three years hy the 
delivery of a renewal receipt identifying the policy hy nU111-
ber, date or otherwise, or by a new premium note, 
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CHAP. 4 
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INSURANCE AMENDMENT 

(2) No insurer shall make a contract covering property 
situate outside the limits of a municipality for a term ex
ceeding twelve months without a written application therefor, 
signed by. the applicant, or, in case of the absence of the 
applicant or his inability to make the application, by his agent 
or hy a person having an insurabfe interest in the property. 

(3) Every application referred to in subsection (2) shall 
set forth 

(a) the name, address and occupation of the applicant: 

(b) the description, location and occupancy of the property 
to be insured; 

(c) the value of the property; 

(d) particulars of any mortgage, lien or other encumbrance 
thereon; 

(e) the purpose for which and the location in which any 
movahle property is deposited or used; 

(f) particulars of all previous fire claims made by the 
;LJlplicant and the name of every company against 
which the claims were made: 

(g) whether an insurer has cancelled any fire insurance or 
refused fire insurance to the applicant; and 

(h) such other information as the insurer may require. 

44. Wherc an application for insurance is made in writing, 
any pllliry sent tu thc insured shall he deemed to be intended 
to he in accordancc with thc terms of the application, unless 
thc insurer nutifies the insured in writing of the particulars 
wh(:rein it Iliffers from the application, tn which case the 
insured may, within two weeks from the receipt of the notifi
cat illn, rejcrt the policy. 

45. (I) Where the loss, if any, under a contract has, with 
the c(,"scnt of thc insurer, been made payable to a person 
other than the insured, the insurer shall not cancel or alter 
the policy to the prejudice of that person without notice to 
him. 

10 



INSURANCE AMENDMENT 

(2) The time and manner uf giving the notice undcr'sub
sectiun (I) shall be the samc as for a nuti~e of canccllation 
to the insured under the statutory conditions in the contract. 

46. (I) The conditions set forth in Part I o( the Schedule 
shall be deemed to be part of every contract in force in the 
Territory and shall be printed on every policy und-er the head
ing "Statutory Conditions" and no variation or omission 
thereof or addition thereto shall be binding on the insured. 

(2) In this section, "Policy" does not include an interim 
receipt or binder. 

47. Where 

(a) a party to a contract fails to name an appraiser under 
statutory condition 11 of Part I of the Schedule with
m seven clear days after being served with written 
notice to do so, 

(b) the appraisers fail to agree upon an umpire within 
fifteen days after their appointment, or 

(c) an appraiser or umpire refuses to act or is incapable 
of acting or dies, 

a judge may, upon the application of the insured or of the in
surer, appoint an appraiser or umpire, as the case may be. 

48. A contract containing a co-insurance, average, average 
distfibution or other clause that requires or may require the 
insured to contribute to any loss shall have printed or stamp
ed upon its face in red ink the words "This policy contains a 
clause which may limit the amount payablc", and unless those 
wurds are so printed or stamped the clause is not binding 
upon the insured. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

49. (I) Where, un the happening of any loss or damag-c to 
the property insured, there is in force more than onc contract 
covering the same interest, the insurers undcr the rcspedin' 
lflllt racts shall, unless ~hry otherwise expressly agn~l' ill 
writing. each he liable tu the insured for its rateable propllJ'
tion of the loss. 

11 
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CHAP. 4 
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INSURANCE AMENDMENT 

(2) For the purpuse of sui>sectilln (1), a contract shall be 
Jeemcd to be in force notwithstanding any term thereof that 
the poliry .:ihall not cover, c .. me into force, attach, or bec0me 
insurance with respect to the property until after full or 
)la rt ial payment of any loss under any other policy. 

(3) ~l1hsedion (I) does not ariert the validity of 

(a) a 11\. division of the sum insured into separate items, 

(I» allv limits of insurance on specified pruperty, 

(r) a dause described in section 48, or 

(cl) a contract condition limiting or prohibiting the having 
or placing of other insurance. 

(4) Subsection (1) does not affect the operation of any 
deductihle clause and where 

(a) onc contract contains a deductible clause, the pro rata 
proportion of the liability of the insurer under that 
contract shall be first ascertained without regard to 
the clause and then the clause shall be applied only to 
a fiect the amount of recovery under that contract; and 

(b) more than une contract contains a deductible clause, 
the pro rata proportion of the liability of the insurers 
under those contracts shaH be first ascertained without 
regard to the deductible clauses and then the highest 
deductible shall be pro rated among the insurers with 
decluctibles ancl these pro rated amounts shall affect the 
amount of recovery under those contracts. 

(5) :\()t\\"ilhstanding suhsection (1), insurance on identified 
articles shall he a first luss insurance against all other in
surance. 

5(). \Vhere there has been imperfect compliance with a 
stalutIJry rOlldition as to the proof of loss to be given by the 
insured and a consequent forfeiture or avoidance of the in
SUralll"l'. in whole or in part, and the court deems it inequit
able th;:t the insurance should be forfeited or avoided on that 

12 



INSURANCE AMENDMENT 

ground, the court may make an order relieving against the 
forfeiture or avoidance on such terms as may seem just. 

51. The proof of loss form furnished by an insurer pur
suant to section 24 shall, for the purposes of this Part, be in 
Form A of Part I of the Schedule and in forwarding the form 
to the insured the insurer shall attach thereto a copy of the 
wording of the policy giving the description and location of 
the property insured. 

52. Where a contract, 

(a) excludes any loss that would otherwise fall within the 
coverage prescribed by section 41, or 

(b) contains any stipulation, condition or warranty that is 
()r may be material to the risk induding a provision in 
respect tu the use, condition, location or maintenance 
of the insured property, 

the exclusiun. stipulation, condi(ion or warranty shall not be 
hinding upon the insured if it is held to be unjust or un
reasonahle by the ("ourt before which a <]uestion relating 
thereto is tried. 

52A. (1) No term or condition of a contract shall he deem
ed to he waive(1 by the insurer in whole or in part unless the 
waiver is clearly expressed in writing and siRned hy a person 
authorized for that purpose hy the insurer. 

CHAP, 4 

Proolol 
loss_ 

SI",cial 
stipulations. 

Waiv~r nl 
trrm (It 
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(2) Neither the insurer nor the insured shall be deemed to Idem. 

have waived allY term or contlltion of a contract hy any act 
re"'tin~ \0 the appraisal of the amount-of-Ioss or tf! the de
livery and completion of proofs, or In the investiRation or 
adjustment of any claim under the contract. 

521\. (1) Upon making any payment or assuming liability 
thercfor under a contract of fire insurance, the insurer shall he 
suhrogated to all rights of -recovery of the in!lured against 
any person. and may hring action in -the name (If the insured 
to enforce ·these riRhts. 

(2) Where the amount recovered after deducting there
from the Cllsts of recovery, is not sufficient to provide a 

_ complete indemnity fllr th(' los!' or clamage !'uffered, it shall 
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CHAP. 4 INSURANCE AMENDMENT 

be di\'ided between the insurer and the insured in the propor
tillns in which the loss or damage has been borne by them 
respectively." 

J Pl\rt I ui the Schedule of the said Ordinance is repealed 
al1d the Srhedule to this Ordinanc'e substituted therefor. 

3. This Ordinance applies to contracts made on and after 
I he day this Ordinance cumes into force. 

~. This Ordinance shall come into force on a day to be 
li'\cd hy order of the Commissioner. 

SCHEDULE 

PART I 

(Section 46) 

ST A TUTORY CONDITIONS 

MISREPRESENTATION 

I. I f any person applying for insurance falsely describes 
the property to the prejudice of the insurer, or misrepresents 
fir irallllulently omits to communicate any circumstance which 
is material to be made known to the insurer in order to 
enahle it to judge of the risk to be undertaken, the contract 
~hall he void as to any property in relation to which the 
misrepresentation I)r omission is material. 

PROPERTY Of OTHERS 

2. Unless otherwise specifically stated in the contract. the 
in~urer is not liable for loss or damage to property owned hy 
any person other than the insured, unless the interest of the 
insured therein is stated in the contract. 

CHANGE Of INTEREST 

3. The insurer shall be liable for lo'ss or damage occurring 
after an authorized assignment under the "Bankruptcy Act" 
ur change of title by succession, by operation of law or by 
death. 

14 



INSURANCE AMENDMENT 

l\IATERIAL CHANGE 

4. Any change material tll the risk and within the cuntrol 
and knowledge of the insured shall avoid the contract as to 
the part atIectcd thereby, unless the change is promptly nuti
fied in writing to the insurer or its local agent; and the in
surer when so notified may return the unearned portion, if 
any, of the premium paid and cancel the contract, or may 
notify the insured in writing that, if he desires the contract 
to continue in force, he must, within fifteen days of the re
ceipt of the notice, pay to the insurer an additional premium; 
and in default of such payment the contract shall no longer 
be in force and the insurer shall return the unearned portion, 
if any, of the premium paid. 

TERMINATION OF INSURANCE 

5. (1) The insurance may be terminated 

(a) subject to the statutory provision relating to cases 
where loss under the contract has, with the consent of 
the insurer, been made payable to some person other 
than the insured, by the insurer giving to the insured at 
any time fifteen days notice of cancellation by register
ed mail, or five days notice of cancellation personally 
delivered, and, if the insurance is on the cash plan, by 
refunding the excess of premium actually paid by the 
insured beyond the pro rata premium for the expired 
time; or 

(b) if on the cash plan, by the insured giving written notice 
of termination to the insurer, m which case the insurer 
shall, upon surrender of the policy, refund the excess 
of premium actually paid by the insured beyond the 
customary short rate for the expired time. 

(2) Repayment of the excess premium may be made by 
money, postal or express company money order or by cheque 
payable at par. 

(3) If the notice is given by registered letter, the repay
ment shall accompany the notice. 

(4) The fifteen days mentioned in clause (a) subparagraph 
(1) of this condition shall commence to run from the day 
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following the receipt of the registered letter at the post office 
to which it is addr~ssed, 

REQUIREMENTS AFTER LOSS 

6, (1) Upon the occurrence of any loss of or damage to 
the insured property, the insured shall, if such loss or damage 
is covered by the contract, in addition to observing the re
quirements of conditions 9, 10 and 11, 

(a) furthwith give notice thereof in writing to the insurer; 

(b) deliver as soon as practicable to the insurer a proof 
of loss verified oy a statutory declaration 

(i) giving a cumplete inventory of the destroyed and 
damaged property and showing in detail quanti
ties, msts, actual cash value and particulars of 
amount of loss claimed, 

(ii) stating when and how the loss occurred, and if 
caused by fire or explosion due to ignition, how 
the fire or explosion originated, so far as the in
sured knuws or believes, 

(iii) stating that the loss did not occur through any 
wilful act or neglect or the procurement, means 
or connivance of the in~ured, 

(iv) showing the amount of other insurances and the 
names of other in~urers, 

(v) showing the interest uf the insured and of all 
others in the property with particulars of all liens, 
cm'umhranrcs and other charges upon the 
property, 

(vi) showiJlg any rhanges in title, use, occupation, 
location, possession ur exposures of the property 
since the issue of the contract, and 

(vii) showing the place where the property insured was 
at the time of loss; 
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(c) if required give a complete inventory of undamaged 
property and showing. in detail quantities, cost and 
actual cash value; 

(d) if required and if practicable, produce books of account, 
warehouse receipts and stock lists, and furnish invoices 
and other vouchers ,·erified by statutory declaration, 
and furnish a copy of the written portion of any other 
contract. 

(2) The evidence furnished under clauses (c) and (d) of 
subparagraph (1) of this condition shall not be considered 
proofs of loss within the meaning of conditions 12 and 13. 

FRAUD 

7. i\ny fraud or wilfully false statement in a statutory 
declaration in relation to any of the above particulars shall 
vitiate the claim of the person making the declaration. 

\'('HO MAY GIVE NOTICE AND PROOF 

8. ~otice of loss may be gi,"en, and proof of loss may be 
made. by the agent of the insured named in the Cl)J)tract in 
case of absence or inability of the insured to give the notice 
or make the proof. and absence or inability being satisfactorily 
al'l'Olmted for. or in the like casc. or if the insured reiu!'cs to 
do so. by a person to whom any part of the insurance money 
is payable. 

SALVAGE 

9. (I) The insured. in the e,"ent of any loss or damage to 
any property insured under the contract, shall take all rea
sonable steps to prevent further damage to any such property 
so damaged and to prevent damage to other property insured 
hereunder including. if necessary, its removal to prevent 
damag-e or further damage thereto. 

(2) The insurer shall contribute pro rata towards any rea" 
sonable and proper expenses in connection with steps taken 
by the insured and required under subparagraph (1) of this 
condition according to the respective interests of the parties. 

ENTRY, CONTROL, ABANDONMENT 

10. After any loss or damage to insured property, the in
surer shall have an immediate right of access and entry by 
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accredi ted agents sufficient to enable them to survey and 
examine the property and to make an estimate of the loss or 
damage, and, after the insured has secured the property, a 
further right of access and ent ry sufficient to enable them to 
make appraisement or particular estimate of the loss or 
damage, but the insurer shall not be entitled to the control 
ur pnssession of the insured property, and without the consent 
of the insurer there can be no abandonment to it of insured 
property. 

APPRAISAL 

11. (1) I f any difference arises as to the value of the 
property insured, the property saved or the amount of the 
loss, that value and amount shall, whether the right to recover 
on the contract is disputed or not, be ascertained by two com
petent and disinterested appraisers, the insured and the in
~urer each selecting one, and the two so chosen then selecting 
a (IJmpetent and disinterested umpire. 

(2) The appraisers together shall then estimate and ap
praise the loss or damage, stating separately the sound values 
and damage and, failing to agree, shall submit their differences 
to the umpire; and the finding in writing of any two shall 
rletermine the value of the property insured, the property 
saved and the amount of loss. 

(3) The parties thereto shall pay the appraisers respective
ly selected by them, and shall hear equally the expense of the 
appraisal and umpire. 

WHEN LOSS PAYABLE 

12. The loss shall be payahle within sixty days after com
pletion of the proof of luss, unless the cuntract provides for 
it shorter period. 

REPLACEMENT 

13. (I) The insurer, instead of making payment, may re
pair, rebuild or replact' the property damaged or lost, giving 
written 110t ice of its intention so to do within thirty days after 
recei pt of t he proofs of loss. 

(2) 111 that event the insurer shall commence to so repair, 
n·lll1ild IIr replace the property within forty-five days after 
receipt I,f the proofs of loss, and shall thereafter proceed with 
all due diligence 10 the completion thereof. 
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ACTION 

H. Every action or proceeding against the insurer for the 
reco\"l~ry oi any claim under ur by virtue uf this contract 
shall be absulutely barred unless commenced within one year 
next after the loss or damage occurs. 

NOTICE 

15. (I) Any written nutice tu the insurer may be delivered 
at, or scnt by registered pust to, the chief agelll'y (lr office uf 
the insurer in the Territory or delivered or so sent tll an" 
authorized ag-ent of the insurer therein. 

(2) Written notice mav be given to the insured by letter 
personally delivered to him or by registered letter addressed 
to him at his latest post office address notified to the insurer, 
or, where nu address is notified and the address is not known, 
addressed to him at the post office of the agency, if any, from 
which the application was received. 

Iq 
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FOR!\1 A 

(Section SI) 

PROOF OF LOSS 

Pulicy Xo ................................................... .Amount of Policy $ ................ _ .... . 
To ............. _ ............................................. _ ................................... Insurance Company 

By your Policy of Insurance Xo .................. _ ...................... .issued at your 

.............................................................. _ .... _ ................ Agency. dated the ...................... _ .... . 

day of... .. _ .... _ .............................................. and expiring the .. _ ....... _ ....... _ ........ day of 

............... __ .... _ .... _ .... _ ............. -.... _ ......... _ ................ _ ...................... _ ..... at 12 o'clock noon, 

you insured ..................... _ .... _ ................................................. _ .... _ ................ _ .......... _ .... _ .......... . 

against loss or damage by- fire. to the amount of... ........ _ .... _ .... _ ................ . 

.............. _ ........................... _ .............. _ .... dollars accocding to the terms and 
conditions printed therein. 

N.B.-(Give particulars of the material loss sustained and the 
\-alue thereof as follows): A particular account of the loss is 
attached hereto and marked Exhibit A, and forms part of 
this proof and the ACTUAL CASH VALUE of each specific 
subject thus situated and described by the aforesaid policy at 
the time of loss, and the ACTlJAL LOSS and DAMAGE by 
said fire to same as shown by the particular account attached 
hereto were as follows: 

1 s t Item of Policy Sound Total Total Amount Claimed 
2nd Item of Policy Value Loss I nsur- named under 
3rd ] tern of Policy ance in this thiS 
4t h ] tern of Policy policy p(.lity 
5th Item of Policy 

TOTAL 

T()tal amount claimed of this company under above named 
pr .1icy S 

The said account is just and true. 

The said property was (damaged or destroyed) by fire at or 

al)()ut ........................... o'clock ................ m. on the ........................................ day of 

. .. .. ... ............... 19 ........ and was then occupied as ............ . 
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The loss did nut on:ur nor was the fire caused through any 
wilful act or neglect or the procurement, means or connivance 
of the insured. 

The amount uf other insuring compailies were as follows: 

~;!mc of Ctlmpany ......... . 

,\mount oj Insurance ...... . ......................................... .. 
The property described in the said policy belonged at the time 
of the tire hereinafter mentioned· to ... .. , .......... _ ................. . 
and no other person or persons had any interest therein ex
ceJlt as follows: 

1'\ amI.' of persun 

:--Iame and extent of interest, lien or encumbrance 

The movable property insured was deposited in. 
at the time (If the fire. 

I, ........ .............................................. do solemly declare that the 
foreguing daims and statements are to the best of my knowl
edge and belief true in every particular, and· I make this 
solemn declaratinn conscientiously believing it to be true 
and knowing it is uf the same force and effect as if made 
under oath, and hy virtue of the Canada Evidence Act. 

~~:I"'.ed .. bef ~~~?a::~ •••••• ~ ••••••.• ~ 
Ac~:~~:i~:;;~~;~~~~~~:;~~d\ 

(Insured) 
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INTERPRETATION AMEND~f&Nr 

CHAPTER 5 

ORDIXAXCES OF YL'KON TERRITORY 
1959 (First Session) 

AN' ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE 
I:\TERPRET ATJON ORDINANCE 

(AJJenled 10 April 221ld, 1959.) 

The Commissioner of the Yukon Territory, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Council of the said Territory, 
enacts as follows: 

1. The Inlerprel4lion Ordi,,,Jn(e is amended by adding there
to immediately after section 36 thereof, the following heading 
and section. 

"TABUNG 

37. A copy of every order, rule or regulation made by the 
Commissioner pursuant to any Ordinance shall be laid before 
the Council as soon as conveniently may be after the making 
thereof." 
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LIQUOR AMENDMENT 

CHAPTER 6 

ORDINANCES OF YUKO~ TERRITORY: 
1959 (First Session) 

AN ORDINANCE TO Al\lE:-·m THE LIQUOR ORDINANCE 

(AHe11led 10 April 221/d, 1959.) 

CHAP. 6 

The Commissioner of the Yukon Territory. by and with R.O.Y.T. 
1958c.6'. 

the advice and consent of the Council of the said Territory, 
enacts as follows: 

1. Paragraph (b) of subsection (1) of section 12 of the 
Liqllor Ordinance is repealed and the following substituted 
therefor: 

"(b) a liquor licence in respect of a cocktail lounge, club, 
steamship. or mess." 

2. Subsections (1) and (3) of section 30 of the said Ordi
nance are repealed and the following substituted therefor: 

"(1) Upon application therefor made to the Commis
sioner in the prescribed form and upon payment of the fee 
set forth in the Schedule hereto, the Commissioner may 
subject to this Ordinance grant to officers commanding 
units of the Active or Reserve Forces in Canada in the 
Territory a beer licence in respect of a canteen or a liquor 
licence in respect of a mess." 

"(3) A licence issued under subsections (1) and (2) shall 
designate the premises in respect of which the licence was 
granted and no liquor shall be sold or consumed under the 
authority of the licence at a place other than such premises 
and no liquor shall be sold ur consumed in such premises 
except on the days and within the hours during which it 
IS not forbidden to sell liquor." 

3. Section 76 of the said Ordinance is amended by adding 
thereto the following subsection. 

"( 3) For the purposes of this section a conVIctIOn pur
suant to sections 11, 14 and 15 of the GOl'emmenl Liqllo,' Ordi-
lIallce, chapter 14 of the Ordinances of 1952, First Session, 
shall. as respects the imposition of the penalty. be deemed 
a conviction for a like offence under this Ordinance." 
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MUNICIPAL AMENDMENT 

CHAPTER 7 

OT{Dll\.'\NCES OF YUKON TERRITORY 
1959 (First Session) 

AN ORJJI NANCE TO AMEND 
THE l\IU\,ICII'AL ORDINANCE 

(A.rsl!JI/('d to April 22ud, 1959.) 

The Commissiuner oi the Yukoll Territ()ry. hy and with 
thc ;\lh'icc and t'(",sent nf the Cuuncil oi the said Territ()ry, 
cnarl:, a:; illll!)II':;: 

I. The ,\I!I'I.;cipai Ordillal/a is amended by inserting, Im
m,'di;lldy aill'\" :;cction 151, the folluwing section: 

.. \.; J.\. (1)'-\ cllunril oi a mUl1icip;tlilY may pass by
la \\':; 

(a) di"iding- the munit'ipality or any portion thereof into 
are;t~ ur zones of such dimensions as the Council m;ty 
:,peri iy : 

(h) de~ig"nating the areas or zones within which it shall 
be lawiul tu erect. construct, alter, repair or main
tain any specified class of building and to carry on 
any :,pecified rla5~ of husiness, trade or calling; 

(l") cll',;i~naling the ar('as ur wnes within which it shall 
he unlawful 10 erert. ronstruct. alter, repair or main
lain any =,peciflcd rlassof huilding or to carry on any 
:,pecified rlas,; IIf husiness, trade or calling; 

(cl) dl'~ignatillg- Ihl' areas or zones within which the 
height, ~rollnd area and hulk uf Imildings erccteu. 
('1111:'1 rllcted, allen:d or repaired shall be limited. and 
1J;'e,;rrihing- the limilalions: 

(e) prl',;rril,ill!; huilding" lines and the depth, size or area 
uf yards. courts or other open spaces to be m;tin
I;,illed. the maximum density ()f population permit
led within allY area or zone, the size ()f rooms ancl 
Ihl' means of lig-hling and ventilating them; 
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(f) rcgulating, restricting or prohibiting in any area or 
zone the location of all or any classes of industries, 
businesses, trades or callings and the location of 
apartment or tenement houses, terraces, club-houses, 
hospitals. gruup residences. two-family dweIlings, 
single family dwcllings. the several classes of public 
and semi-puulic buildings, and generaIly the location 
uf all buildings or structures designed or used for 
any purpose specified ill the by-laws: 

(g) regulating, restricting, or pruhibiting in any area or 
zone the public display of advertising, whether by 
billboard or other structure primarily intended for 
the display of advertising matter, or upon buildings, 
erections, walls., fences ur other structures primarily 
intended for other purposes, and the nature, kind, 
size and description of any advertisement displayed 
within the zone or area; and 

(h) designating certain area~ or zones within which it 
shall be unlawful to erect or construct any dwelling 
houses of less value than that specified in the by-law. 

(2) A Council before passing a by-law under this section 
shall give notice of its intention to do so hy notice posted in' 
four conspi'cuous puulic places within the mlln.icipality at· 
least tell days befure the date fixed for the final passing of 
the hy-law. 

(3) The notice shaIl state the place where, and the hours 
during which the terms uf the proposed by-law may he in
spected by any interested persons. and the time and place 
set for the ~onsideratinn by the Council of any ohjections 
to the hy-law. 

(4) The Coullcil sh;t1l make suit;lhk provIsIon fllr in
spection of the terms of the proposed hy-law hy interested 
persons." 
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R.O.V.T. 
19511 c. 92. 

Powt'rs of 
lI.allh 
( )ffic~r. 
"S~lstaIlCt, 
~lc.. 

PUBLIC HEALTH AMENDMENT 

CHAPTER 8 

ORDlNANCES OF YUKON TERRITORY 
1959 (First Session) 

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND 
THE PUBLIC HEALTH ORDINANCE 

(Assented to April 22nd, 1959.) 

The Commissioner of the Yukon Territory, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Council of the said Territory, 
enacts as follows: 

1. Paragraph (g) of section 2 of the Public He41th OrdintZ1lu 
is repealed. 

2. (1) Paragraph (w) of section 3 of the said Ordinance 
IS repealed and the following substituted therefor: 

"(w) the appointment of Medical Health Officers and 
Health Officers and the definition of their duties, 
powers and functions," 

(2) Section 3 of the said Ordinance is further amended by 
adding thereto the following paragraph: 

.. (x) the provision of medical care for skilled or unskilled 
labourers in mining, prospecting, fishery, lumber. 
dredging or construction camps in an area remote 
from hospital and medical facilities." 

3. Part 11 of the said Ordinance is repealed. 

4. Section 14 of the said Ordinance is repealed and the fol
lowing- suhstituted therefor: 

"14. i\ Health Officer has flJr any purpose relating- to the 
en fllrcell1ent of this Ordinance or the reg-ulations. all the 
p(\wer~ "f a peace officer while acting in his capacity as such 
I k:t1th Offirer ancl in the perflJrmance nf his duties under 
Ihi~ Or,lin:tI1"l' ur tlte reglllation,.;. and where any Health 
()IL ... :r i;; "I,SI runc" ill the performance of any stlch duty 
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he may c:1I1 to his assistance any peace officer or other 
person he thinks fit, who shall give him all reasonable 
assistance." 

5. Sectit1n 17 of the said Ordinance IS repealed and the 
folluwing substituted therefor: 

"17. Every person who 

(a) violates any of the pro\'i!'ions of this Ordinance or 
the regulations: . 

(b) obstructs a l\ledical Health Officer or Health Gfficer 
in the exercise of his powers or in the carrying out 
of his duties under this Ordinance or the regulations: 

(c) neglects, fails or refuses to comply with an order 
or direction given to him by a Medical Health Officer 
or Health Officer in the exercise of his powers or the 
carrying out of his duties under this Ordinance or 
the regulations; \ 

(d) without the authority of a Medical Health Officer or 
Health Officer, removes, alters or interferes in any 
way. with anything seized or detained under this 
Ordinance; or 

Ce) owns, constructs, operates or maintains, as the case 
may be, any installation. building, place or thing 
mentioned in this Ordinance or the regulations that 
does not comply with the requirements thereof: 

is guilty of an nffence and liahle on summary conviction to 
a fine not excceding fi\'e hundred dollars or imprisonment 
fllr a term nut exceeding six months. (Ir hoth such fine and 
imprisonment." 
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WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION AMENDMENT 

CHAPTER 9 

ORDINANCES OF YUKON TERRITORY 
1959 (First Session) 

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND 
THE WORKMEN'S COl\fPENSATION ORDINANCE 

(Assented to April 221ld, 1959.) 

The Commissioner of the Yukon Territory. by and with 
the advice and consent of the Council of the said Territory, 
enads as follows: 

1. Suhsection (1) of section I3 of the Workmen's Compen· 
sa/ioll Ordinallce is repealed and the following substituted 
thercfi,r: 

.. (I) \Vhere 111 any employment to. which this Ordinance 
avplies, personal injury by accident arising out of and in 
the course of employment is caused to a workman, corn· 
pensation shall be paid unless 

(a) the injury is attributal,le solely to the serious and 
wilful misconduct of the workman and death or seri· 
ous disahlement does not result from it; or 

(h) the injury ot'l'urs as a direct result of action taken 
by an enemy of Can<lrla, or action taken in combat
ting any such enl'IllY, or in atlcmpting tn repel a 
real or apprehenrled attack by allY such enemy," 
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pality", 

MUNICIPAL 

CHAPTER 

OR))I~i\:-':CES OF THE YUKON TERRITORY 
19,;9 (Second Session) 

A~ OR()[XANCE RESPECTING MUNICIPALITIES 

(Assented to December 22ud, 1959,) 

The Commissioner of the Yllkon Territory, by and with 
the advice and {'onsent of the Council of the said Territory, 
enacts as iollo\\,s: 

SHORT TITLE 

1, This Ordinance may he cited as the Municipal O,.dinance, 

INTERPRETATION 

2, In this Ordinance, 

(a) "alderman" means a member of a council elected as 
an alderman; 

(b) "assessor" means the assessor of a municipality: 

(c) "auditor" means the auditor of a municipality: 

(d) "clerk" means the clerk of a municipality: 

(e) "council" means the council of a municipality; 

(f) "elector" means any person who is eligihle to vote at 
an election held under this Ordinance; 

(g) "highway" includes a street, road, lane, bridge, viaduct 
and any other \vay upen to use by the public and all 
road allowances made thercfur but does not include a 
private right of way; 

(h) "land" means the soil or ground without improvements 
and includ.:s all suhstances in or under land other than 
mines or minerals; 

(i) "mavor" means the mayor of a municipality; 

(j) "municipality" means any portion of the Territory 
established as a municipality under this or any other 
Ordinance; 
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(k) "occupier means an uccupler of land and includes the "Oc(upier", 

resident occupier of land or, if there i:; n() resident 
occupier, .the perstlll entitled to the p()ssession thereof, 
a leaselwlder and a person having or enjoying' in any 
way f()r any purpose whatsoever the use of land other-
wise than as owner, whether or not the land or part 
thereof is an unsurveyed area, and also includes a 
sC(uatter; 

(I) "owner" means an uwner of real property and includes 
a person having any right, title, estate or interest in 
real property other than that of an occupier or mort-
gagee; 

(m) "ratepayer" means a person whose name appears on 
the current assessment roll of the municipality, or in 
the case of a municipality having no assessment roll, 
any person who owns assessable property therein: 

(n) "real property" means land and all buildings, fixtures, 
machinery, structures and things erected upon or 
under or affixed thereto; 

(0) "taxes" means taxes imposed by this Ordinance and 
includes any interest or penalties payable in respect of 
unpaid taxes as provided in this Ordinance; and 

(p) "trustee". includes an executor, administrator, guard
ian, committee, receiver and any person having or 
taking upon himself the possession, administration or 
control of property affected by an express trust, or 
having by law the possession, management or control 
of the property of a person under any legal disability. 

PART T. 

INCORPORATION 

3. The Corporatioll of the City of Dawson, established hy 
the Mllnicipal Ordil1al/ct'. Chapter i9 of the Rn'iscd Ordill:llln~,; 
of the Yukon Territory, 1958, is continued and its h()un(brics 
arc as set ()ut in Schedule A. 

4. The Curporation of the City of Whitehorse e:;tablishl'd 
hy the MlIl1icipal Ordinal/ce, chapter 79 of the I\e\'isl'd Ordi
nances of the 'l:ukon Territ()ry. 1958. is ctllltilll1l'J ilnd its 
houndaries :Ire as set out in Schedule n. 

"Owntr", 
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MUNIOPAL 

5. (I). The Commissioner may by proclamation, upon 
rl'~cipt of a petition described in subsection (2), establish 
any area of land in the Territory as a municipality if he is 
satisfied that ~onditions of settlement in that area render 
desirahle the establishment of a municipality. 

(2) i\ pctiti"n fur the incurpuration of a municipality shall 
(ontain 

(a) the prop;)sed name uf a municipality: 

(h) a description of the land sought to be included In the 
municipality: 

(c) a statement showing the total number of persons then 
resident there in the area, and the number of residents 
of the full age of twenty-one years: 

(d) a statement indicating that public notice of intention 
tl) apply for incorporation as a municipality has been 
gi ven unce in each week for two consecutive weeks in 
a newspaper published or circulated in the area sought 
to he included in the municipality; 

(e) the signature of at least three-fifths of the residents 
of the area sought to he included in the municipality 
who in the case of natural persons, are of the full age 
(If twenty-one years and are owners of real property 
in the "rea, together with a legal description of the 
real property owned by each such signatory and the 
date of each signature: and 

(f) such other information as the Commissioner may, from 
time to time. direct to be included therein. 

Id~m. (3) .\ petition for incorporation shall be accompanied by a 

(·,,,,f(·n.~ ur 
I'rr,rI a rn:1 t IOU 
fI~ illl'orl'ora' 
Ilf'II. 

statutory declaration of one or more of the petitioners attest
ing- to the best of his knowledge and belief the number of 
persons entitled tn sign the petition, their names, the authen
ticity (If the signatures to the petition and the publication of 
the notire of intention to apply for incorporation. 

6. The proclamation incorporating a municipality shall 
specify 

(a) the name ;m<l the hounduies of the municipality: 

(h) the time fllr the election (,f the fIrst council; 



MUNICIPAL 

(c) the respective terms for each member of the council 
elected at the first election; 

(d) the returning officer for the first election; 

(e) the amount that may be borrowed to meet the current 
necessary expenditures of the municipality in the year 
of incorporation and, if the Commissioner deems it 
expedient, for the year followinl:! incorporation; and 

(f) such other matters as the Commissioner may deem 
necessary and proper. 

7. (1) The Commissioner may, upon recclpt of a petitIOn 
from the council of a municipality issue a proclamation alter
ing the boundaries of that municipality, including the boun
daries of those municipalities set out in Schedule A and 13 
hereto. 

(2) No proclamation altering the boundaries of a mUOlCI
pality shall be issued unless the petition requesting alteration 
has received the assent of 

(a) two-thirds of the ratepayers of the municipality voting 
thereon, and 

(b) at least three-fifths of the residents of the area sought 
to be included in the municipality who in the case of 
natural persons are of the full age of twenty-one years 
and are owners of real property in the area. 

(3) A corporation that is carrying- on business in the area 
soug-ht to he included in the municipality and is the owner of 
rcal property in that area is, for the purposes of subsection 
(2), a )-esident. 

8. Every proclamation incorporating a municipality or 
alte)-ing the boundaries thereof shall be published in onc issue 
of the Y"kol/ Gazelle and in one issue of a newspaper published 
or circulating in the municipality_ 

DISSOLUTION 

9. (I) Upon receipt of a petition signed hy a majority of 
the electors ofa municipality who arc owners of real property 
within the municipality assessed at a value of more than ol1e
half nf I he tnlal assessed value for municipal purposes of 
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taxable land and improvements in the municipality, the Com
missioner may, by order published in the Yukon Gazelle, dis
solve a municipality. 

(2) .-\ petition for dissulution of a municipality shall make 
tlue pro,·ision fur the winding-up of the corporation and for 
the payment and discharge to the satisfaction of the Commis
~iollcr (.i all debts and ubligations of the municipality. 

(3) l'plln diss(llution of a municipality all property and 
a,;sets of the municipality shall be transferred to the Com
mi",.;ioner of the Yu\':()ll Territury under such terms and 
conclitions as the Commissioner may deem expedient and 
all taxes imposed hy the municipality remaining unpaid shall 
he deemed to be taxes imposed under the T axalion O,.dintlnu 
as of the date of the imposition of these taxes. 

(4) Where a municipality is dissolved at a date prior to 
the imposing of the taxes for the calendar year in which 
dissolution takes effect, all real and personal property within 
the boundaries of the municipality so dissolved is liable to 
assessment. taxation and the levy and collection of taxes for 
all purposes in that year in accordance with the provisions of 
the Taxation Ordinance. 

(5) The last revised real property assessment roll of a 
municipality that has been dissolved may be used for the 
purpose of levying and collecting taxes therein under the 
Taxation O,·dinance. 

(6) The Commissioner may make such Regulations as he 
deems necessary for the dissolution and proper winding-up 
of a municipality. 

10. A corporation that is carrying on business within a 
municipality or an area that is sought to be incorporated as 
a municipality and is the owner of real property in that 
municipality or area is, for the purposes of section 5 and 9, 
a resident uwner or real property. and the authority given by 
a corporation to its representative or agent to sign a petition 
for incorporation or dissolution shall accompany the petition. 
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PART 11. 

GOVERNMENT AND PROCEDURE 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL 

1 \. (1) Subject to this Ordinance, the council of a muni
cipality shall consist of the mayor and three aldermen. 

(2) The council of the municipality of the City of White
horse shall consist of a mayor and four aldermen. 

12. (1) On application of the council of a municipality the 
Commissioner may by proclamation increase the number of 
aldermen of that council to six in the case of \Vhitehorse and 
to five in the case of any other council and may fix the first 
term of office thereof. 

(2) A· proclamation under subsection (I) shall nbt take 
effect until the next ensuing election for aldermen. 

CHAI'. 1 
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or council. 
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13. Every municipality is a body corporate to which the Municipalily 
body 

provisions of section 13 of the InJerprelaJioll Ordinance shall corporale. 

apply. 

14. The pOwers of every municipality shall be exercised by 
the council of the municipality. 

IS. Subject to this Ordinance, the mayor and aldermen 
of a municipality shall hold office from 12 o'clock noon on the 
first Monday after the first day of January following their 
election, or from the time of their swearing in, whichever is 
the I<'ter, until twelve o'clock noon of the first Monday after 
the first day of January two years later or, in the case of the 
mayor, until his successor is sworn in. 

16. Every person who is elected mayor or alderman of a 
municipality shall, before taking his office, take the Oath of 
Office set out in Form A of Schedule C and the Oath of 
Allegiance as set out in Form B of that Schedule before a 
jwJg-e, police magistrate, justice of the peace or clerk of the 
municipality. and shall procure from the person administering" 
the oath the completed oath or a copy thereof which, before 
taking- his se:!t on the council. he shall deposit with the clerk. 
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MEETINGS OF COUNCIL 

17. The cuuncil of every municipality shall hold its meet
ings and transact all business of the corporation within its 
own boundaries, unless otherwise provided by resolution of 
the council. 

18. At all meetings of the council a majority of the total 
lll1m I )er of mem hers requi red tu constitute the council shall 
iorlll a quurum. 

19. E\l'ry council shall huld its meetings, other than com
mittee meeting-so openly and no person shall be excluded from 
any "pen meetings except for improper conduct. 

20. (I) The first meeting of the council following the 
first election held in the municipality shall be held within 
thirty days following the date of the election, at such time 
and place as. may be fixed by the Commissioner. 

(2) The first meeting of the council following any general 
election shall be held prior to the 15th day of January next 
following- the date of the election. 

21. The council shall hold at least one meeting each month, 
at such times and places as may be fixed by resolution of the 
council. 

22. (I) A special meeting of the council shall be called 
hy the clerk when he is required to do so in writing by the 
mayor or by any two aldermen. 

(2) A written notice stating the time when. the place where 
and in general terms. the nature of the business to be trans
acted at a special meeting, shall be given by the clerk by 
posting a copy thereof at the municipal office and by sending 
olle copy of the notice to each member of the council to the 
place at which he has directed notices to be sent. 

(3) Twenty-four hours shall elapse between the time of 
posting- and sending of a copy of the notice of a special meet
ing and the holding of the meeting, and no business other 
than that stated in the notice shall be transacted at that 
meeting- unless all members of the council are present and 
agree thereto. 
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23: The cuuncil may by by-law makc rules for calling 
l11l:etings, gu,·crning its pruccedings, thc conduct of its mem·
oers. thc appuintmcnt of committccs and generally for thc 
transaction of its busincss. 

24. (J) All acts authorized or required to be done by 
council shall. except where otherwise provided in this Ordi
nancc, be done or decided' by a majority of the members of 
the council prcscnt at a meeting. 

(2) Where the votes of the members of the council present 
at a meeting thereof including the vote of the mayor or 
deputy mayor arc equal for or against a question, the ques
tion shall be deemed to have heen decided in the negative. 

25. (I) The council may oy by-law provide for an allow
ance not exceeding in anyone year the sum of 

(a) five hundred dollars for an alderman and one thousand 
dollars for the mayor where the population of the 
municipality is two thousand or less, and 

(b) seven hunched and fifty dollars for an alderman and 
two thousand dollars for the mayor where the popula
tion or" the municipality is over two thousand. 

(2) The council may by by-law provide that a portion of 
the allowancc to lIe paiJ to the mayor ur to an alderman shall 
he paid as remuneration for expenses necessarily incidental to 
the discharge of the duties of his ofliC(~. 

26. (1) \Vhere an alderman fails tll attend meeting"s flf 
the council for a pcriod of three consccutive months, hi!'. scat 
shall become vacant. 

(2) Subsection (I) does not a pply where an alderman has 
received permission to absent himself from the council by a 
majority votc of the council at a regular meeting thereof. 
which permission shall in no case be for a period in exccss of 
six months. 

27. A mayor or alderman may resign from his office by 
suomitting his resignation in writing to the clerk. 
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28. (\) The council may from time to time appoint a 
committee to consider or inquire into any matter relevant 
to the administration of the municipality and to report its 
findings and opinions to the council. 

(2) The council may, by a vote of not less than two-thirds 
of all its members, delegate authority to a committee to 
exercise any of the executive or administrative powers of 
the council except the power to borrow money, pass a by-law 
or to authorize the entering into of a contract. 

29. (\} The council, or any committee thereof, shall have 
the power, under the signature of the mayor and the seal of 
the municipality, to summon witnesses for examination on 
oath as to any matters connected with or relating to the 
administration of the municipality. 

(2) Every witness served with a subpoena issued by a 
council or by a committee of a council and paid the witness 
fees required in an action before a judge shall attend and 
gi ve evidence to the council or any committee thereof. 

(3) All evidence before the council or a committee thereof 
shall be given either under oath or affirmation. 

OFFICERS AND OTHER EMPLOYEES 

MAYOR 

30. The mayor of a municipality shall be a member of the 
council, shall preside over all meetings of the council and shall 
be the head and chief executive officer of the corporation. 

31. The council may, by resolution, appoint from among its 
members a deputy mayor who shall, while acting as head of 
the council in the absence, illness or other inability of the 
mayor, perform and exercise the powers and duties of the 
head of the corporation. 

32. At all meetings of the council the presiding officer shall 
maintain order and decorum and decide all questions of order 
~uhjcct to appeal to the council as a whole. 
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33. (1) The mayor of a municipality shall 

(a) be active in causing the laws governing the mUnICI
pality to be duly executed; 

(b) communicate from time to time to the council all such 
information and recommend such measures as may tend 
to the betterment, prosperity and good government of 
the municipality; 

(c) direct all officers and employees of the municipality in 
the conduct of their work and direct the management 
of the business and affairs of the municipality; and 

(d) suspend where necessary an officer or employee of the 
municipality and cause officers and employees to be 
prosecuted and punished for any negligence, careless
ness or violation of duty on their part. 

(2) Where the mayor suspends any officer or employee, 
notice thereof shall be reportea to the council at its next 
meeting and the council may reinstate that officer or em
ployee, confirm his suspension or dismiss him. 

CLERK 

CHAP. 1 
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34. The council shall by by-law appoint a clerk who shall Clerk. 

hold office during the pleasure of the council and who shall, 
in the absence of any other person so appointed, hold the 
office of assessor. 

35. The clerk shall 

(a) have custody of the corporate seal of the municipality 
and cause it to be affixed as required; 

(b) attend all meetings of the council and truly record all 
resolutions, decisions and other proceedings of the 
council; 

(c) prepare, maintain and safely preserve the minute books 
and other records of the transactions and other business 
of the council and its committees; 

(d) keep the original of every by-law of the council after 
having seen to its proper completion; 
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(e) furnish copies uf by-laws to any person applying there
fur and may charge such fee as council may prescribe: 

(f) administer oaths and take and receive affidavits and 
declarati()ns within the municipality required to be 
taken undcr this Ordinance or any other Ordinance re
lating to municipalities; and 

(g) pcrf()rm such other duties as the council may direct. 

TREASURER 

36. The council shaIl by by-law appoint a treasurer who 
shall hold ofi1rc during the plcasure of the council. 

37. The treasurer shaIl 

(a) keep all funds and securities of the municipality; 

(b) collert and receive all monies helunging or accruing to 
the municipality from whatever source and deposit the 
same to the credit of the municipality in a chartered 
hank designated by resolution of the council: 

(c) disburse the funds of the municipality in accordance 
with the procedure for so doing as provided by by-law; 

(d) keep a complete and accurate account of all monies 
received or disbursed by him on behalf of the munici
pality; 

(e) keep a complete and accurate account of all assets 
and liabilities of the municipality and of all transac
tions affecting the "financial position of the municipality; 

(f) from time to time in accordance with directions receiv
ed from council prepare a financial statement of the 
municipality; 

(g) compile and supply any information relating to the 
financial affairs of the municipality from time to time 
required hy the Commissioner; 

(h) sign cheques ordered to Le issued by the council; and 
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(i) perfurm such other duties a!' the council may direct. 

38. The treasurer shall within one month after entering
upon his duties furnish to the municipality security in a penal 
sum to be named by the council for the true and faithful per
formance of all duties required of him which shall be in the 
form of a guarantee bond of a guarantee company authorized 
to do business in Canada or such other security as the council 
may deem sufficient. 

39. (I) In the absence of the treasurer, the council may 
by resolution appoint an acting treasurer who shall during 
the absence uf the treasurer perform amI exercise the powers 
amI duties of the treasurer. 

(2) The acting treasurer shall, if he continues in office f~)f 
more than one month, furnish security in the same manner as 
requi red of the treasurer. 

40. The council may provide for the payment by the muni
cipality of the premiums on any hond required of a treasurer 
or acting treasurer. 

ASSESSOR 

41. The council may from time to time by resolution ap
point an assessor to perform the duties specified in this 
Ordinance and such other related duties as are specified by 
t he council. 

AUDITOR 
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42. (I) The l'Uuncil shall by by-law appoint as audit()r Auditor. 

one or more persons satisfactory to the Commissioner. hut 
no person shall be so appointed who, at the tim.: of his 
appointment or at any time during the immediately preceding' 
fiscal year of that municipality is or was a member of the 
c(lllllcil, is or was the treasurer of the nIunicipality. or has or 
h;ts had. directly or indirectly. alone or with ;lIlY other person. 
any share or interest in any contract or employment with. or 
fin I,ehalf of, the municipality. ()thcrwi~e than as auditor. 

(2) Every auditor aplJl,inted a,; prtlvidcd in subsection (I) 
,;hall h .. ld "nice during pleasure ()f the council. 
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(3) Any incorporated company or partnership maybe ap
pointed as auditor. 

43. (1) The auditor shall, at such intervals as the council 
may by resolution prescribe but at least annually, 

(a) audit and report upon all books and accounts relating 
to the affairs of the municipality or relating to any 
matter under its control ur within its jurisdiction; 

(b) prepare a report of any expenditures made contrary to 
this Ordinance or to any by-law or resolution of the 
municipality; 

(c) prepare in such form as the Commissioner may direct 
a statement certified by the auditor of the revenues 
and expenditures of the municipality to the end of the 
preceding fiscal year of the municipality; 

(d) prepare a statement, certified by the auditor, of such 
of the assets and liabilities of the municipality as in 
the opinion of the Commissioner· are required to show 
the financial position of the municipality as at the 
termination of the fiscal year; 

(e) prepare a statement showing the total outstanding de
benture debt of the municipality; and 

(f) send a copy of each report and statement to the I n
spector of Municipalities and to the mayor. 

(2) The mayor shall submit each report and statement 
prepared by the auditor to the council at the meeting next 
following receipt thereof hy him. 

(3) The treasurer shall publish in a newspaper circulated 
in the municipality, if any. a copy or summary of each report 
and statement prepared by the auditor and shall print such 
numbers of each report and statement as the council may 
direct. 

44. Every elector of the municipality may inspect any re
port or statement prepared by the auditor and may, by him
self or his agent and at his own expense, take a copy thereof 
or ext ract therefrom. 
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OTHER EMPLOYEES 

45. The council may by resolution appoint such other 
officers and employees as the council deems expedient for the 
proper carrying out of the business and good government of 
the municipality and may define their duties and responsibil
ities. 

SALARIES AND CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT 

46. The council may by by-law provide 

(a) for the remuneration, hours of work and conditions of 
employment of all officers and employees of the council; 
and 

(b) for the payment of superannuation benefits to such 
officers and employees as the council may specify and 
for the contributions if any to be made by any such 
officer or employee for that purpose. 

47. No officer or. employee of a municipality shall be dis
missed except for cause. 

OATHS 

48. Every officer and employee appointed by council shall 
before entering into his duties take and subscribe the oath 
set out in Form C of Schedule C and the oath of allegiance 
set out in Form B of the said Schedule. 

BOND 

49. The council may designate the officers and employees 
not designated by this Ordinance who shall be bonded, fix 
the amount of such security and provide for the premiums to 
be paid by the municipality. 

INDEMNIFICATION OF EMPLOYEES 

50. Where 

(a) an action or prosecution is brought against an officer 
or employee of a municipality in connection with the 
performance of his municipal duties, or 
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(b) an inquiry ur other proceeding involves the adminis
tration of any part of the municipality or the conduct 
of any part of the business thereof, 

the coum"il may, hy a ,'ote of not less than two-thirds of all 
its members, pay any sum required for the protection, de
fenc;; nr indemnilication oi a member of the council or an 
ufficer IIr employee of the municipality inrluding any costs 
net"cs~arilv incurred or damages recovered. 

PART HI 

lW-LAWS 

GENERAL PROVISIONS 

::. I. (I) The council uf every municipality shal1 act in the 
exercise of its powers and duties by resolution or by by-law. 

(2) The council may act in the exercise of any of its powers 
or duties by resolution unless by this Ordinance it is required 
to ;\l"t by by-law . 

. ;2. Except as otherwise herein provided, no resolution 
or by-law of a council shall be valid unless passed by a ma
jority vote of the members of the council present at a duly 
constituted meeting of the council. 

::'3. Every hy-Iaw shall be in writing under the seal of 
the municipality and shall be signed by the mayor or person 
presidin~ at the meeting- at which the by-law is finally passed 
and hy the clerk. 

54. En>ry hy-law shall have three distinct and separate 
reading-s hefore it is finally passed, but no more than two 
readings of a hy-Iaw shall be given at anyone meeting except 
with the unanimous ("onsent of the members of the council 
prl"~ent. 

SS. A copy of a by-law under the seal of the municipality 
and certified by the clerk to he a true copy shall be received 
in any court of law as eviuence of the due execution or" the 
contents thereof without further proof. 

56. (I) Copies nf every hy-Iaw made under this Ordinance 
shall he posted prqmptly in a conspicuolls place in the muni
cip;t\ office of the municipality, and a copy uf the by-law shall 
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he ior\\"arclcd to thc Cornll1i~:-;i'JIlL'r \\·ifhin ten da\·s after the 
passing thereui. 

CH.,\P. 1 

(2) The C,,,nmissioner may disallo\\" ;\I1Y by-law made lIis;ollo,,";oT"·'. 

under this Ord;n:tncc at ;,ny time \\·ithin one year after its 
passa.t:·c for any reason that to him seems proper. 

51. \\·here thc council has ;Ilulll,rity to dircct l)y In·-Iaw 
that a m;ltter or thing shall I,l' done hy any per!'on, the 
c, 'unci!. hy thc :-;amc ur another h.'"-b\\·, may also direct that 
in dciault of the mattcr or thing hl'ing clone by that person 
it :-;hall hc done at the cxpense of that person. and the muni
cipality may recovcr the expenses thcreof with costs by 
action in an\" court of cumpetent jurisdiction. 

INFRACT!ON or flY-LA\'\' 

58. Even· perslln who \·iulate:-; "r fails tu comply with the 
provisions of this Ordinance or with any hy-Iaw made there
undcr in respect of which no penalty is specifIed is g"uilty of 
an offence and liahle on sumniary con\·irtion to a rllle not 
cxt"Cclhlg onc hundred dollars or to imprisonment for a term 
nut exceeding onc month or to both fine and imprisonmcnt. 

QUASHING OF DY-LAWS 

59. (1) r\ juilge. upon applicatiun by an\" resident of a 
r.1tlllicipality or hy any pers,m interested 111 a I'y-Ia\\" of tlH' 
municipality. may quash :1 I,y-Iaw in wh()1e or in part for 
illcg-ality and may aw.ard costs uf Ihe application according to 
,he result thereof. 

(2) :\oticc of the application referred 10 in suhsccl ion (I) 
"hall he scn·cd upon the municip;dity at least sc\'cn da.\":-; 
prior to the datc upon which Ihc application is to he madc. 
:1I1d thc applicant shall pay into court the slim of one hundrcd 
dollars ;IS :-;ccurit\" for :I1lV co:-;Is that Illa\· he a\\'arded again:-;I 
hi 111. 

60. (1) No applicati'lIl shall hc madc to ql1;lsh a In·-Ia\\" 
flf a lllunicipality aftcr the l'xpiration of two months folio\\'
;ng the final passing of the by-b\\". 

Art:-. 11011 ... · .It 

,':\pcns,·s 'll 
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Infractioll Il( 
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(2) 0Jotwith~tanding sul,:-;cclitln (1). \\"IH'I"l' a h\·-Ial\' I"l'- I,k,,,. 

qt11nng the a~Sl'J1t CIf the l'lcrlClrs Clr r;ltl'p;lyl'r~ "f the 1ll1lJ1i
'·:l,:dily h;ls 11'" hl'l'J1 ~lIlJ1llittl'c1 ICI o,r h:l:-; liCIt rCl"l'i\ccI tht' 
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assent of the electors or ratepayers. application to quash 
that by-bw may be made at any time. 

61. (1). Where a by-law is illegal in whole or in part and 
where anything has been done under it that by reason of the 
illegality gives any person a right of action, no action shall 
be brought until one month after notice in writing of inten
tion to bring the action is given to the clerk. 

(2) Every action referred to in subsection (1) shall be 
broug-ht against the municipality alone and not against any 
person acting under the by-law. 

POWERS AND DUTIES OF THE COUNCIL 

RAISING OF REVENUE 

62. Subject to this Ordinance, the council may pass by-laws 
providin~ for the raising of revenue by the imposition and 
collection of a tax upon real property in the municipality and 
by the imposition and collection of a' business tax and a 
services tax. 

63. (\) The council may pass by-laws authorizing the 
mayor and clerk to borrow on behalf of the municipality 
such sums of money as may be required to meet the expendi
tures of the municipality until such time as the taxes levied 
therein can be collected, but not exceeding in the aggregate 
seventy-five per cent of the estimated revenue of the muni
cipality for the then current fiscal year. 

(2) All amounts of money borrowed pursuant to sub
section (I) on behalf of a municipality and all costs thereof 
shall be repaid out of and shall be a first charge upon the 
revenue of the municipality for the fiscal year in which the 
loan is made. 

MONEY BY-LAWS 

64. (I) Subject to this Ordinance, the council may by 
by-law authorize the borrowing of money for municipal 
purposes on the security of debentures of the municipality 
issued in accordance with this Ordinance. 

(2) No money borrowed by a municipality on the security 
of debentures shall be used for any purpose other than that 
stated in the by-law, except that if, on completion of the 
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work for which the money was borrowed, there remams an 
unexpended balance, the balance may be used by the muni
cipality 

(a) for the payment of any interest payable m respect of 
the debenture issue, 

(b) for the repayment of the principal amount of the de
benture or any Jlortion thereof, or 

(c) fur such uther Jlurposes and upon such terms and con
ditions as the council with the approval of the Com
missioner deem!' expedient. 

65.. (1) No by-law fur borrowing- money on the security 
uf debentures shall be valid unless, priur to the third reading 
thereof. it has been submitted \0 and approved by the Com
missioner and has received the assent uf two-thirds of the 
ratepayers in the municipality voting thereon. 

(2) Prior to the third reading of a by-law for borrowin'g 
money on the security of debentures. the council s.hall make 
application to the Commissioner for approval of the loan altd 
shal1 transmit with the application a copy of the proposed 
by-law certified by the clerk. 

(3) Upon receipt of the application and by-law referred 
to in subsection (2), the Commissioner shal1 take such action 
thereon as he deems advisable and, if he approves the loan. 
he shall forthwith notify the council of the terms of his 
approval. 

(4) The council shall, upon receipt of the notice of approval 
of the by-law by the Commissioner, suhmit the hy-law to 
the ratepayers of the municipality at the next general election 
or. if the Commissioner approves, to a special vote by the 
ra tepayers. 

66. A copy or synopsis of every money by-law to be voted 
on. shal1 be posted in at least four puhlic places in the muni
cipality for at least two weeks immediately preceding the 
date fixed for voting on, the by-law. 

67. No municipality has power to pass by-laws contractin~ 
debts in excess of twenty per cent of the total assessed value 
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of real property in the municipality liable to taxation In 

accordance with this Ordinance. 

68. (1) A by-law to borrow money on the security of 
debentures shall show in detail 

(a) the amount proposed to be borrowed; 

(b) the purpose fur which the expenditure is to be made; 

(c) the term of the debentures to be issued; 

(d) the rate of interest payable thereon; and 

(e) the method of repayment; 

and every such by-law shall recite that the consent and 
approval of the Commissioner has been obtained if such is 
the case. 

ldenl. (2) Every by-law to borrow money on the security of 
debentures shall, subject to subsection (1), by its terms 

(a) authorize the issue of the debentures for the amount 
of the debt to be created thereby; 

(b) specify the amount or denominations thereof; 

(c) fix the rate or rates of interest payable thereon; and 
the places where and the times when the principal and 
interest shall be payable; 

(d) provide for the levy of an annual rate or rates suffjcient 
to pay the principal and interest of such debenture; and 

(e) generally be in such form and contain such further 
provisions as are required by the Commissioner. 

69. (I) If the indebtedness of a municipality incurred by 
the horrowing of money secured by debentures is to be made 
repayahle at the end of the period of years during which the 
debentures are to run, the by-law shall provide for raising 
each year during the currency of the debentures 

(a) a specific sum sufficient to pay the interest for that 
vear on the dehentures when and as the interest pay
ments ·fall due. and 

(h) by way of a sinking fund, a specific sum that, with 
the estimated interest at a rate not exceeding four 
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per cent per annum capitalized yearly, will be cumula
tively sufficient to pay the principal of the debenture 
at maturity. 

(2) All sums referred to in subsection (1) shall be added 
each year tu the amount uf the other rates and taxes of the 
municipality and collected therewith. 

70. (1) With the approval oi the Commissioner a by-law 
1(1 hurruw money on the security (If dehentures may provide 
thal all ur any of the dehentures authorized to be issued 
thereunder shall be redeemable at the option of the muni
cipality at such time or times as the municipality may find 
it possible to redeem them. 

(2) Where a debenture is redeemed prior to maturity, the 
redemption shall nut affect the validity of any by-law by 
which taxes have been imposed in respect thereof, the validity 
of the taxes .. r the power of the council to continue to levy 
and collect the taxes in respect thereof. 

71. (I) If a majority of the ratepayers voting on-a by-law 
to hurr!)\\' on the security of debentures approve the by-law, 
the L"l>uncil shall gi\'e the by-law third reading-, pass the same 
and isslle dehentures of the municipality accordingly. 

(2) The debenture and interest coupons shall be iQ, a form 
approved by the Cummissioner and shall be signed by the 
mayor and the clerk and scaled with the seal of the muni
cipality. 

(3) No debentures shall be issued for a term m excess of 
twenty years. 

CHAP. ·1 
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(4) All debentures and coupons shall hear interest at the IntmSl. 

same rate after as before maturity. 

(5) The debentures and coupons mav be made payable at 
any place in Canada. 

72_ (1) Every debenture before being issued by a muni
cipality shall be forwarded to the Commissioner who shall 
cause a proper record to be kept (lf that dehl'nture. 
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(2) The Commissioner, if satisfied that the requirements 
of this Ordinance have been substantially complied with, 
shall countersign the debentures of a municipality and the 
signature of the Commissioner shall be conclusive proof 

(a) that the municipality has been legally constituted and 
that all formalities in respect of the authorizing by
law and the issue of the debentures have been complied 
with, and 

(b) of the legality of the issue of the debentures, 

and the validity of those debentures shall not be questioned 
in any court in the Territory. 

(3) Each debenture issued by a municipality shall be a 
good and indefeasible security in the hands of any bona fide 
holder thereof to the extent of the assets of the municipality 
issuing it. 

HIGHWAY BY-LAWS 

73. All allowances made for roads in any municipality, all 
roads laid out pursuant to any Ordinance or by-law, and all 
roads dedicated to the public use shall be deemed, for the 
purposes of this Ordinance, to be common and public high
ways. 

74. Subject to this Ordinance and to any rights reserved 
by any person laying out or dedicating a highway, every 
municipality has jurisdiction over all highways within the 
limits of the municipality and the management and control 
of all the highways shall be vested in the municipality. 

75. Except as authorized by by-law of the municipality, 
no encroachment or nuisance shall be caused or created by 
any person on any highway within the municipality. 

76. (1) Every highway, and every portion thereof, shall 
. be kept in reasonable repair by the municipality within which 
it lies. 

(2) Every municipality is responsible for the construction, 
maintenance and repair of any municipal work constructed 
1111 any highway within that municipality. 
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(3) A municipality is not liable to keep in repair any 
highway laid out by a person other than the municipality 
unless that highway has been declared by by-law as a com
mon and public highway or otherwise assumed by the 
municipality as such by public use. 

77. (I) Where a municipality fails to keep in reasonable 
repair a portion of a highway on which work has been per
formed or improvements made by it, that ~unicipality is 
liable for all damages sllstained by any person by reason of 
such default. 

(2) A municipality is not liable for any damages caused 
by the overflow of water from any sewer, road drain, ditch 
or watercourse if such overflow is occasioned by ice or snow 
obstructions therein or by reason of unusual rainfall and the 
municipality has taken all reasonable precautions there
against. 

(3) Except in case of gross negligence, a municipality is 
not liable for any personal injury caused by ice or snow upon 
a sidewalk. 

78. (1) Subject to section 79, no action shall be brought 
to enforce any claim for damages arising under section 77 
unless notice in writing of the claim and the nature and 
cause of the damage alleged is served upon or mailed by 
registered post to the clerk of the municipality within seven 
days after the damage is alleged to have been suffered. 

(2) Subject to section 79, no action shall be brought against 
a municipality to enforce a claim for damages to any vehicle 
arising under subsection (1) of section 77 unless notice in 
writing of the accident. indicating the place where it occurred 
as well as the nature and cause thereof, is served upon or 
mailed by registered post to the clerk of that municipality 
within forty-eight hours after the happening thereof. 

(3) The clerk, or in his absence any other officer of the 
municipality designated by the council for the purpose, shall 
cause any damaged vehicle referred to in subsection (2) to 
be examined forthwith to determine the cause of the accident 
and the particulars of the damage alleged. 
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(4) All actions referred to in subsections (1) and (2) shall 
be commenced within three months after the service or mail
ing of the notice mentioned therein. 

79. Where death results from any accident arlsmg out of 
the failure of the municipality to repair a highway, the want 
of notice to the municipality as required by section 78 or the 
insufriciency thereof, is not a bar to any action in respect 
thereof if the judge before whom the action is brought con
siders that there was reasonable justification for such want or 
insufficiency and that the municipality has not thereby been 
prejudiced in its defence of the action. 

80. The municipality may at any time after it has received 
notice of any claim for damages arising out of any alleged 
failure to keep a highway in a proper state of repair or 
become aware that an accident has taken place, and either 
uefore or after any action in respect thereof has been com
menced. have the claimant or other persons involved in the 
accident physically examined by a duly qualified medical 
practitioner. 

81. (I) Subject to the Motor Vehicle! Ordinance, the council 
may pass by-laws for the regulation of highway traffic with
in· the municipality. 

(2) Subject to this Ordinance the council may pass by
laws 

(a) providing generally for the construction, maintenance 
and closing of highways within its jurisdiction and 
for the entering upon, taking or using any land required 
for any of these purposes, and for preventing or remov
ing of any obstruction upon the highways; 

(b) for setting apart such JX>rtion of any highway within 
the jurisdiction of the municipality as it deems neces-. 
sary in order to provide for a side walk, providing for 
the construction and maintenance thereof, and impos
ing penalties on persons travelling thereon on horse
back, hicycle or other vehicle; 

(c) requiring person5 to remove and clear away all snow. 
ice, dirt and other obstructions from the side walks 
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adjoining premises owned or occupied by them, and pro
viding fur the clearing of sidewalks of adjoining vacant 
premises .and the premises uf persons whu for twenty
fuur hours neglect to clear them, and in the event of 
Iloll-payment of the expenses thereof by the owner or 
oCl'upier of the premises. charging the same against 
the real pruperty as a sJlecial tax to be recllvered in 
like manner as other taxes; 

(d) authorizing- such encroarhments and nuisances on a 
highway as it .deems necessary and expedient; and 

(e) for determining the ,compensation to be paid by the 
municipal!ty to any person fur any lands taken fur or 
injuriously afiected by any work of the kincf contem
plated by paragraph (a) or (b)' and for authorizillg the 
payment thereof. 

82. Nu municipality shall close any road, road allowance or 
highway pruperly established whereby any person is excluded 
from access to and from his lands. place of residence or busi
ness, unless in addition tu reasonable compensation: the muni
cipality also provides for the use by the person of some 
other convenient means of aecess to his lands, place of 
residence or business. 

CHAP. 1 
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83. Refnre passing a by-law for construction, altering, ~;_li:!%r 

diverting or closing of any highway ~~~~~~lion 

(a) notice of the proposed by-law shall 

(i) be published at least once a week for four con
secuti,'e weeks in a newspaper published or cir
culated in the municipality within which the land 
is situated; 

(ii) be posted for a period of not less than one month 
in four public places in the neighbourhood of the 
highway, and' 

(iii) be mailed to every person shown on the assess
ment roll of the municipality as an owner of any 
land abutting on that portion of the highway to 
be altered, diverted or closed; and 
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(b) the council shall hear in person or by agent any person 
who applies to be heard by the council and who claims 
that his land will be prejudicia!ly or injuriously affect
ed by the by-law. 

84. (1) Section 83 does not apply where 

(a) the council authorizes the whole or any part of a 
highway to be closed for a period of less than ten days; 

(b) the owners of any land required to be tak(.n for the 
purpose of constructing, altering or diverting of a 
highway consent in writing to the passing of the 
by-law; or 

(c) the land to be used for the purpose of constructing, 
altering or diverting a highway is vested in the muni
cipality. 

Council 10 (2) Nothing in this section authorizes a council to dispense 
pass a 
by· law. with the passing of a by-law where it intends to construct, 

alter or divert a highway. 

Approval 01 85. Every by-law for the constructing, altering, diverting 
Comnlissioner. 

Building 
bJ-law •. 

·or closing of a highway shall, before the coming into force 
thereof, be approved by the Commissioner. 

BUILDING BY-LAWS 

86. The council may pass by-laws regulating the con
struction and maintenance of buildings and structures 
incidental thereto within the municipality and without re
stricting the generality thereof may by such by-laws 

(a) prohibit the erection of any wooden building or addi
tion thereto or any wooden fence in any specified 
portion of the municipality; 

(b) prohibit the erection or placing of buildings or othe'r 
structures that in the opinion of the council might 
constitute a fire hazard; 

(d regulate th.e erection of radio or television aerial wires 
or of poles or standards connected therewith; 
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(d) regulate the construction of chimneys, fire-places, 
stoves and furnaces and the location thereof, require 
their proper care and cleanliness and provide for their 
periudic inspection; 

(e) require oWllers of buildings mure than two stories in 
height that are nut private dwellings to provide proper 
tire escapes therefllr in slIch places and uf such con
structiun as the council del'ms proper; 

(f) provide for the pulling duwn or removal at the ex
pense of the owner thereof of any building or structure 
constructed or placed in contravention of any by-law 
and charging the l'ost thereof against the real property 
concerned as a special tax to be reClwered _ in like 
mamler as other taxes: and 

(g) provide for the issuanceuf building and removal per
mits and the fees to be paid in respect thereof. 

ZONING BY-LAWS 

87. (1) The council may pass by-laws 

(a) dividing the municipality or any portion thereof into 
areas and 'zones of such dimensions as the council may 
specify: 

(b) designating the areas or zones within which i\ shall 
be lawful to erect, construct, alter, repair or maintain 
any specified class of building and to carry on any 
specified Class of business, trade, profession or calling; 

(c) designating the areas or zones within which it shall be 
unlawful to erect, construct, alter, repa.ir or maintain 
any specified class of building or to carry on any speci
fied class uf business, trade, profe~sion or calling: 

(d) designating the areas or zone~ within whirh the heig-ht. 
ground area and bulk of buildings erected, con~tnll'ted. 
altered or repaired shall be limited, and'prescribing the 
limitations therefor; 

(e) prescribing building lines and the depth. size or area 
of yards, courts or other open spaces to be maintained, 
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the maximum density nf population permitted within 
any area or zone, the size of rooms and the means of 
lighting and ventilating them; 

(f) regulating, restricting or prohibiting in any area or 
zone the Im'ation of all or any classes of industries, 
businesses. trades, professions or callings and the loca
tion of apartment or tenement houses, terraces, club
houses. hospitals, group residences, two-family dwel
lings. single family dwellings, the several classes of 
public and semi-public buildings, and generally the lo
cation of all buildings or structures designed or used 
for any purpose specified in the by-law; 

(g) regulating. restricting or prohibiting in any area or 
zone the public display of advertising, whether by bill 
hoard or other structure primarily intended for the 
<\isl'by of advertising matter, or upon buildings, erec
tions. walls, fences or other structures primarily in
tended for other purposes, and the nature, kind, size 
and description of any advertisement displayed within 
the zone or area; and 

{h) rlesignaling- certain areas or zones within which it 
shall be unlawful to erect or construct a dwelling house 
of les~ value than that specified in the by-law. 

(2) The council before passing a by-law under this section 
~hall r,i\'e notice of its intention to do so by notice posted in 
four cunspicuous public places within the municipality at least 
ten days before the date fixed fnr the final passing of the 
by-law. 

(.~) The nOlice referred to in subsection (2) shall state the 
place where, the hours during which the proposed by-law 
may he inspected hy any interested persons and the time and 
place set for the consideration by the council of any objections 
to the hy-Iaw. 

(4) The council shall make suitable provision for inspection 
of the proposed by-law by interested persons and shall. before 
finally passing the by-law, hear and determine all objections 
thereto. 
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LAND SUBDIVISION BY-LAWS 

088. The council may pass by-laws' for regulating or pro
hibiting the subdivision of land within a municipality including 
by-laws 

(a) rOegulating- the size of a subdivision and the area, shape. 
dimensions and numLer of the lots therein: 

(b) requiring the construction of water and sewer pipe 
lines. roads. lanes, sidewalks. curbs. street lights and 
such other improvements as the council deems neces
sary to bring the land being subdivided up to the 
standards prescribed by the council for the municipality 
or that portion thereof: 

(c) designating the amllunt of land in a subdivision to be 
set apart for lanes and ruads and prescribing the loca
tion, dimensions and gradients thereuf; 

(d) prescribing the standards (If construction. surfaring
and drainage of lanes and roads in a !'uhdivi",inn a.nd 
requiring the com'eyanre thereof to the municipality; 

(e) prescribing the minimum frontage on a higoh\\'ay that 
any lot ih a suhdi\"ision shall ha\"e ;md which shall in 
no case he less than onl~-tenth nf the perimcter of that 
lot: 

(f) prescrihing- the amount of land, nut in ~xress of fi\"~ 

per cent thercof, in any subdivisiun other than a suh' 
divisilln in which land is requireod hy any othl'f leg-is
lation to l)e clln\'c:'ed to the frown. that is tll ht'° 
conveyed tu the municipality for puhlir purposes otlll'r 
than highways and designating" the loration thereof: 
and 

(go) requiring all plans of a suhrli\'ision to 1)(' approved by 
the council prior to the commencC'ment of any work 
thp.rcon. 

FIRE PREVENTION BY-LAWS 

89. The council may pass by-laws 
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(a) establishing a fire department, prescribing the officers 
and uther members thereof and their duties and pro
viding for their remuneration; 

(b) for the purchase of fire-fighting equipment and pro
viding proper buildings therefor; 

(c) requiring the inhabitants to assist and aid in the ex
tinguishing of fires and requiring the pulling down or 
razing of any building, structure or other thing in the 
vicinity of a fire for the purpose of preventing the 
spreading of such fire; 

,(d) establishing and regulating fire districts; 

(c) providing ior the destruction, alteration or removal of 
any building, structure or portion thereof or of any 
weeds, grass, rubbish or other thing within the munici
pality'that, in the opinion of council, constitutes or is 
likely to constitute a fire hazard or that should be 
removed for the protection of health, life or property, 
and providing for chargmg the costs and expenses 
of the destruction, alteration or removal against the 
property concerned as a special tax to be recovered in 
like manner as other taxes on real property; and 

. (f) generally establishing such measures as the safety and 
welfare of the municipality may require for the pre
vention and extinguishment ,of fires. 

LOCAL IMPROVEMEN,.T BY-LAWS 

90, Any public work of the following character or descrip
tion mn)' be undertaken by the municipality as a local im
provement: 

(a) the upening, widening, straightening, extending, alter
ing, grading, paving, planking, gravelling or curbing of 
<lny road; 

(h) the construction of any sidewalk, bridge or culvert on, 
or as part of, a road: 

(c) tht, construction, enlarging', prolunging- or extending of 
nf any drain or l'ummon sewer, and the constructing 
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and making of all proper and ne~'es5ary sewer connec
ti"ns in and along any road ur any part thereuf or in 
and through the laIHb of any person; 

(d) suhject to any outstanding franchise 111 that behalf, 
the construction or at'qui~ition of any \\-ater\\'ork~ or 
sewage disl)lls:il ]liam, the laying, extl:nding and main
taining (If mains, v(Jnduits and pipes, the making uf 
l'''nnect inns fllr these purp"ses with any huilding or 
premises and the constrtlL"tion (If any (Jther huilding-s or 
wllrks and the doing of all other thing-s necessary for 
the disposal (Jf sewage or the supplying (If water for 
jluhlic use: and 

(e) the reconstructiun of any \\-ork or undertaking' re
ferred to in this section and the rl:pairing and main
tl:nance therel"f. 

91_ (I) The council may pass hy-Iaws 

(a) prescrihing' the means of ascertaining and detl'rmining 
Ihe cost of any local impnH"emenl and the lands that 
will be directly benefited therehy, the expcnse of which 
i ~ to he a cha rge against I ho~e lands: 

(h) prescrihing the meam of ascertaining and determining
the proportion of Ihe t(llal cost Ihereof tu lIe charged 
against the ,-arious part'els of land: and 

(c) if deemed necessary. for appointing a qualified person 
to ascertain and determine the cost of a local improve
ment to he charged against various parcels of land who 
shall make a report thereof to the council. 

(2) Each by-law referred to in suhsection (I) shall S('t 
forth Ihe time and place at which any ohjection to the local 
improvement or the pruposeu sharing (If Ihe nlst thereof 
shall he heard hy the council, exc,"pt Ihat in 110 case shall Ihe 
time fixed for Ihe hearing of any such objection he less than 
two weeks after the time when the last of the nolices men
tion,cd in subsection (3) were published. posted and mailed as 
required by Ihat subsection_ 

(3) Before any proposed local improvement is proceeded 
with. the clerk of the municipality shall give notice Qf such 
proposed improvement hy 
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(a) publishing a copy of the by-law referred to in sub
section (1) in two consecutive issues of any newspaper 
published in the Territory: and 

(b) unless the total cost of the improvement is to be borne 
by the municipality, 

(i) posting a copy of such by-law in at least four con
spicuous places in the immediate vicinity of the 
lands to be benefited or charged in respect of such 
improvement. and 

(ii) mailing a copy of such by-law to every person 
shown on the assessment roll of the municipality 
as an owner of any land to be benefited or charged 
in respect of such improvement. 

·92. Uvun receipt of the report, if any, referred to in sec
t ion 91 anu upon hearing any objection to the local improve
ment or to the proposed sharing of the cost thereof, the 
cnuncil ma~' pass by-laws 

(a) authorizing the execution of the local improvement 
and determining the probable cost thereof; 

(b) fur determining what lands will be directly benefited 
by the local improvement, what portion of the cost 
thereof is to be charged against the several parcels of 
land tl) he so benefited and what· portion against the 
municipality as a whole, and the basis of determining 
the portion of the cost thereof to be charged against 
any inrli\·iclual parcel of land whether by frontage or 
otherwise: 

Cc) jllr assessing. levying and collecting by means of a 
special rate upon the parcels of land directly benefited 
or upnn that land and the municipality as a whole, as 
tl1C' case requires, the cost of any local improvement 
wilh interest at a rate not exceeding six per cent per 
annum: and 

(d) pr~·srrihing the time or times at which and the manner 
ill which the amounts levie(1 are to he paid. and speci
frillg- the terms on which the parties assessed for the 
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local improvements may fommutc the assessment by 
the payment of their proportionate share of the cost 
thereof in a lump sum. 

CHAP. 1 

93. The cost of any local improvement shall be cakulated ~::~elrl be

in terms uf all annual rate and, unless the IUfal impruvement ~r.I~~!:,J~"I' 
is not une fur the direct henefit (If the lands abutting any 
road and the clJUllfil otherwise orders. it shall he determined 

(a) on a frontage hasis. that is tu say, at a uniform rate 
. accorclill~ tu the number of lineal feet along the frllnt 

oi the abutting land: or 

(h) according to frontage or according to the valuatioll 
contained in the last revised assessment ni11 of the 
lands alune or of the lands induding the huildings 
thereon, as the by-law prescrihes. 

94. Where, in the opinion of the council, any work or local 11II1,rn.o''''o·,,15 
benefiti ... 

improvement benefits the municipality generally and it would munic'l'alny 

be ine<luitable to raise the whole of the cost thereof by local· 
special levy, the municipality may payout of the general fUlids 
of the municipality an amount not exceeding four-sevenths of 
the total cost thereof. 

95. Every local improvement by-law shall provide for the 
payment of the special levy within the probable life of the 
local improvement for which the debt has been incurred as 
certified by the engineer or other proper officer appointed by 
the council for that purpose. 

96. (1) Where the council in the opennig of or the making 
of proposed improvements to or in connection with any road. 
determines that lands other than those fronting or abutting on 
the road are to be specially benefited and ought to he charged 
with part of the cost thereof, it shall determine the propor
tion against these other lands and assess and levy such pro
portion against the other lands on a frontage or other hasis 
in like manner as the same is to be assessed and levied in thl' 
case of land Eronting or abutting on the road. 

at large. 

I'ayment 
over lifetime 
of impro\·e· 
mrnt. 

AlID<.ation 
of co.t. 

(2) Where. in order to afford an outlet for the sewaJ.!c Lando"ul 
abuuinll 

from or the draining of land other than that fronting or impro\·."~nl" 

ahutting upon the road along which a sewer or drain is to hl' 
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constructed, a sewer or drain is constructed of a larger ca
pacity than that required for the efficient carrying off of 
~e\Vage and drainage from the land so fronting or abutting, 
the council may impose a special levy upon the other land 
henefited by the construction of the sewer or drain. 

PUBLIC HEALTH BY-LAWS 

97. ~ubject to the P"blic Health Ordinance and the regula
tions made thereunder, the council may pass by-laws 

(a) in the interests of the public health of the municipality 
and the prevention of contagious and infectious dis
eases :" 

(b) requiring the removal 'of dirt, filth, dust and rubbish 
from highway!; in the municipality by the person or 
persons depositing it or by the owner or occupier of 
an adjacent property, and in the case of default by that 
owner or occupier, for removing it at his expense and 
charging the expense thereof against his property as 
a ~pecial tax to be recovered in like manner as other 
taxes on real property: 

(c) requiring the removal by the owner thereof of any
thing deemed dangerous to the health and safety of 
the inh;ibitants of the municipality and for charging 
the expenses thereof against any property owned by 
him in the manner provided in paragraph (b): 

(d) regulating or prohibiting the construction within the 
municipality of privy vaults, water closets and septic 
tanks and providing for the keeping the same in a 
proper state of cleanliness and repair; 

(e) preventing or regulating the erection or continued 
operation within the municipality of slaughte"r houses, 
gas works. tanneries and other factories and trades 
that in the opinion of the council may prove to be 
nuisances generally: 

(f) pre\'cntingand abating public health nuisances gener
ally; 
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(g) preventing the putting of anything prejudicial to health 
in any stream or body of water within the municipality 
or from which water is supplied to the municipality for 
any purpose; 

(h) respecting the burial of the dead within the municipal
ity; 

(i) for acquiring, purchasing, constructing, maintammg, 
overating and regulating hospitals in the municipality; 
and 

(j) fixing the rates to be charged residents of the mUnICI
pality admitted to any hospital owned or operated by 
the municipality and fixing the rates tu be charged 
non-residents of the municipality admitted thereto. 

GARBAGE COLLECTION BY-LAWS 

98. Subject to the Public Health Ordinance and the regula
tions In,Hle thereunder, the cuuncil may by by-law provide 
for the collection, removal and disposal of garbage. refuse 
and ashes, and may by that by-law 

(a) specify the person by whom garbage, refuse and ashes 
shall he collected, removed and disposed of, the times at 
which and the manner in which the collection. removal 
and disposal shall be effected: 

(b) provide that the by-law shall be in force throughout 
the municipality, or in such area or areas thereof as 
may be specified therein; 

(c) provide that the cost of the collection, removal and 
disposal of garbage, refuse and ashes or any part 
thereof shall be paid out of the general revenue of the 
municipality. or that the cost or such portion thereof 
as is not paid out of the general revenue shall be paid 
by the owners or occupiers of lands in respect of 
which the service is provided. and specifying the 
amounts tu be so paid; 

(d) provide for the collection of any amount payable by 
an owner or occupier of property for the collection, 
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removal (lr disposal of any garbage, refuse or ashes, 
fix the time and place for payment uf the sums payable 
there for and provide fur the discount for prompt pay
ment and impose penalties for late payment; and 

(c) provide in case of default in payment of amounts 
payable fur collection, removal ur disposal uf garbage, 
refuse and ashes for the charging of those amounts 
against the real property in respect of which the service 
was performed as a special tax to be recovered ,in like 
manner as other taxes on real property. 

99. Subject to the Public Health Ordinance, the regulations 
made' thereunder and to any outstanding franchise in relation 
thereto, the council may pass by-laws 

(a) for the purpose of constructing, operating and main
taining a water supply and purification system, sewage 
and drainage system and establishing a tariff of charges 
to be assessed against the users thereof; 

(b) providing for the collection of water and sewage 
charges and fixing the time or times when and the 
places where such charges shall be payable, and .pro
viding for the allowance of a discount for the prompt 
payment thereof and for the imposition of penalties for 
la te payment: and 

(c) providing, in case of default of payment of water and 
sewage charges, for the enforcement thereof by shut
ting off the water or by making such charges a charge 
against the property in respect of which the water 
supply or sewage service was provided as a special tax 
to be recovered in like manner as other taxes on real 
property. 

LIVERIES BY-LAWS 

100. (1) Subject to the Motor Vehicln O,dinance the coundl 
may pass by-laws 

(a) providing for the superVISIOn, regulation and licensing 
of taxi-cabs, hearses, ambulances and buses not operateci 
in accordance with a set time schedule and all persons 
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carrylllg' on within the muniripality the business uf 
operating" such vehides: 

(I» prescribing and regulating' the use of taxi-cab stands 
and deputs within the municipality; 

(c) requiring taxi-cab operators within the municipality 
to provide waiting room accummodation for patrons 
and rcquiring them to maintain such accommodation In 

a clean and sanitary condition; 

(cl) cstablishing- a tariff uf fares which the operaturs ur 
drivers uf the vehides c1esrribed in paragraph (a) shall 
cha"rge or collect: and 

(e) regulating the transfer of licences relating to the 
\"chides described in paragraph (a), their operators 
and drivers. 

(2) The council shall. in issuing any licence referred to in 
subsection (I), consider the puhlic convenience and necessity 
in respect uf the numher of vehicles of the kind described 
in that suhsertiun required in the municipality and to that 
end may limit the number that may be operated at anyone 
time. hut may issue temporary permits permitting an addi
tional number of such vehides to he operated during stated 
seasons. on stated days and on special occasions. 

(3) The council, after notice to show cause has been gIven 
to the licensee and upon hearing the same and being satis
fied that the public ·interest so requires. may by resolution 

(a) suspend any licence referred to in subsection (I) for a 
period not exceeding one month; or 

(b) revoke any licence referred to in subsection (I). 

DOMESTIC ANIMALS BY-LAW 

101. The coancil may pass by-laws applicable to the whole 
or any specified portion of the municipality 

(a) for restraining, prohibiting and regulating the running 
at large of dogs, having regard to the sex, breed, sIze 
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and weight of the dug and the purpose for which the 
dug is useJ: 

(h) for imposing a tax on the owners, possessors or 
harhourers of dogs, other than working dogs, and for 
g-rading the tax according to the sex, number, size and 
weight of the Jogs and the numher of dogs so possessed 
IIr harboured; 

(c) for issuing dog tags and requiring every dog in respect 
of which the owner, possessor or harbourer is required 
to pay a tax to carry a tag; 

(d) for impnunding. sel\ing or destroying dogs running at 
large in contravention of any by-law respecting dogs; 

(c) for determining the amount payable by the owner In 

respect of any dog impounded or destroyed: and 

(f) generally for the prevention of cruelty to dogs and 
other animals within the municipality. 

UTILITY FRANCHISES BY-LAWS 

102. (I) Suhject to this section. the council may by by
law gorant a iranchise. upon such t~rms and conrlitinns as it 
may presl'rihr. to any person l1l1dertaking to provide electric 
light. electric power, water, gas. telephone or transportation 
sen'ices or other similar or relatecl services to resirlents of the 
municipality and authorizing that person to erect or operate 
IIn. above or und~r any highway. square or other puhlic place 
within the municipality al\ poles. fixtures. wires. pipes, con
duits, tracks, huildings, structures, vehicles or other things 
necessary in nrrler to provide the services to which the fran
chise so granterl relates. 

(2) \Ill hy-Iaw for granting a franchise for any of the 
purpllses rlescrihed in subsection (1) shall be valid unless 
prior to the third reading thereof it has been submitted to and 
:Ipproverl hy the Commissioner and has received the assent 
of two-thirds of the ratepayers in the municipality voting 
thereon. 

(3) No franchise shal\ he granted for a period in excess 
of twenty years, but the council may by by-laws, approved 
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l)y Ihe C"mmissi"ller and by I \\"o-Ihirds "f Ihl' rall'l'ayl'l"s in 
;1 municipality ""Iing- thcreon, renew any fralll"hise at thc 
expiration uf the term there"f ior a further period nOI ex
ceeding ten years, and so un from time to time with such 
alterations and modifications and subject to such terms and 
('onditions as may be agreed upon by the parties thereto 
and approved by the Commissioner. 

CHAP. 1 

(4) The procedure with respel't to obtaining- approval of a I'l'Ocodur •. 

hy-Iaw granting- or rencwing- a franchis(' shall he the saml' as 
the procedure for uhtaining approval for a hy-Iaw for horrow-
ing- m()ney on the security of debentures. 

INDIGENTS BY-lA\X'S 

103, (1) Suhject to this section, the c()ullcil may hy hy-Iaw 
make provision for the maintenance of indig-ent persons 
resident in the Illunicipality alld ior the care, hospitalization 
and tn'atlllent of indigent sick pers(lns resident in the muni
cipality. 

(2) The council may in cases of suddl'n and urgent nel'l'S
sity make provisions hy by-law for the maintenance, care, 
hosl'italizati(lll and trcatmenl "f indig-cnl sick pcrsons who 
an' temporarily within the limits (If the Illllniripality hut arc 
not residents thereof. 

10.... (I) N() expenditure for t he relief "f indigent persons 
nr the trea~ment of indigent si d., persons shall he made ex
n.'pt with the written authorization of an ofti('er of the muni
cipality appointed for that purpose, 

(2) ~uhject to suhsertion (I), where an indigent resident 
person rereives medi('al adyicc or attcnti"n or medical or 
slIrgical treatment g-iven hy a medical prartitioner dllrillg a 
first visit or during' the twenty-four hours follo\\'ing thl' first 
,·isit. the municipality is liahle to pay to the nwdi,'al practi
tioner any reasonable charges made by him thercfor, if the 
medical practitioner concerned certifle~ that the rase \\,;j~, 

or that he was informed that the case was, one of stJlI(h'n 
and urgent necessity, 

(3) The municipality IS not liable for any charges other 
than in respect of services rendered during the fir~t twenty
four ·hours after the medic-a! prac-titioner administers to all 
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il1di~ell\ r('sid~nt pcrs()n. unless the medical praCtitIOner is 
authorized in writing by the proper ufficer of the municipality 
tll continuc to treat the person. 

10,;. (I) Where a council assists any indigent person ur 
l'auscs to he treated any indigent sick person who is resident 
of anv other municipality, the other municipality shall, upon 
demand hy the clerk, pay the actual expenses incurred by the 
counci I. 

(2) The value uf any assistance given by a municipality to 
a person resident therein, whether indigent or not, for food, 
iuel, clothing. shelter. medical advice or attention. medicine. 
surgical treatment, hospitalization or other assistance, to
gether with the amount of all moneys expended by the muni
cipality for this assistance, shall constitute a debt due to the 
municipality by that person or by any other person legally 
responsible for his maintenance. 

106. (I) For the purposes of this Ordinance, an indigent 
person is a person destitute of means from his own resources 
of obtaining food, clothing, shelter or medical attention neces
sary for the immediate wants of himself and his dependents. 
if any. 

(2) For the purposes of sections 103. 104 and 105 

(a) any person who, on the date of the application by him 
or on his behalf for food. fuel, clothing, shelter, 
assistancc, hospitalization or medical advice or atten
tion has then had his home or resided within the 
municipality for twelve Cflnsecutive months immediate
ly preceding the making of the application, is deemed to 
he a resident of the municipality within whose houndar
ic~ he has so resided or had his home; and 

(b) any person who is deemed to be a resident of a muni
cipality within the meaning of paragraph .. (a) shall he 
(kemcd to continue to be a resident of that municipal-_ 
ity until such time as he has had his home or resided 
out ,;ide the muniicipality for a period of twelve con
secutive months. 

(3) Where any dispute arises as to whether or not a per~un 
is an indigent or resident of a municipality, the question shall 
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be referred by the municipality or th~ person himself to a 
judge who shall decide the questiun in a summary manner 
and the decisIon uf that judg-e shall be final. 

GENERAL UY-LA\X'S RELATING TO PROTECTION 

OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY 

IOi. The council may pass by-laws 

(a) iur prc\·cnting". regulating and l"IlI1trulling within the 
mUllicipality the creatiun and us~ (If bi'llhoards. signs 
or (Jther ;uh'crtising de\·iccs. and for prc\"Cnting the· 
deiacing oi pri\'atc or other propcrlY ),\' printcd IIr 
flthcr nutire~. ur markings; 

lh) illr thc prevention ui the public exhihitiun and display 
in ur near any street, lane or uther pul,Jic place within 
the municipality of placards, play bills, posters, draw
ings, writings or pictures ancl for their removal: 

(c) for prohibiting or regulating within the municipality 
the discharge of a firearm, air gun or air pistul anq the 
tiring and setting off uf squibs. crackers ur other tin'
works; 

(d) fur regulating' and controlling within the municipality 
the use of public address systems and similar dcvil'~s: 
and 

(c) fur prevcntillg children helu\\' the ag-c speciliccl ther~
in from being on the high-ways or in other puhlic plan's 
in the municipality after a specified hour at night or at 
any other time fixed by the hy-Ia\\', and pr(lviding for 
public daily curfew notice and fur the implIsitilln pi 
a fine or other penalty upon the parent or guardian of 
any child for the breach of the by-law. 

PROFESSIONS, TRADES AND BUSINESS BY-LA\X'S 

10R (I) The council may pass by-laws for thl' lict'llsinS 
within the mUllicipality of all prufessions. tradcs, Illlsinl'ssl'S. 
employments or occupatiuns, for the inspect ion. regu Lt t ing-. 
governing or controlling of thl' conduct there'oi and oi lilt' 
premises on which the\' arc carried lIn. amI for imposing ;111" 

colkctillg" lin:nce [res therl'(II\. 
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(2) F"r g-reater certainty and without restricting the gen
erality "f ,;uhsection (I), the council of every municipality 
may »a,;,; by-Ia\\'s for licensing, inspecting. regulating, pro
hihiting-. governing or controlling within the municipality and 
for imposing- and collecting licence fees on 

(;I) the keeping- oi coin <Icti\'atecl machines of every nature 
:\1111 kind: 

Ib) the operation of carnivals, circuses, and public exhibi
tions (If e\'ery nature and kind: 

(l') the operation of pool rooms. hilliard rooms, skating 
rinks. h,nvling alleys. dance halls. cabarets, motion 
picture theatres, cOllcert halls, swimming pools or any 
other place of amusement, including prohibiting the 
presence therein of persons of either sex and of speci
fied age groups; 

(d) the opcratioll "i dray ur delivery vehicles of every 
nature :lndl,in<l: 

(e) thl.' operation oi g-rocery stores and oi mobile stores 
oi e\'ery kind; 

Jf) the operation of restaurants. hakeries, dairies, hawkers. 
pedlars • ,r hucKsters: 

(g-) the 01~eration of service stations and garages; 

(h) the operation of laundries and dry cleaning establish
ments: 

(i) the operation of hotels. motels, rooming houses, apart
ment hou,;es, auto and trailer camps, tourist camps or 
the lettin~ of individual rooms or apartments in a 
dwelling' house: 

(j) a~'l'lIh "f perSOllS livillg outside the municipality and 
c;,rr:'ll1g .,11 a lousiness. trade. occupation IIr cmploy-
11\('111 withil1 the municipality; 

(k) Ihl' dcliHry of mill wood, sawdust. coal, earth, ,;aml. 
;.:'r;I\'l'! ;,1111 iuel oil: :\0.1 
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(I) plumbers. electricians, plasterers, carpenters and uther 
persons in building trades, including the establishing 
of it hoa('(1 of examiners with authority to 

(i) estahlish standards of pwficiency for these trades. 

(ii) gralll certificates of proficiency to master trades
men and journeymen tradesmen, and 

(iii) prohibit building trades being' performed by 
persons n.ot possessing proficiency certificates or 
by persons carrying 011 their business cuntrary to 
any hy-Iaw. 

109. Scctioll \08 does nut apply tu commercial travellers 
offering for sale goods, wares or merchandise 't~ merchants 
ill a municipality for resale by those merchants in the ordinary 
course of their business. 

110. The council may, for the purpose of by-laws made by 
it. dassify Ilr define any profession, trade. business, occupa
tion or employment. 

J 11. ;\ol withstanding section 108, no municipality shall 
require a licence. in respect of any performance, exhibition, 
concert '.'1' entertainment the entire proceeds of which over 
ancl abo\'e actual expenses are devoled to ur tll he gi\'cn to a 
(·hun'h. school.. hospital, charitable, patriotic or war fund 
purpose. 

112. Every licence, renewal of licence or registration shall, 
unless it is expressed to he granted for a shorter period. be 
jur the period commencing on the clatl' uf issue thereof and 
en cling on the 31 st day of March next thereafter. hoth clays 
inl'lusive. 

113. The council may by hy-Iaw provide for a reduclion in 
the licence fee payable by any person to carry on a profes
sion. trade. business. employment or ol'l'upation for a period 
less than the usual period for which licenl'es arc g-ranted fllr 
that professiol1. trade, husiness, employment or occupatiol1. 

114. No person shaII carry 011 his IllIsincss at t wo or I1wrt' 

places at the same time under onc IkclIl'e. 
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11.;. (I) :\ot\\'ith~tanding- allY thing contained in this ordi
nance. the l'IIullCil may, by unanimous vute of all the mem
hers presl'nt rdu~e in any partinllar case to grant a licence 
to a pl'rSllll a pplyillg therefor. 

(2) .-\ l'lIuncil may grant. refuse. suspend nr revoke a 
licence without ~tating any reason therefor but, except in the 
casl' IIf a licensee wh() cannot he located by reasonable effort, 
I he cuuncil shall flot refuse, suspend or revoke a licence with
out g'iving' the holder thereof an opportunity to be heard. 

116. EVl'ry person to whom a licence is issued under a 
by-law shall produce his licence when required. to do so by 
any person appointed by council as an inspector of licences 
or any peace,office·r. 

117. Every person who is required by by-law to be licensed 
in respect of a profession. business, trade or occupation and 
who l'arries on or engages in such profession, trade, business 
or occupation within the municipality without being licensed 
is guilty uf an offence and liable upon summary conviction, 

(a) if a rorpuration. to a fine not exceeding one hundred 
dollars for each day that it carries on or engages in 
such business while unlicensed; or 

(b) if not a corporation, to a fine not exceeding twenty-five 
dollars for each day that he carries on or engages III 

such business while unlicensed. 

MISCELLANEOUS BY-LAWS 

118. The council may pass by-laws 

(a) authorizing the municipality to acquire, sell, hold, lease 
or otherwise dispose of any real or personal property 
for municipal purposes; 

(h) authorizing- the making of grants to any hospital or 
nursing- station in the municipality. not exceeding' in 
the :tL:'g'reg-ate ten thousand dollars in anyone liscal 
YC;lr n(('cp' with 'hI: approval of the Commissioner; 
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(c) authorizing the making of grants to any person, society 
or organization, other than a hospital or nursing sta
tion in the municipality, not exceeding two hundred 
and fifty dollars in anyone fiscal year to anyone such 
person, society or organization and not exceeding in 
the aggregate twelve hundred and fi fty dollars in any 
one fiscal year except with the approval of the Com
missioner; 

(d) for the enforcement of closing at the· hour specified 
therein of any wholesale or retail shop, store or :Jthcr 
place within the municipality where any mercantile 
husiness i~ carried on, upon a petition to the council 
signed by a majority of the elcctors; 

(c) for thc purpose of creating and proclaiming any day as 
a civic holiday within the municipality; 

(f) for taking the census of the municipality; 

(g) for prohibiting or regulating the sale or offering for 
sale of goods or merchandise in the streets, lanes or 
other public places of the municipality; 

(h) for the establishment of public scales for weighing or 
measuring, and for the compulsory weighing or 
measuring thereon or thereby of anything sold by 
weight or measurement, within the municipality, for 
the fees to be charged for the usc of such scales, and 
fflr prohihiting the charging of any fee for the use of 
scales ()ther than the public scales; 

(i) prescribing the fees or other charges to be made for 
all services performed by the municipality, its officers 
or employees; 

(j) for regulating the keeping and transporting In the 
municipality of combustible or dangerous matcrials; 
and 

(k) for naming or numbering streets and avcnue~ and 
numhering huildings within the municipality, and fill' 

changing the.: names or numhers of a 11\' sllrh st r('et s. 
avenues Clr \)l1ildings. 
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110. .-\ municipality may join with any other municipality 
fir municipalities ur with the Territory for the purpose of 
exercising any powers conferred by this Ordinance, but no 
agrcement· made pursuant to this section is valid until 
approved by the Commissioner. 

120. The council may pass by-laws not inconsistent with 
the pnl\'isions of this Ordinance for the peace, order and 
good government of the municipality. 

PART IV 

MUNICIPAL TAXATION 

ESTIMATES 

121. (1) The council shall as soon as possible in each year 
prepare a detailed estimate of 

(a) the anticipated expenditures of the municipality for the 
year. including 

(i) the sum or sums necessary for municipal purposes 
to meet dehenture instalments and interest pay
ments falling due during the year. and 

(ii) such sums as may he necessary to meet the ordin
ary expenditures of the municipality, as determin
ed by the council; and 

. (h) the anticipated revenues of the municipality for the 
year derived from sources other than taxation and an 
estimate of taxes that may reasonably be expected to 
remain unpaid. 

(2) A copy of the estimates so prepared shall be annexed. 
to the minutes of the meeting of the council at which the 
estimates are adopted. 

LEVY OF REAL PROPERTY TAX 

122. Taxes shall be levied by by-laws of the municipality 
each year in accordance with this Ordinance at such uniform 
ratc per dollar on the assessed value of all real property in 
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the municipality liable to taxation as the council deems neces
sary in order to provide for the raising of revenues of the 
municipality sufficient to meet the estimated expenditures of 
the municipality for that year. 

CHAP. 1 

123. The council may by by-law provide that where the Minimum tu. 

lax!!S payahle in respect of any real property in t\le munici-
pality are less than ten dullars per annum the amuunt 
payable in respect thereof for that year shall be ten dollars. 

REAL PROPERTY ASSESSMENT 

l24. (1) Suhject to this Ordinance, all real pruperty with- Itr.lproptrty 
liable to 

in a municipality is liable to taxation by the municipality, taxation. 

suhject to the follO\vingexemptiuns: 

(a) all real property held by Her Majesty or fur the 
public use of the Territury; 

(b) all public or separate schools, and the contiguous 
lands used in connectiun with such schools, to the ex
tent of not more than four ·acres. in respect of' ('ach 
school: 

(c) all real property owned by the municipality; 

(d) all real property used for a hospital, an orphanage, 
asylum or home for the care of the aged or infirm; 

(e) churches and buildings erected for Sunday school pur
poses owned, uccupied and used by a religidus denom
ination primarily for the purpose of public worship 
and the contiguous land used in connection therewith, 
not exceeding two acres in respect of each such chun'h 
or huilding, but not including any other buildings. nut 
being churches ur Sunday'schwols, erected on church 
property; 

(f) where authorized by by-law of the municipality, the 
buildings and contiguous land used hy any association 
of veterans uf \Vorld War I or World War IT for the 
purposes "f the association. not exceeding two acres 
in re~ptct of anyone association: 

(g) lands used as a cemetery and not exceeding ten acres 
in eXlent : :lnd 

(\I) ;dl 1I1il1il1..! daims \\'ithin the Iilunicipality. 
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(2) Every persun whu is an occupier of any real property 
referred to in paragraph (a) of subsection (1) otherwise 
than ill an ollicial capa{~ity as a servant of the Crown or as a 
member oi a visiting force as defined in the Visiling Forces 
(North Atltllltic Treaty) An is liable to taxation by the muni
cipality in which the real property is located in the same way 
as if he were the owner of the property, but where no or 
virtually no municipal services or benefits are provided or 
received or likely to be received by an occupier, the council 
of a municipality may exempt by by-law such occupier from 
taxation. 

(3) The real property referred to in paragraphs (a) to (g) 
inclusive of subsection (I) and occupiers liable to taxation 
under subsection (2) are liable to taxation for local improve
ments. 

125. Real property situated within a municipality but 
owned by a person resident out of the municipality is liable 
to assessment and taxation in the same manner and subject 
to the same exemptions as other real property in the muni
cipality. 

126. (1) Where real property in a municipality is exempt 
from taxation, but a right, interest or estate of an occupier 
therein is taxable and a building- is erected, placed or occupied 
on the land and is not included as forming part of such right, 
interest or estate. the assessor shall assess the huilding in 
the name of the occupier, whether or not it forms part or 
the freehold, and whether or not the occupier has the right 
to remove it from the land. 

(2) Where a dwelling, warehouse or other building situate 
on land held under lease or occupied by an occupier is not 
annexed thereto or the lessee has the right to remove it 
there£rom, it shall be as~essed as part of the land and not as 
personal property. 

127. Notwithstanding anything in this Ordinance a councit 
may by hy-Iaw authorize the entering into an agreement with 
any person for the purpose of fixing the assessed value of 
any real property in that municipality or of the interest of 
that person therein at such amount and for such period of time 
not exceeding ten years as council may determine. 
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ASSESSORS AND ASSESSMENT ROLL 

128. Subject to this Ordinance, the assessor of every muni
cipality shall make an assessment of all real property in the 
municipality each year a:- prescribed by the Council. 

129. The assessor shall, 

(a) after inspection and inquiry. and aided by information 
furnished to him, value all real property in the muni
cipality liable tu taxation, and according to his best 
jud~ment prepare a ~elleral assessment roll in which 
he shall set forth correctly all the particulars and in
formation required in the form prescribed by the 
council: 

(b) enter in the assessment r,,1I in the prescribed form in
formation required by this Ordinance, together 'with 
any additional information specified by the council: 

(c) assess and enter all exempted real proper:ty in the 
g'cneral assessment roll separately from the non
exempted real property and make a report thereof to 
the council: amI 

(d) enter every parcel of land in the ~eneral assessment 
rtlll by its le~al descriptinn. 

130. All real property in the municipality shall be included 
in the general assessmen.t roll. 

131. (1) All real property shall be assessed in the name of 
the registered owner. 

CH."P. I 
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(2) Real property held in the name of a trustee shall be ~"~i6;operty 
assessed against the trustee, with the addition to his name trustee. 

of an indication as to his representative character. 

(3) Where any real property is owned by more than one 
person and the names of those persons have been furnished 
to the assessor, the real property shall be assessed to them 
in the proportions that it belongs to each respectively. 
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INfORMATION FOR ASSESSORS 
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information in his possession or means necessary to enable 
the assessor to perform his official duties, and every person 
ha ving property liable to assessment, if so required, shall 
deliver to the assessor a statement in writing signed by him 
or, ill his absence, by his agent, containing the particulars 
requircd to be entered in the assessment roll respecting the 
property. 

t2) ,\ny person who fails to comply with the provisions of 
"ubsecti()1l t I) within thirty days after having been notified 
ill writing- by the assessor to do su is guilty of an offence 
alld liable un summary conviction tu a fine not exceeding 
fi it}" dullars. 

(3) .\ .. assessor shall be bound by any information furnish
ed tu him pursuant'to subsection (1) and the assessor may, 
if he has reason to doubt its accuracy, assess the property In 

:l manner and for such amount as he believes proper. 

13.3. Evcry person who makes a false or misleading state
II1CIlI to all assessor engaged in carrying out his duties or 
iunctiuns under this Ordinance is guilty of an offence and 
liahlc 1111 summary conviction tu a fine n9t exceeding fifty 
dollars IIr to imprisonment for a period not exceeding thirty 
days or tll both the fine and imprisonment. 

NON-PERFORMANCE OF DUTIES BY ASSESSORS 

134. (1) Every assessor who negligently fails to perform 
his duties under this Ordinance or omits to insert in the 
assessment roll of the municipality of the information re
quired that with reasonable effort and diligence he could 
have obtained is guilty of an offence and liable on summary 
conviction to a fine of fifty dollars for each such failure or 
•• mlSSlun. 

(2) Not h i ng in subsection (1) shall be held to interfere 
with any other remedy pruvided for by law agaillst an assessor 
illr allY nl"!~lc('t or hreach of duty. 
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VALUATION 

135. Lands shall be assessed at their fair value and in Lands 10 be 
assessed al 

determining the value the assessor shall consider among other lair valu~. 

things the advantages and disadvantages of location, the 
quality of soil, the annual rental value that in his upinion the 
lands are worth fur any purpose to which they may reason-
ably be put, the value of any standing timber and such other 
considerations as the assessor may deem proper. 

136. (1) Impruvements to lands shall be assessed at sixty
five percent of their fair value. 

(2) The assessor may assess the value of an improvement 
at less than sixty-five per cent of its fair value. in- any case 
where, in his opinion. the disadvantages of location or other 
circumstances affecting its value would justify him in ~() 

doing. 

137. In assessing real property. the value of the land and 
of the buildings and improvements thereon shall ue asrer
tained and set down separately in the assessment rull, and 
the tutal assessed value of the real property shall be. the total 
sum of such assesseci values. 

RETURN OF THE REAL PROPERTY ASSESSMENT ROLL 

138. (1) The assessor shall forward to the council the 
gentral assessment rllll not later than the thirtieth day of 
September in the year pl'Cceding the year in which taxes arc 
to be levied on the assessment. 

(2) To the assessment roll shall be attached a sworn or 
affirmed certificate of the assessor in Form 0 of Schedule C. 

139. The council upon receipt of an assessment roll shall 
examine it and note any errors appearing in it having refer
ence to the provl'sions of this Ordin:tnce. 

140. The assessor upon the return of the- roll to the office 
of the clerk shall at once correct any errors noted by the 
council. 
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ADOPTION OF EXISTING ASSESSMENT ROLL 

141. (I) The council may by resolution in any year adopt 
the whole or any part of the last revised general assessment 
roll of the municipality as the general assessment roll or part 
thereof. .as the case may be, for the following year, but no 
such resolution may be passed for more than six consecutive 
years. 

Eff~el. (2) \Vhere the whole or allY part of the general assess-

Rt· w rilillg 
of a~st"s~· 
me-Ill :-011. 

Speci~1 
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ment roll has been adopted fur any year, no general assess
ment of real property in the municipality need be made in 
respect of that year. and the aS$essment roll for that yeai' 
~h:t 11 consist of 

(a) the whole or the parr. a$ the case may be, of the 
assessment roll so adopted; 

(b) assessments of real property in respect of which the 
assessment roll for the previous year has not been 
adopted: and 

(c) new assessments of real property not included ID the 
assessment roll for the previous year. 

(3) the council may require a general assessment roll 
actopted in any year by the municipality to be re-written, in 
which case the assessor shall attach to the roll a sworn or 
affirmed certificate in form E of Schedule C. 

142. The council may appoint a special examiner to ex
amine the assessment of the municipality, and where any 
such examiner examines an assessment he shall certify the 
re$ult of such examination in the form prescribed by the 
mayor. 

143. The a$sessor may correct clerical errors or omissions 
founct in a new assessment roll. prior to the sitting of the 
Court of Revision. but material errors or omissions in a new 
roll amI all errors and omissions in an adopted or re-written 
roll shall be corrected by way of complaint to the Court of 
Hcvision. 
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NOTICE 01' ASSESS~.IFNT AND OF SI1TINGS Of' 

COURT OF REVISION 

144. (1) \·Vhen the general assessment rul1 has been re
tu rlH:d t () the ()ffice uf the clerk, the clerk shal1 

(a) send by mail to every per::;on listed therein whose real 
property or interest therein i::; assessed at an increased 
value or newly asses::;eiJ or to the agent of tha t person 
a notice tu that effect and ~hal1 keep a proper re(ord 
of same, including a notation of the date of mailing: 
and 

(b) by posting it in the municipal office and by publication 
in at least two issues 'bf a newspaper published or cir
~'ulated in the municipality give thirty days public nlltice 
that the asse~sment roll to be revised has been depo~it
cd in the ()ffice of the derk and ",ill remain open fO\' 
the inspection hy any pcr~on for a period of fifteen 
days frllm the date of the notice; 

and the ll()tice~ shall 

(r) g-ive n()tice that any persun desiring to complain against 
the assessmcnt must Indg-c his complaint in the office 
of the derk at least ten days before the datc fixeci for 
the sitting of the Court of Revision: 

(d) gi\'c noticc that the coullcil ",ill ~it as a Court of Re
visioll fllr ·the n'\'isioll uf the assessment rol1 and to 
hear c'Jmplaints Oil the date fixed in the nutice: and 

(e) fix the place, date and hour of the sitting of the Court 
IIf 1{e\·ision. 

(2) The not iccs referred to in subsection (1) shal1 be III 

such form a::; is prescribed hy the council. 

DEFECTS IN FORM 

145. . (1) No assessment shall be invalid by reason of 

. (a) any defect in form; 

(b) the omission of assessable property from the assess
ment roll: 

(c) an error in any notice: 

(cl) the non-return of the assessment roll at the time 
spccilicd: 
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(e) occupied property being wrongly entered in the assess
ment roll as unoccupied, or unoccupied property being 
wrongly entered therein as occupied; 

l f) property being wrongly entered in the assessment roll 
as property of a resident or non-resident; or 

(g-) pruperty having been entered in any class ot: column of 
the assessment roll in which it does not belong. 

(2) Failure to enter in an assessment roll any of the 
paniculars required by this Ordinance shall not affect the 
liahility of any person to taxation by the municipality if the 
dcscription uf the land and the assessed value of the real 
\,roperty in respect thereuf is correctly set out in the assess
mcnt rnll. 

(3) V/here a person is assessed as the owner of real 
prllpcrly amt is in fact not the owner thereof any taxes levied 
against the property shall nevertheless be a valid charge 
against that property. 

REVISION OF ROLL 

146. (\) The council not later than the fifteenth day of 
Np\'cmher of the year preceding the year in which taxes are 
to he Icvieci Oil an assessment sha\1 sit as a Court of Revision 
to r('vi:-;(' the g-eneral assessment roll of the municipality. 

(2) :\ majority of the council members shall constitute a 
quorum for the purpose of sitting as a Court of Revision, 
ancl if a quorum is not present the Court sha\1 stand adjourned 
to the next day not a holiday, and so nn from day to day until 
there is a quorum. 

147. (1) For the purpose of revIsing an assessment roll 
ami of cieciding any complaints with respect thereto, the 
l"' 'llllcil shall. at the time and place fixed by the notice of sit
ting-, resolve itself in tu and sit as a Court of Revision; and a\1 
que:-;tillns shall he decided by a majority of the votes of the 
memhers sitting. 

(2) No persun intcrcsted, directly or indirectly, in any real 
property in connection with any assessment to which a com
plaint relates shall act as Cl memher of the Court of Revisi,)n 
hearing and determining the complaint. 
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14R (1) The Court (If Revision shaH be presided ovr.r by 
the mayor, or, in his absence by a chairman chosen from 
amongst the members present. 

(2) The clerk shall act as the clerk of the Court of Re\'ision 
and shaH record its proceedings and in his absence the Court 
may appoint any other person to act as clerk. 

149, The assessor shall attend such sittings of he Court of 
Revision as the Court requires him to attend, 

ISO, (1) Any person, whether named in the assessmt'nt 
roll or not, including the assessor, may apply by way of com
plaint to the Court of Revision for a revision of the general 
a~sessment roll or any part of it either 

(a) to increase ()r reduce the assessment of his own prop
crty or that of another per~on, 

(b) to have entered or ~truck off the roll property owned 
hy himself or another, or 

(c) to l'orrect errors in any name or uescription of any 
pruperties, whether the error complained of be of 
omissioll or commis~ion, 

{2) Every complaint shall he in wrttlllg, aduressed to amI 
left with the clerk at least ten uays prior to the sitting (If 
the (ourt of I{evision and shall state the grounds, the nature 
tlf the complaint and de~cribe the property that is the subject 
thereof. 

151. The clerk shall by mail give to every person filing 
a cllmplaint at least three days notice of the date, place and 
h,ltlr fixed for the sitting of the Court of Revision, 

152, (1) In the case of a complaint by one person against 
:lIl"ther, the clerk ~hall mail within four day~ after tht' expir
ati()n oi the time within which wmplaints may he received, tu 
each perS'ln in rq~ard to whom an as,;e~,;ment is sought to 
hv :dtl'r,'(1. "I" to) his agent, a IIIItice stating thf! nature of 
the ,'omplaint, the place where and the <1:11(' and hour \vhen 
\11l' (" •• urt .,i !,\;\ i~i()n ,,"ill sit. 
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(2) \Vhere the address of a person in respect of whom a 
t~omplaint ~as been lodged is not known to the clerk, no notice 
lIccd IJe sent tu that person. 

153. (I) A Court of Revision has power to require the 
attendance, swearing and examination of witnesses and the 
production and inspectiun of dUl'uments. 

(2) Every person who fails to comply with an order of the 
Court uf Revision made pursuant to subsection (1) is guilty 
of all offence and liable on summary conviction to a fine nul 
exceeding one hundred dollars or to imprisonment for a term 
1lot excecding three months or to bOlh finc and imprison
ment. 

154. (I) A party to a complaint may ubtain from the 
clerk a ~lIhp/)cna requiring the attendance of any person as 
a ,,·itness· to gi\'e evidence at the hearing of the complaint 
hefore the Court of Revision and thc subpoena shaH be signed 
hy the clerk and scaled with the corporate seal of the mUl1l
cipality. 

t 2) Every witness served with a subpoena described in 
,;uhscction (1) and paid the required witness fee as to an 
action before a judge shaH be bound to attend and give 
evidence to the Court. 

(3) .\1\ evidence befure the Court of Revision shaH be given 
under uath or affirmation. which shaH be administered by the 
derk of the Court. 

15:;. The Court of Revision shaH examine the items in the 
a~"e,;,;ment roll l'omplained against and hear and determine all 
l',.mplaints filed within the time limited for receiving them. 

I :;6. The Court of Revision may hear all complaints aris
ing" (Jut f)f the general assessment on thc same .day, or if 
deemeci advisahle. acijourn from time to time until all com
plaints ha vc heen hearci and determined. but the hearing anci 
c\etermination of all such complaints shall he completed he
ion.: the lir~t day (If IJecember in eat'h year. 

1~7. The C"l1rt "i 1~('\i~i"Jl may. after hearing' a complaint, 
postpunc consideration thereof to somc future time and thl' 
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complainant shall, if required by the Court, product all rele
vant books, papers and documents and answer all proper 
questions and give all necessary informatioit affecting the 
pruperty or matter under consideration. 

158. The Court of Revision may hear and determine a com
plaint, whether the complainant or the party against whom the 
complaint is made be present or not. 

159. (1) After having heard the party making the com
plaint and the party against whom the complain~ is made, 
if they be present, and if required, their witnesses and the 
assessor, the Court of Revi~ion may either raise or lower the 
assessment complained against or confirm it as it is. 

(2) Except as provided in this Ordinance, no change in the 
assessment roll shall be made except upon complaint and 
after due notice thereof has been given in the manner herein 
provided. 

(3) Notwithstanding the provIsIons of this Ordinance re
quiring real property to be assessed according to its fair 
value, the amount of the assessment of any real property com
plained against shall not be varied by the Court of Revision 
if the value at which it is assessed bears a fair and just rela
tion to the value at which other real property in the muni
cipality is assessed but the Court of Revision, without 
determining- the complaint, may order a new assessment to 
he made IIf the whole mUllicipality IIr of any portion thereof 
that illcludes the real prnjl.:rty ill respect of which the com
plaint has been made. 

(4) The assessor in making a new assessment shall he 
guided by such directions as are given by the Court of Revi
sion, and the assessment so made in any year shall not he 
subject to a complaint of 'any kind except in so far as the 
amount thereof is raised above the amount previously fixed. 

160. Upon a complaint on any ground against an assess
ment the Court of Revision may re-open the whole question 
of the assessment. so that omissions from, or errors in the 
assessment roll may be corrected and the revised figure at 
which the assessment should be made and the person who 
should be assessed therefor may be entered upon the roll by 
the Court of Revision. 
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161. (1) As soon as all cum plaints have been heard and 
determined, the Court of Revision shall report to the council. 

(2) ~ut later than six days following completion of the 
sittings uf the Court of Revision, the clerk shall notify in 
writing, by registered mail, each complainant and person 
affected as to the decision of the Court in respect of the 
complaint. 

162. Any alterations made in an assessment roll shall be 
entercd on the roll in red ink by the clerk with the date of 
the making of the alteration. and sha1l be initialed by the 
derk and the assessor. 

163. An assessment rull as finally passed by the Cuurt of 
Re\·isiul1. except in so far as it may be further amended on 
appeal to a judge. shall be valid and binding on a\1 parties 
affcrtl'd thereby. notwithstanding any defect, error 01' mis
statement therein 01' with regard thereto, 01' in the notices 
required, or any omission to deliver, publish 01' transmit any 
such notices. 

APPEALS FROM COURT OF REVISION 

16·1. (I) Any person dissatisfied. with the' decision of the 
Court IIf Revision or with the omission, neglcct or refusal of 
the Court tu hear 01' determine a complaint, may appeal there
from III a judge. 

(2) The procedure on appeal shall be as f01l0ws: 

(a) the appellant shall, within ten days from the date of 
mailing of the notice of the decision of the Court of 
Revision. serve upon or send by registered mail to the 
clerk a written notice of appeal stating the grounds 
upon which he intends to appeal; 

(b) the appellant sha1l, with his notice of appeal, deposit 
with the clerk as security for the costs of the appeal, 
the sum of five d01lars for the initial entry on the 
asscsment roll appealed against and two do1lars for each 
additional entry on the roll and that deposit shall be 
taken into account by the judge in dealing with the 
cos:, of the appeal; 
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(c) as soon as the time limited fur notices of appeal has 
expired. the clerk shall forthwith notify the judge of 
the appeals. if any. giving the names of the appellants 
and 'a brief statement of the grounds of each such 
appeal and shall at the same time ask to have a time 
and place fixed for hearing the appeals; 

(d) the judge shall appoint a time and place for hearing 
the appeals; 

(e) upon receiving notice of the time and place appointed. 
the clerk shall give notit.'e to all parties affected there
by of the time and place fixed for hearing the appeals 
and in his notice he shall state the grounds given for 
the appeal: 

. (f) the derk shall cause a notice of the hearing to be post
ed up in his office listing the names of the appellant~ 
and all pl'rsuns affected thereby. together with the 
time ancl place fixed fClr the hearing thereof: 

(g) if the .imlg-e so requests. the derk and as~essor shall 
:,tttend at the hearing of the appeals with the assess-
111L'nt rull, the minutes of the Court of Revision anci all 
documents and papers having a bearing thereon: 

(h) for the purpose of any appeal. ,yitnesses may he pro
dured hy any parties and may he rl'fluired to give 
evidence and to produce all books. papers, (\(l('t111H'nts 
or writings in their possession or control relevant to 
the appeal. and any party to an appeal may ohtain 
from the derk of the ('nurt a subpoena requiring- the 
attendance of a person as a witness at the .hearing- of 
the appeal: and 

(i) the appeal shall be heard at the time and place ap
pointed therefor, and the hearing thereof may be ad
journed from time to time and jucigment thereon may 
be reserved, but a return of the judgment shall be 
made to the clerk of tlie municipality before the first 
day of March of the year in which taxes are to be 
levied on. the assessment. 

CHAP, 1 
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fair value, the amount of the assessment of any real property 
in respect .of which an appeal has been taken to a judge shall 
not be ,·aried by the judge if the value at which it has been 
assessed bears a fair and just relation to the value at which 
uther real. pruperty in the municipality is assessed; but the 
judge. without determining the appeal, may order a new 
aS6essment to be made of the whole municipality, or ariy 
portion thereof that includes the real property in respect of 
which the appeal has been taken. 

(2) The assessor in making any new assessment ordered by 
a jud;;c shall be guided by such directions as are given to 
him hy the judge, and the assessment so made in any yeal· 
~hall be final ancl shall nut he subject to complaint or appeal 
(,f any kind. 

(3) The order directing the assessor tu make a new assess
ment shall fix the date when the assessor is to certify the 
roll and make a return thereof to the council. 

166. Upon an appeal 011 any ground from the decision of 
the Court of Revision, the judge· may re-open the whole 
question of the assessment so that omission from or errors 
in the assessment roll may be corrected and the revised figure 
at which the assessment should be made and the persons who 
sh'll1ld be assessed therefor may he placed upon the roll by 
I he judg-e. 

167. (I) The costs uf proceedings before the Court of 
r~c\'it'ion Ill" hefore a judge shall be paid by or apportioned 
hetween the parties in such manner as the Court or the judge 
hearing the complaint or appeal deems fit. 

(2) Where Cflsts arc ordered to be paid hy a party to a 
c"mplaint or appeal. or hy the assessor or any other person. 
payment thereof when ordered by the Court of Revision may 
he enforcecl by distress warrant under the hand of the clerk 
amt the corporate seal of the municipality and when ordered 
hy the judge. may b~ enforced. upon filing the order with 
the clerk of· the Court. as a judgment of the Court. 

(3) The costs in any case before the Court of Revision or 
hefore a judge shall he confined to the costs of witnessel' 
and of procuring their attendance. except that in no case 
shall the costs exceed fifty dollars. 
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168. After the judge has heard and determined all the 
appeals. he shall. before the first day of March of the year' 
in which taxes are to be levied on the assessment. make a 
report to the clerk who shall forthwith make the changes. 
if any. ordered to be made in the assessment roll in red ink 
and initial each change and attach a copy of the report to the 
roll. 

169. (I) An assessment roll of a municipality shall be held 
to be finally revised, . 

(a) if no complaint has been made to the Court of Revision, 
on the day of the report of the Court to the council. 

(I» if there has been a complaint to the Court of Revision 
and no appeal has been taken therefrom, at the expira
tion of the time fixed for appeals with respe.ct thereto 
to a judge, or 

(c) if an appeal has been taken from the Court of Revision. 
on the day. on which the clerk makes the changes, if 
any, ordered by the judge and attaches to the roll a 
copy of the report of the judge. 
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(2) V/here a new assessment is ordered in any year and no Idem. 

real property is valued above its previous assessment for 
that year, the roll shall be held to be finally r(!vised on the 
da te on which the assessor certifies the roll. 

170. The roll as finally revised shall be taken and held to Id~m. 

be the assessment roll of the municipality for all purposes 
until such time as a new assessment roll is finally revised. 

TAX ROLL 

171. (l) Forthwith after the final revIsion of the real 
property assessment roll and the passing of the by-laws 
levying the rates, the clerk of every municipality shall make 
out a tax roll, in which he shall enter all taxable real property 
in respect of which a .person is ta~able by the municipality. 
comprised. in the assessment roll. 

. (2) The tax roll shall be in a form prescribed or approved 
by the council and shall set forth. 
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(a) the name in full and the address of every person whose 
real property or interest therein is assessed in the 
assessment roll; 

(b) the description of the real property. assessed and the 
assessed value thereof; 

(c) the rates levied on that property including all rates and 
charges the proceeds of which are required to be 
distinctly and separately accounted for; 

(d) the amount for which each person is liable for each 
purpuse: an~ 

le) the total amount required to be paid by each person. 

172. \\'here it appears to the 1."lerk ur the assessor of a 
municipality that real property Ji"able to assessment and taxa
tion has not heen assessed, the clerk shall. on resolution of the 
l"Iluncil. enter the property on the tax roll next prepared 
thereafter, as well for the arrears omitted for the year last 
preceding as for the taxes for the then current year. 

173. The tax roll shall have a column in which shall be 
cntered arrears of taxes due in respect of every piece of real 
property liahle tu taxation by the municipality, and the 
;1 rrears shall he set down opposite the name of the person 
liahle therefor. 

COLLECTION OF TAXES 

174. (I) All real property taxes levied in and for any year 
,;hall he deemed to have been imposed. and to be due and 
payahle fin the thirtieth day of September of that year, but 
a muniripality may by by-law provide that the real property 
taxes levied for any year are to be deemed to have been im
pl.scd amI to be due and payable on any specified day prior 
10 the thirtieth day of September and they shall be due and 
payahle accordingly. 

(2) A municipality may by by-law provide for the granting 
of ;1 di~count not exceeding five per cent on all payments of 
taxes made hefore a datc or dates to be fixed by the by-law 
and Ihe 1Iy-la\v may pri.vide for different rates of discounts 
f"r payments su made before different specified dates. 
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(3) Subsection (2) does not apply to permit the granting 
uf a discount in respect uf local improvement taxes or poll 
taxes. 

(4) A municipality may by by-law provide that in the event 
(If taxes remaining unpaid after the thirty-first day of October 
in the year for which such taxes are levied, there shall be 
added to such unpaid taxes by way of penalty an amount not 
exceeding six per cent thereof in the next succeeding twelve
month period, and in each succeeding twelve-month period 
thereafter so long as the taxes remain unpaid. 

(5) Any penalty imposed in accordance with subsection 
(4) shall be added to the unpaid taxes in respect of which 
such penalty was imposed on the first day of November or on 
such other date as is fixed by the by-law and shall for all 
purposes form part of such unpaid taxes. 

175. (1) As soon as the tax roll has been completed, the 
clerk shall transmit by mail a demand for payment of the 
taxes payahle under this Ordinance to each person liable 
therefor whose name appears on the tax roll, or to his ag-ent 
if the address of the agent has heen transmitted to the clerk. 
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(2) The demand shall state the time when the taxes arc Idem. 

required to he paid and any discounts or penalties arc to he 
applied or· charged. 

(3) The c1e·rk shaU enter the date of mailing the demand ill 
the tax roll opposite the property or the name 'of the person 
taxed. and that entry shall he recei\'ed in evidence in any 
court proceeding and shall he prima facie proof of th~ mailing-
1 herel)f. 

176. (I) Unless otherwise pruvided for by this or any 
other Ordinance. taxes due and payable in respect of any 
real property shall be a lien on that property having prefer
ence and priority Clver the claim. lien, privilege or enCl1nl
hr:lI1ce of any person except Her Majesty, and shall not rc
qUire registration in order to preserve it. 

(2) No change of ownership or possession and no sei7.1lrc 
by a sheriff. hailiff. bndlord or other person shall defcat the 
lien. 
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177. (I) Notwithstanding anything in this Ordinance, 
where property upon or in respect of which taxes are due 
and payable 

{a) is seized by a sheriff, bailiff, landlord or other person, 
or 

{h) (times intu the possession of a trustee in bankruptcy or 
a liquidator, 

thc sheriff, hailiff, landlord, trustee, liquidator or other 
pcrson shall pay the taxes owing in respect of that property 
tll the extent of the proceeds of the property coming into 
his hands alld pri()r to the payment of any other fees, charges, 
liells Ilr claims except 

(r) the lawful fees and expenses of any seizure or of a 
sale thereunder, or of any proceedings to recover pos
sess:llll: and 

(d) claims fur wages or salary, not exceeding three months. 
provided for in the Bankruptcy Act or any law or Ordi
nance relating to winding-up. 

(2) Liability to pay taxes under subsection (1) extends to 
all taxes that have become due prior to the day when the 
proceeds of the seizure or any part thereof becomes dis
tributable, and, in the case of a liquidator prior to the date 
uf the winding-up order. 

BUSINESS ASSESSMENT AND TAX 

178. (1) A business tax may be levied annua\1y on every 
person or partnership carrying on a business, trade or pro
fession and occupying buildings or premises in the municipal
ity in the course thereof. 

(2) A business tax shall be based on the assessed value of 
the huildings or premises occupied in the municipality and 
wmputed at a rate not exceeding one-half of the tax rate 
1111 the real property of the municipality for that year as is 
tixcd hv the council. 

17'} The assessor shall in each year prepare a business 
assessment ro\1, separate from the real property assessment 
1',>11. Ilf the municipality in which shall be entered 
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(a) the name of every person and every partnership and 
the members thereof carrying on a business, irad~ or 
profes~ion in the municipality; 

(b) the particulars of the buildings or premises occupied 
in the course of carrying on that business, trade or 
profession; and 

(c) an assessment of the value of the buildings or premises 
so occupied. . 

180. in determining the assessed value of the buildings or 
premises in the municipality'for the purpose of computing a 
business tax the assessor shall be guided by the assessed value 
of the buildings or premises a.s given in the la'st revised real 
property assessment roll of the municipality, except that in 
any case where the premises occupied form part only of a 
building assessed as.a single unit for the pur:poses of the 
real property assessment of the municipality, the assessor 
shall be guided by such other factors includi .... :(rontage and 
Roor space, as the council :may direct. 

181. . (1) The. council, nOt later than the thirty:first day of 
May i·n· the year in which· taxes are to fie'triied on the 
assessment, shall sit. as a COurt of Revision ·to revise the 
business tax assessment roll of the municipality.. . 

(2) The Court of Revision may hear all complaints arising 
uut of the general assessment on the same day, or if deemed 
advisable, adjourn Irom time to time until all complaints 
have been heard and determined, but the hearing and de
termination of all such complaints shall be completed before 
the sixteenth day of Jun~i~ each year. 

(3) Subject to this section and where practicable, ·the pro
visions of this Ordinance respecting the preparation, revision 
and adoption of the real property assessment roll and the 
making of complaints and the taking of appeals in respect 
thereof are applicable to the business assessment roll of the 
municipality except that all appeals made to a judge from 
the Court of Revision shall be heard and determined by the 
first day of September in each year. 
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182. (I) Forthwith after the final revision of the business 
assessment roll and the passing of the by-laws levying the 
rates, the clerk of every municipality shall make out a tax 
roll in which he shall enter all persons and partnerships liable 
to payment of the business tax. 

(2) The tax roll shall be in the form prescribed or.approved 
by the council and shall set forth 

(a) the name in full and the address of every person or 
partnership who is liable for the business tax; 

(b) description of the business" property assessed and the 
assessed value thereof; 

(c) the rates levied on that property; and 

(d) the total amount for which each person or partnership 
is liable. 

183. (1) As soon as the business tax roll has been complet
ed, the clerk shall transmit by mail a demand for payment of 
the business tax payable to each person or partnership liable 
therefor whose name "appears on the tax rolI, or his agent, if 
the' address of the agent has been transmitted to the clerk. 

(2) The demand shall state the time when the taxes are 
required to be paid and any discounts or penalties that are to 
be applied or charged. 

(3) The clerk shall enter the date of the mailing of the 
demand in the tax roll opposite the name of the person or 
partnership taxed, and that entry shaII be received in evidence 
in any court proceedings and shaII be prima -jacie proof of the 
mailing thereof. 

184. (l) Subject to this Ordinance, the person or partner
ship namen in the husiness assessment roll as finalIy revised 
and adopted is liable for the full business tax for the year to 
which the assessment relates. 

(2) The members of any partnership liable for business 
tax under this Ordinance are jointly and severally liable to 
pay the same as herein required. 
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185. (1) Where a persun ur partnership liable fur busi
ness tax in a municipality carries on a business, trade or 
profession and occupies the buildings or premises in respect 
of which liability has been incurred for only a portion of the 
year for which the tax is payable, that person or partnership 
is liable unly for that proportion of the total tax for the year 
that the number of days in which the business, trade or pro
fession was carried on and the buildings or premises ocrupied 
is in relation to the whole year. 

(2) Where under the rircumstances referred tll in sub
sectiun (1) a person or partnership has paid to the munici
pality the whole of the tax payable hy him for the year. he 
is entitled tu a refund equal to the amount by which the 
total tax so paid exceeds the amount thereof for which he is 
Iiahle as determined under suhsection (1). 

(3) Any person ur partnership that commences to carry 
on any husiness, trade or profession and to occupy any build
ings ur premises in the municipality for the carrying on there
of at any time during a year after the business assessment 
roll for that year has been finally revised and adupted shall 
be added to the business assessment roll immediately upon 
such commencement or as soon thereafter as may be possible 
and shall thereupon become liahle, subject to this section. for 
the full tax for that year. 

186. (1) The business tax levied in and for any year shall 
be deemed to have been unpaid and to be due and payable 
at the time- when the name of the person or partnership 
liable to pay the same is added to the business a~sessment 
roll, and shall constitute a debt due to the munil·ipality whirh 
may be recovered upon filing with the clerk of the Court a 
certificate in a form approved by the Commissioner· as a 
judgment of the Court; 

(2) A municipality may -by by-law provide for the granting 
of a discount not exceeding five per cent on all payments of 
business taxes made before a date or dates to be fixed hy the 
by-law and the by-law may provide for different rates of 
discount for payments so made before different specified 
dates. 
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(3) A municipality may hy by-law provide that in the 
event of business taxes remaining unpaid after the thirty-first 
day of October in the year fur which such taxes are levied, 
there shall be added to such unpaid taxes by way of penalty 
an amount n(',t exc"eeding six per cent thereof in the next 
succeeding twelve-month period, and in each succeeding 
I \\'ch'e-mortth periud thereafter so long as the taxes remain 
unpaid. 

(4) Any penalty imposed in accordance with subsection 
(3) shall be added to the unpaid taxes in respect of which 
such penalty was imposed on the first day of November or 
on such other date as is fjxed by the by-law, and shall for 
all purposes form part of such unpaid taxes. 

187. Notwithstanding anything contained in sections 178 
to 186, any business tax payable by the occupier of buildings 
or premises shall not be held to be a charge on those build
ings or premises or upon the land on which they are situated. 

188. Every. person or partnership subject to a business 
tax shall have his tax abated to the extent of any trade 
licence fee paid by him to the municipality in respect of that 
business. 

SERVICES TAX 

189. (1) A council may by by-law levy a services tax In 

an amount not less than five dollars per annum upon every 
inhabitant of the municipality who has attained twenty-one 
years of age and who 

(a) is not liable to the municipality for taxes in respect 
of reat property owned or occupied by him or in re
spect of any business, trade or profession carried on 
by him; 

(b) has resided in the municipality for a period of one 
month or more during the year; 

(r) has heen employed in the municipality and has been in 
receipt of wag-es or salary in respect thereof at an.\· 
I il11e dllrin~ the year; and 
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(d) has not previously paid poll tax to the Territory or a 
services tax to another municipality in the Territory 
for the current year. 

(2) Subsection (1) does not apply In respect of a person 
who is 

(a) a member of any of the components oi the Canadian' 
Forces referred to in the National Defence ACI as the 
Reg~lar Forces; 

(b) a member of a visiting force as defined In the ViJilillK 
Forces (Norlh Atlalllic Tr~at)") Acl; 

(c) a member of the Ruyal Canadian Mountcd. Plllicc: or 

(d) an Indian or Eskimo .. 

190. Every person liable to pay a scn'ices lax shall pay 
the tax to' the collector appointed by the Council fIJr thal 
purpose within ten days after receipt of a demand for pay
ment signed hy the collector unless 

(a) payment (If a poll tax to the Territory or a sen'u:es 
tax to another municipality in the Territory has 
pre,;iously been made fur the current vear hy or 011 

hchalf of such persoll, or 

(I» payment has previously been made in the manner con
templated by section 193. 

191. The by-laws of the' municipality may provide for the 
imposition of a penalty not -exceeding the amount of the 
services tax upon any per:;on who. being liable to pay a 
services tax, neglects, refuses or otherwise fails to pay the 
tax as required hy section 190. 

192. Any unpaid services tax· or penalty for which a 
person is liable under this P,\rt cOristitute!; a deht due by that 
person to the municipality and may be recovered by the 
municipality, upon filing with the clerk of the lourt a 
certificate in a form approved by the Commissioner. as a 
judgment of the Court. 
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193. (I) Every person who employs any person in a muni
cipality shall furnish to the clerk of the municipality' 

(a) on or before the fifteenth day of February in each year, 
a list, showing in respect of each employee of twenty
one years of age or more employed by him d\Jring the 
preceding month 

(i) the name and address of such employee, 

(ii) whether such employee claims exemption from 
the services tax and if so, under what provision of 
this Ordinance, and 

(iii) whether the services tax or a poll tax payable 
by such employee for the current year has been 
paid. and if so, the number of the receipt issued to 
him by the Territory or the' municipality; and 

(b) on or before the fifteenth day of each and every month 
except February in such year a list showing the same 
particulars in respect of each employee of twentY-line 
years of age or more employed by him dunng the 
pre('eding month and not pre,viously shown on any other 
list for that year. 

(2) \Vhere a municipality imposes a services tax every 
employer in that municipality shall collect the tax from every 
person employed by him for a period of one week or more 
who is liable for such tax and who does not present on demand 
made hy such employer a receipt for payment of either a 
poll tax or a services tax issued to him by the Territory or 
a municipality. 

(3) Any employer may collect the tax required by sub
section (2) to be collected by him by deducting it from the 
amount of any salary or wages due to or to become due to 
the person liable there for, and shall thereupon, for the 
purpose of accounting to that person, be deemed to have 
paid or credited the amount of such tax to him as or on 
account of such salary or wages. 

(4) Every employer shall remit the taxes collected by him 
to the clerk of the municipality within one month after col
lecting the same. 
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(5) Every employer who fails to comply with any of the 
requirements of this section is guilty of an offence and is 
liable upon summary conviction to a fine not exceeding 
twenty-five dollars. 

SCHOOL TAX 

194. The council of each municipality shall in each year 
levy a school rate not exceeding ten mills on the total annual 
real property assessment of all real property ·Iiable tu taxa· 
tion in the municipality. 

195. The rate of the school levy shall be set by the Cum
missioner un or before the thirty-first day of December of 
the year preceding the year in which such rate shall be im
posed and collected. 

196. Subject to section 63, the school tax shall be a .first 
charge on the revenue of the municipality and shall be paid 
in full to the Territorial Treasurer before any portion of the 
real property taxes are applied against other charges in the 
municipality. 

197. The school taxes collected by each municipality shall 
be furwarded to the Territorial Treasurer at such times as 
the Commissioner may direct. 

198. The accounts and records of every municipality shall 
he available at any time for inspection by an official desig
nated by the Commissioner. 

REMEDIES TO ENFORCE PAYMENT OF TAXES 

199. Except where the context otherwise requires, the 
provisions of this Part in respect of remedies for the recovery 
of taxes applies and is available to the municipality for the 
recovery of real property tax.es and business taxes. 

200. (I) Where taxes are due or payab'e on or in respect 
of real property occupied by a tenant, the clerk may give 
the tenant notice in writing requiring him to pay the munici
pality the rent as it becomes due from time to time to the 
amount of the taxes due and unpaid. 
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(2) Where a tenant fails or neglects to pay the rent tu 
the clerk after notice requiring him to do so has been given 
to him, the amount of the taxes due and unpaid may be re
covered with costs as a debt due by the tenant to the muni
cipality and the municipality may, subject to the exemptions 
set forth in the Landlord and Tenant Ordinance, levy that amount 
of the rent with costs by distress and sale of the goods and 
chattels of the tenant. 

(3) Payment of rent by a tenant to the clerk pursuant to 
a notice by the municipality requiring him to do so has the 
same effect, as between the tenant and the landlord, as if the 
rent so paid or recovered has been paid by the tenant directly 
to the landlord. 

201. (1) Where any premises in respect of which taxes 
are due are damaged or destroyed, any amount payable to a 
person under a policy of insurance upon such premises shall, 
to the extent of the taxes due thereon, be paid by the insurer 
to the municipality, and in default thereof the municipality 
may sue for and recover the unpaid taxes from the insurer. 

(2) Every insurer shall, within forty-eight hours after 
receiving notice of loss under the policy of insurance, notify 
the municipality of the loss by registered mail, and shall not 
pay any amount under the policy of insurance to the insured 
or to any other person entitled thereto until the taxes out
standing- against the insured premises have been paid. 

(3) The requirements of subsection (I) as to payment by 
the insurer to the 111l1l1icipality of the insurance money apply 
onl~' to the extent of the amount of the insurance money not 
used or to be used in or towards rebuilding, reinstating or 
repairing- the premises damaged or destroyed or in or towards 
acquiring, constructing or repairing other premises in the 
municipality to take the place of the premises so destroyed 
or damaged. 

(4) Any payment by an insurer to the municipality pursuant 
tll t his ~('d ic)O has the same effect, as between the insurer 
and the insurecl, as if the amount so paid had been paid hy the 
ill-urn dirl'ctly to the insured. 
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202. Nothing in section 200 or 201 shall be held to prevent 
or impair any other remedy available to the municipal~ty 
for the recovery of taxes. 

203. (1) Where a building is removed from the land upon 
which it is situated to other land and taxes are unpaid in 
respect of the building or the land from which it was removed, 
the clerk may transfer the unpaid taxes in respect thereof 
to land to which the building is removed and the taxes may 
be collected as if originally levied thereon. " 

(2) Where taxes on a building or on the land on which 
it is situate are unpaid, the building shal1 , not be removed 
from the land except with tile prior consent of the council. 

(3) Every person removing a building, \vithoul tht consent 
of council. from the land on which it is situate when he 
knows that the taxes are unpaid on the building or on the 
land on which it is situate is guilty of an offence and liable 
on summary conviction to a fine no.t exceeding fifty dollars. 

204. (1) Where a person fails to pay his taxe's within 
thirty days after they become due and payable, the munici
pality may, subject to the exemptions contained in the LAnd
lord and Tenant Ordinance, levy the taxes or any part thereof 
with costs by dIstress and sale of any goods or chattels found 
on the premises on which the taxes have been levied or in the 
possession of the person liable to pay the taxes wherever 
f()und. hut no distress or sale shal1 be made on goods or 
chattels of any person other than the person liable to pay' 
the taxes if the other person owns or is entitled to possession 
of the goods and chattels. 

(2) The restriction contained In subsection (1) upon the 
distress and sale of goods and chattels of a person other than 
the person liable to pay the taxes does not apply 

(a) to the interest of the person so liable in any goods 
and chattels in his possession under a contract for 
purchase or by which he mayor is to become the owner 
thereof upon the performance of a condition: or 

(b) where the goods and chattels are claimed by the wife. 
husband, daughter, son, daughter-in-law or son-in-law 
of the person so liable, or by any other relative of his 
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if this other relative lives as a member of his family un 
the same premises, or by any person whose title is 
derived from any of them. 

205. (1) The council, by resolution, may authorize the 
clerk to issue a warrant on behalf of the municipality author
izing the person named therein to levy taxes in arrears by 
distress or sale in the manner provided in this Part. 

(2) The resolution directing the levy and distress may be 
of general application or of specific application and may pro
vide for the levy being made for all or any part of the taxes in 
arrears. 

(3) The costs recoverable upon distress and sale are those 
payable under the Distress O,dinance. 

206. (1) Any authorized person effecting a seizure of 
goods and chattels has the right to enter upon the real 
property and to break open and enter a building, yard or 
place in which goods and chattels liable to seizure for pay
ment of taxes are located and to take and seize the goods 
and chattels and remove them from the premises. 

(2) The person effecting seizure of goods and chattels 
shall give notice ther~of to the person liable to pay the taxes 
by personal service or by leavin~ a copy of the notice with an 
adult memb«:r of his family at his usual place of residence or 
if the person liable to pay the taxes, or an adult member of 
his family, cannot be found. a copy of the notice shall be 
p":"ecl in snme conspicuous part of the premises where the 
f.:"cH,d" ;~ncl rhattc-Is were seized. 

(3) \,yhere a person whose taxes are in arrears gives a 
written acknowledgment to the clerk that his goods and 
chattels are under seizure for non-payment of taxes, the 
al'knowleclgment has the same force and effect as an actual 
seIzure made under subsection (1). 

207. /\ municipality may release goods and chattels held 
under seizure upon part of the claim in respect of which the 
sc-izlIre was made being satisfied without prejudice tq its 
r;g-ht to recover for the balance of the claim. 
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208. (1) \Vhere a municipality recclves notice that a 
person whose goods and chattels have been seized under 
section 206 is liable for rent due and payable to a third person 
or that a third person claims an interest in the goods and 
chattels seized, the clerk shall forthwith mail to the third 
person a notice of the seizure and the municipality shall not 
make any release of the seizure until at least ten days after 
the clerk has mailed to the third. person a notice of its inten
tion to do so. 

(2) A municipality is not responsibility fo~ the loss or 
destruction of goods and chattels while under seizure, unless 
the loss or destruction 

(a) is due to the negligence of the municipality or of its 
officers or servants, or 

(b) is due to their having been moved, where the goods 
and chattels are moved from the premises where the 
seizure was effected. 

209. (1) Public notice of the time and place at which 
goods and chattels distrained are to be sold arid of the name 
of the person liable for payment of the taxes shall. at least 
eight days befor:.e the sale, be posted up in at least two public 
places in the neighbourhood where the distress was made 
and published in one issue of a newspaper published or cIr
culated in the municipality. 

(2) At the time fixed in the notice, the clerk or person 
authorized by him shall sell at public auction the goods and 
chattels distrained or so much thereof as are necessary to 
realize the taxes and costs. 

(3) Where property distrained is sold for more than the 
'amount of the taxes and costs, a·nd if no claim to the surplus 
is made hy any other person, it shall be paid to thc pcr~on 
in whose pusseSSIOII the property was whell thl" di~trl's~ "'as 
made: hut if other r1aim to the surplus is made. it shall he 
paid over by the r1erk to the r1crk or the Cout't. who sh;dl 
rl'tain the motley until the rights or all partil's ha\'l' Ill'ell 
determined. 
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210. If at any time after a demand for taxes has been 
made and before the time for payment thereof expires, the 
derk has reason to believe that a person liable for payment 
of taxes is about to remove goods and chattels out of the 
municipality that would be otherwise subject to distress under 
this Ordinance, the clerk may m~ke 'an affidavit to that effect 
before a judge and the judge may issue a warrant to the clerk 
or other person named therein, authoriz~g him to levy for 
the taxes, costs and expenses in the manner provided by this 
Ordinance. 

211. Where the taxes imposed in respect of any right, 
interest or estate of a person occupying or leasing Crown. 
lands are in arrears, the following proceedings, amongst 
others, may be taken: 

(a) the clerk may serve upon the occupier or tenant of 
such lands a notice signed by him in the form set out 
'in Fonn F of Schedule C; .. 

',:' l' 

(b) ,the notice may· be served upon the occupier or tenant 
either personally or' by posting it in some conspicuous 
p~aceop the pre~ises ,or leaving it with some adult 

, pers.~n)~e~~on ;. 

(c) if : th~ ~rrears are not' p~id in accordance with the 
~otice, 'the municipality may; after the expiration of 
thi'rty days, file the notice and an affidavit of service 
thereof with the clerk of the Court who shall there
upon enter the matter on the list of cases to be disposed 
of at the next sitt,ings of the Court; and 

(d) at the sittings of the Court the judge may hear any 
of the parties and may make such order as he thinks 
proper for payment of the taxes and costs, and the 
order shall be deemed to be a judgment of the court 
upon which execution may be issued, and the execu
tion shall have priority over any other execution or 
encumbrance or claim of any kind. 

212. The production of a tax roll or a copy thereof or so 
much thereof as relates to the taxes payable by a person, 
purporting to be certified by the clerk as a true copy, shall 
In any action. cause or proceedings, be received in evidence 
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and be prima facie proof that the taxes are payable as and by 
the person disclosed therein and that the demand for taxes 
entered therein as given was fully given. 

SALE OF REAL PROPERTY FOR TAXES 

213. (1) Where the whole or any portion of the taxes 
payable in respect of any real property in a municipality 
remain due and unpaid for more than one year after the 
thirty-first day of December of the year in which such· taxes 
were imposed, the real property shall, subject to this Ordi
nance, be sold by the municipality for arrears of taxes accru
ing and unpaid thereon up to the date of preparation of the 
tax list hereinafter referred to. 

(2) The clerk shall, during the month of May in each year, 
prepare a tax list of all real property within the municipality 
liable to be sold for arrears of taxes with the amount of the 
tax arrears owing in respect of the real property set opposite 
the description of the property. 

(3) The tax list shall not include real property exempted 
from taxation under this Ordinance. 

214. The mayor shall sign the tax list and cause it to be 
affixed with the seal of the municipality and shall submit 
the same to the clerk with a warrant under the hand of the 
mayor commanding him to hold a tax sale. 

215. The clerk shall forthwith upon receiving the warrant 
an<J tax list proceed to ad~ertise for sale the real property 
included in the tax list. 

216. (1) The clerk shall prepare a copy of the tax list 
and shall include therein, in a separate column, a statement 
of the costs for advertising chargeable against each piece of 
real property, and shall cause a copy thereof to be published 
in a newspaper published or circulated in the municipality 
and additional copies thereof to be posted ih at least four 
c()nspicuous places in the municipality. 

(2) The costs chargeable for advertising shall not exceed 
five dollars for each piece of real property so advertised. 
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217. (1) The advertisement shall contain a notification 
that unless the arrears of taxes and costs are sooner paid, 
the clerk will offer the property for sale at public auction at 
the time and place specified in the advertisement. 

(2) The sale shal1 take place as advertised not later than 
the fifteenth day of August in each year at such convenient 
public place in the municipality· as the clerk selects. 

218. No officer or employee of the municipality is entitled 
to purchase on his own behalf any real property at a tax sale 
in the municipality or otherwise to become the purchaser of 
real property offered for sale by the municipality for tax 
arrears. 

219. (1) At the time and place appointed for the sale, the 
clerk shal1, if the arrears of taxes and costs have not been 
paid. offer the property for sale by public auction, one piece 
at a time and in so doing shal1 specify the amount stated in 
the advertisement as the arrears of taxes thereon, and shal1 
sell each piece to the highest bidder, subject to redemption 
as hereinafter provided. 

(2) Where a parcel of land is owned by one person but has 
been assessed in separate parts or portions, each part or 
portion shall be sold separately for the respective taxes in 
a rrea rs thereon. 

220. 1 f the real property cannot be sold for the full amount 
of the ;]rrears of taxes and -€osts, the clerk may, with the 
appro\'al of the council. sell the same to any person other 
than the owner for any reasonable amount that he may he 
ahle tf) realize and shall in such case accept the amount so 
realized as full payment of the arrears of taxes and costs. 

221. Suhject to section 220. where the real property can
not he sold at a tax sale for the full amount of the arrears 
of taxes and costs. the clerk shall declare the municip:i1ity to 
he the purchaser thereof. 

222. lOntil the time for redemption has expired, real 
properly purchased by a municipality at a tax sale continues 
to I lw liallle to assessment ;]nd taxation by the municipality 
111 thl' name "f the former owner thereof. 
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223. Omission to include in the tax list real property liable 
for sale for taxes does not operate to prevent the sale of 
such real property at a subsequent sale for all arrears of 
taxes that ar.e due thereon. 

224. (1) Where it appears to the council that real prop
erty in the municipality has been improperly sold for taxes, 
the municipality on behalf .:If dre owner thereof shall redeem 
the same. 

(2) For the purposes of subsection. (I), the ~edemption 

shall be deemed to restore the real property. including Ii;lhil· 
ity for taxes in respect thereof, to the position in whi(h it 
stood before being placed on the tax list. 

225. (I) \Vhere any real property is sold for a g-reater 
amount than the amount of the arrears uf taxes ami (osts. the 
pun:haser shall pay at the time of the sale the amount of 
the arrears and (osts. but if the real property is not sub-' 
sequently redeemed he shall pay the balance' uf 'the purchase 
mUlley and any subsequent taxes acnuing in respect of tht: 
property within one m'onth after the date upun which the 
clerk notifies him that a transfer to him has been prepared. 

(2) If the balance of the purchase money and any subse
quent taxes accruing is not paid by the purchaser or his 
assignee within the time prescribed, he shall forfeit all rights 
in respect of the property and in respect of the mon'ey paid 
by him therefor at the time of the sale or at any subsequent 
time, and the property shall be in the same position as if it 
h~d lIeen redeemed at the time of the tax sale. . 

226. The clerk, upon a sale of real property at a tax sale, 
shall without charge give to the purchaser a t;ix sak certifi
cate under his hand and the se~1 of th!! municipality, in the 
form set out in Form.G of Schedule C. 

227. All rights of the purchaser under a tax sale certificate 
may be assigned to any person not prohibited under this 
Ordinance from purchasing real.property in th~ municipality 
at a tax sale. 

228. (I) llpon the expiration of one year from the dale 
IIpon which the tax sale wa.; held. the clerk shall notify J,y 

n'~i~1i.':·L·(! :11;lil all pt"'''"Il~ ha\'in~ a rq.,:i"\ered intcrc"l or 
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l:1Il"umhrancc, or an interest or encumbrance of.· which the 
dcrk h;II;.notice, in or upun any parcel of land sold for taxes, 
that application will be made to a judge for confirmation of 
the tax sale. 

(2) The notice shall specify the place at which the applica
tion will be heard and the time thereof, which shall be not 
less than thirty days after the date upon which the notice 
is mailed. . 

229. (1) Unless the real property sold for taxes has since 
heen redeemed, the clerk shall, at the time and place specified 
in the notice. make application to the judge for confirmation 
of the sale of. the real· property sold at the tax sale. 

(2) The clerk shall submit in support of the application 

(a) a list of all real property sold at the tax sale and not 
redeemed: 

(b) the names, addresses and occupations of the purchasers: 
and 

(c) evidence of the mailing of notice of the application to 
all parties ha\Oing a registered interest or encumhrance 
()r an interest or encumbrance of which the clerk ha~ 
notice. in or upon the real property concerned. 

230. (1) The judge upon being satisfied that the sale of 
any real property sold at a tax sale and all subsequent pro
ceedings in relation thereto have been carried out in accord· 
ance with the requirement!'> of this Ordinance shall confirm 
the sale. 

(2) A copy of every ·Order of confirmation made by the 
judge and certified by the clerk of the Court shall be sent 
to the Registrar of Titles for the Yukon Land Registration 
District. 

·231. _(I) Upon confirmation hy the judge of the sale for 
tax{·s of any piece of real property the clerk shall prepare 
a transfer tu the. tax sale purchaser in the f(lrm prescrihed 
I.y the {.:md ri/In Aa and shall affix his signature and the 
~l·<l1 .. ft hl' municipality thereto. 
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(2) When the transfer referred to In subsection (1) 
prepared, the tax sale purchaser shall pay to the clerk 

IS Condilions 
precedent to 
r~gi5tration 
of Iransler, 

(a) the balance, if any. of the purchase money as provided 
in section 225, 

(b) all taxes on the real property that have accrued subse
quently to the date of the tax sale and remain unpaid, 
and 

(c) the re'gistration fees prescribed by the Utnd Titles Act 
for registering the transfer in the Land Titles Office 
for the Yukon Land Registration District. 

(3) Upon the tax sale purchaser paying to the clerk the 
amounts referred to in subsection (2), the clerk shall 

(a) cause the transfer to be registered in the Land Titles 
Office for the Yukon Land Registration District, and 

(b) pay oyer to the original owner of the real property 
the amount referred to in paragraph (a) of subsection 
(2) or when the original owner of the property cannot 
he located the clerk shall after three years pay the 
am()unt into the general revenue of the municipality, 

REDEMPTION 

232, (I) Any person, including a municipalit~. on behalf 
of the owner of real property sold at a tax sale, or of his 
heirs, may, at any time within one year from the date of 
the sale, redeem the property by paying to the clerk the 
amount of the arrears of taxes and costs for which the 
pruperty was sold. together with an additional- sum as a 
venalty equal to ten per ccnt of such amount, 

(2) Where the tax sale purchaser has paid taxes accruing 
subsequently to the date upon which the real property was 
sold, the person redeeming shall also pay to the clerk the 
amount of the taxes so paid and an additional sum as a penalty 
equal to ten per cent thereof. 

(3) Notwithstanding subsection (1), real property sold at 
a tax sale may be redeemed at any time prior to the deli\'ery 
of the transfer to the tax sale pl1rcha~er, upon payment of 
t he Cl mount t h;1 t would ha Vl' bl'cn payablc upon redem pt ion 
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within onc year from the date of the sale together with 
interest thereon ilt se\'en per cent per annum from the end 
of such year until the date of redemption. 

233. (1) The clerk may in any case before issuing a 
certificate of redemption demand and be entitled to receive 
from the person redeeming the real property all arrears of 
taxe::; at'cruing subsequently to the date upon whi('h the real 
pruperty was sold. 

(2) Subject tu subsection (1), the clerk shall give to 
the person redeeming the real property a certificate of re· 
dempti .. n in Form H of Schedule C sealed with the seal of 
the municipality. 

234. (1) L' pOll payment to the clerk of the amount re· 
qu.irctl hereunder tll be paid upon redemption, all right and 
intere~t of the tax sale purchaser in the real property re
deemed shall cease. and all taxes for which the real property 
\\"a::; ::;old shall ~e deemed to have been paid in full. 

I 2) ~ot\\'ithstanding subsection (I). the tax sale purchaser 
upon redemption of the' real property is entitled to rel'ein
from the munil'ipality 

(a) a return IIf his purchase money and any taxes accruing 
~llbseqllcntly to the date of the tax sale that have been 
paid hy him. and 

(b) the ~ums paid as penalties pursuant to section 232. 

233. Thc clerk. immediately after the redemption of the 
real property, shall notify the tax sale purchaser or his 
a~~iJ.!",iee that the property has been redeemed, and upon 
dcli"ery to him of the tax sale certificate shall. pay over to 
the tax sale purchaser the full amount to which he is entitled 
under section 234. 

CANCELLATION OF ARltEAllS 

236. l\'otwithstanding anything in· this Part, the council 
may by hy-law cancel any arrears of taxes appearing on the 
tax roll where. in the opinion of council, such taxes are no 
long-er collectable or it would work a hardship to collect from 
the pt'rson;; Iiahle to pay the same. 
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PART V. 

ELECTIONS 

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS 

237. Subject to section 6, the provisions of this Part shall E1eclioD'. 

apply to the first and all subsequent elections. 

238. Subject to the provisions of this Ordinance, every 
person resident within a municipality who is a Canadian citi
zen or other British subject and has attained the age of 
twenty-one years and who 

(a) IS a ratepayer or spouse of a ratepayer. Of_ 

(b) IS a householder or spouse of a householder who 

(i) has resided within the municipality for not less 
than six months immediately prior to the date of 
the election, and 

(ii) is liable for payment, directly or indirectly. of a 
yearly rental of not less than one hundred and 
eighty dollars in respect of his occupation of 
real property within the municipality, 

IS eligible to vote at an election. 

ElecIGr •. 

239. (l) Suhj!!ct to the pro\'isinns of this Ordina nre. a Corl..,r"ti .. ". 

corporation carrying on husiness within tlae municipality I~ 

eligible to vClte at an election if it is a ratepayer. 

(2) A person may vote on hehalf of :1. rorporatlon if Ihl'H: 

is on file with the clerk a written authorization naming that 
person to be an agent of the corporation to \'ote all its 
behalf. and such authorization shall be Ii\r(t with the derk 
before the second Wednesday of September. 

(3) An elector who votes as agent of a corporation under 
subsection (2) shall also be allowed to vote in his capacity 
as an individual elector. 

240. Any elector, other than a corporation, who is a rate
payer in respect of real property 
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(a) the assessed value of which is at least one thousand 
dollars greater than all encumbrances registered 
against it: and 

{b) on which taxes are not 10 arrears, 

is qualified tu be nominated and elected to hold office as a 
member of the council. 

·241. Nu person who 

(a) is an undischarged bankrupt, insolvent, surety for any 
ufficer or employee of the municipality, indebted to the 
munitipality otherwise than in -respect of current taxes, 
ur judge of any court, 

(b) is a bailiff, sheriff, gaoler, keeper of a house of correc
tion, constable, assessor, clerk, auditor, inspector of 
licences or other paid official of the municipality other 
than the mayor or aldermen, or 

(c) has by himself, his partner or agent any interest with 
or on behalf of the municipality, 

shall be qualified to be nominated, elected or to hold office as 
a member of the council, and no person who has been con
victed of an offence punishable by imprisonment for five 
years ur more shall be qualified for a period of two years 
following the termination of his imprisonment. 

242. Notwithstanding paragraph (c) of section 241, no 
person is disqualified from being nominated, elected or holding 
office as a member of the council by reason only of his 

(a) having a contract for the publication of an advertise
ment in a newspaper, or a contract for the supplying to 
him of a public utility; 

(b) being a shareholder in an incorporated company or 
member of a society having dealings or contracts with 
the municipality: or . 

(c) having an agreement of sale with or lease of property 
frllm the municipality: 
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hut no shareholder in a company described in paragraph (b) 
shall vote as a member of the council on any question affect
ing that company, and no person having an agreement or 
lease described in paragraph (c) shaH vote as .a member of 
the council on any question affecting that agreement or 
lease. 

243. The council may by by-law 

(a) divide the municipality into polling divisions: and 

(b) regulate the conduct of an election in any way not 10-

consistent with this Ordinance. 

244. (1) A submission or referendum may be .held at the 
same time as an election. 

(2) Subject to this Ordinance the council may by by-law 
adopt any rules of procedure concerning a submission or 
referencium as are deemed by the council to be necessary. 

(3) ""here a submission or referendum is held at the samt! 
time as an election the hallot paper used therein shall not 
be the same in size and colour as that used for an election.' 

ELECTION OFFICERS 

CHAP. 1 
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245. (1) The council shaH on or before the first Mondav Appointmrnt 
01 ({.turning 

of November in each year and at other times as required Officer. 

appoint a returning officer. 

(2) Subject to the provisions of this Ordinance. the re
turning officer shall be responsible for the administration of 
any pending election .. 

(3) No person shall he appointed returning officer who IS 

not an elector. 

(4) E:-:cept a!' provided In section 298. a retmning- officer 
shall not vote. 

R.O. rl"!"ponsi· 
bit (m' propt'r 
:ulmini:-otr:ttinn 
of elrctioll. 

RO. nlUst b. 
an d('("tor. 

N.O. \"otes 
unlv ill l';U.e" 
oll·ir. 

(5) Where a person appointed by the council to art ;]S :J Dealh 01 RO. 

returning orficer ciies. neglects or refuses to :!Cl ;]s such. IIH'J! 

the derk !'hall act ;]s returning offirer. 
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(6) Where a municipality is not divided into polling divi
~ions. the returning officer shall perform the like duties with 
respect to' the whole municipality as are imposed upon a 
deputy returning officer in respect of a polling division. 

l46. Where a municipality is divided into polling divisions 
the returning officer shall appoint and swear in deputy re
turning officers who shall preside at the polling stations if a 
poll is required, but the returning offi<;er may take charge of 
anyone polling station and perform the same duties therein 
as are imposed upon a deputy returning officer. 

247. Each deputy returning officer may appoint and swear 
in poll clerks who shall 

(a) perform the duties assigned to them by the deputy 
returning officer: and 

(b) have all powers and duties of the deputy returning 
officer during the absence from duty of the deputy 
returning officer. 

248. If a person appointed deputy returning officer or poll 
clerk dies. neglects or refuses to act as such, then the return
in~ offirer shall appoint another person to act in the place of 
"uch deputy returnin~ officer or poll clerk. 

24-9. The returning officer or a deputy returning officer 
may appoint ancl swear in any number of 

\ a) special ronstables to assist in the maintaining of peace 
and Ilrrier of an election or at the voting on a by-law, 
and 

(h) interpreters to assist at an election. 

"",·,,1. lSO. Any person producing to a deputy returning officer 
a written authority to represent a candidate as his agent 
al a ]lolling- station. shall he recognized as such by the deputy 
rl'lurning" onil"(~r. 

OI",!,. 2~1. The n:ltlrnin~ (,ftircr and every rleputy retllrnin~ 

.. I"til"er. poll der).;. interpreler. special rOI1"tablc. a~l'II' or 
",Ill r l'I'r~"1l authorizc') I" ),c pr('sent at a p,)lIin~ stati.,n 
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shall" before exercising any of the functions of such returning 
ufficer. deputy returning officer, poll clerk, interpreter, special 
constable, agent or other person take and subscribe an oath 
in Furm· I of Schedule C. 

LIST OF ELECTORS 

252. Where a municipality is not divided into separate 
polling divisions, the clerk shall prepare annually a prelimin
ary list of electors in which the names of all persons qualified 
to vote at the next election. so far as is ascertainable, are set 
out in alphabetical order together with the occupation and 
address of each such elector. 

253. (1) Where a municipality is divided into -separate 
polling divisions the clerk shall prepare annually a separate 
preliminary list of electors for each polling division. 

CHAP. 1 
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(2) A preliminary list of electors prepared pursuant to Conl<nts 01 

subsection (1)· shall, so far as is ascertainable. set out in f;~~~il11illary 
alphabetical order the names of all persons qualified tu vote· 
at the next election in the polling division in respect of which 
such list is prepared, together with the occupation and address 
of each such elector. 

254. (1) The name of an elector shall not be placed more 
than once on the preliminary list of electors. 

(2) Notwithstanding suhsection (1), the name of an elector 
who may vote at an election as an ;lg-ent of a corporation may 
he placed IIn the preliminary list of electors t",ice. 

255. Thc clerk shall UIl the ~:·.:c()nd \\'~dn.:'!'(!a\" of Slpl(:)",]· 

ber in ~ach year post a copy of the prelilllinary list of ('lector!' 
in the municipal office. and 

(a) in at least four conspicuous places in the municipality, 
if the municipality is not divided into polling- diyisions: 
or 

(h) in a conspicuous place in each polling division if the 
Illunicipality is divided into separate polling divisions, 

and ~uch copies of the preliminary list of electors shall rr
main so posted until the sitting of the Board of Revision. 
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256. (I) The council shall on or before the second Monday 
in Septem~er of each year appoint twu aldermen who, with 
the mayor, shall form a Board of Revision. 

(2) The Board of Revision shall sit on the last Wednesday 
in October of each year, and shall continue to sit from day to 
day if so required. 

257. The clerk shall, at least forty-eight hours before the 
day fixed for revision of the preliminary list of electors, de
liver to each of the members of the Board of Revision a copy 
of the preliminary list of electors. 

258. Any person who is eligible to vote at· an election may 
apply to the Board of Revision to have the preliminary list 
uf electors revised on the gruund that the name of 

(a) all eligible voter is omitted therefrom: 

(IJ) an eligible voter is incurrectly set out therein: or 

(c) a person not eligible tu vote is included therein. 

259. (1) Any person eligible to vote at an election who 
wishes to apply for revision of the preliminary list of electors 
under section 258 shall, before the last Wednesday of October. 
leave with the c1erk..notice in writing of his intention to make 
such application. 

(2) The .notice of application for reVISIon of the prelimin
ary list of electors shall fully set out 

(a) the name of the person in respect of whom the appli
cation is made; 

(b) the nature of the revisiun that is sought; 

(c) the grounds upun which the applicatiun is made: and 

(et) the name, residence and post office address of the 
person making the application. 

260. (1) Notice of the time and place fixed for the SItting' 
of Ihe Hoard of Revisiun shall be issued by the clerk at least 
len days before the day fixed for the sitting uf the B'Jard ui 
I':cvision and shall bc 
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(a) published in a newspaper circulating within the mUnI
cipality; and 

(b) posted in the municipal office and 

(i) in at least four conspicuous places in the municipal
ity. if the municipality IS not divided into polling 
divisions. or 

(ii) in a conspicuous place in each polling division. if 
the municipality is divided into polling divisions. 

(2) The. clerk shall give written notice to every person 
making application to the Board of Revision, and to the 
persons in respect of whom 'application is made, of the place 
and time fixed for the sittings of the Board. 

261. (1) The Iloard of Revision shall hear all applications 
made pursuant to section 258. 

(2) 1£ in respect of any application the Board of Revision 
is satisfied that the preliminary list of electors should be 
corrected. then the Board of Revision shall revise the pre
liminary list of electors accordingly. 

(3) Where the name of a person qualified to vote is in
eorreet Iy spelled or where a person is not properly described 
ill the preliminary list of electors, the noard of Revision may 
coned S11ch spelling or description notwithstanding the ab
sence 'lf any notice or application required by this Ordinance. 

262. (I) All corrections and revisions made in th~ prt'lim
inary list of electors hy the Hoard of Revision shall be shown 
thereon in red ink, and the preliminary list of electors so 
l'urrected and revised shall be certified by the Court of Re
visiun as being the revised list of electors for the municipality. 

(2) The revised list of electors shall be the list of qualified 
electors for the annual municipal elections held in the month 
of December, and for all subsequent elections until such 
time as a new revised list of electors is prepared. 

263. The presidin~ officer of the r.oard of Revision shall 
deliver a ropy of the revised list (If electors, as certified by the 
Hoard, to the clerk and tu the returning ufficer on or before 
the day afler the first i\Ionc\ay in No\"ember. 
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264. The clerk shall cause to be printed as many l'opies of 
the revised list of elel"tors, with the names of the electors 
appearing thereon numbered consecutively, as the returning 
offil'er may deem necessary, 

265.' The returning officer shall on the second Monday in 
~o'iember in each year post a copy of the revised list of 
electurs in the municipal office, and 

ta) ill at least four conspiruous places in the municipality, 
if the municipality is nut divided into polling divisions; 
or 

(h) ill a wnspicullus place in each pulling division if the 
municipality is divided intu separate polling di\'isions, 

;11111 the copies uf the revised list of electors shal1 remain so 
pll~tcd until the clay after polling day. 

NOMINATIONS 

266. Subject to section 6, numination day for the offices of 
mayur and aldermen shall be the first Monday in December, 
and if it is necessary tu hold a pon. polling day shall be the 
sel'oncl Thursday after nomination day. 

267. The council shall, on or before the first Monday in 
:'Iim'emher in each year and at such other times as may be 
required, appoint 

(a) the place at which nomination proceedings will be held 
1111 nomination day: and 

(h) the place or places that a poll will be held on polling 
day if a poll is required. 

268. (I) Notice of the time and places fixed for holding 
nominating proceedings and a poll, if a poll is required, shall 
he issued by the returning officer, and such notice shall be in 
Form .I of Schedule C. 

(2) The nomination notice referred to III subsection (l) 
shall he 

(a) puhlished III a newspaper circulating within the munt
I'ipality: and 
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(b) posted in the municipal office and 

(i) in aOt last fuur conspicuous places in 'the municipal
ity, if the municipality is nut divided into pol1ing 
divisions. or 

(ii) in a cunspicuous place in each pol1ing divisiun. if 
the municipality is divided intu polling divisions, 

by the returning officer at least six days before nomination 
day. 

269. No elector shal1 be validly nominated as a candidate 
unless such elector 

(a) is qualified to be nominated III accordance with sec
tion 240: 

(b) has been nominated in writing by two other electllfs: 

(c) has delivered or caused to be delivered to the returnin~ 
officer hetween the elate of the nomination notice and 
twelve o'clock noon on nominatiun day, a numinalion 
paper in 'Form K of Schedult' C. together with a e1cdara
tion allministered by the derk or returning officer in 
Form I. of the said Sdledule: and 

(d) ha!'; deposited or caused to he deposited with the dcrk 
between the date of the nomination notice ami twelve 
o'c1ock noon on nominatioll day, a sum of 

(i) one hundred dol1ars in rash or such equivalent 
security as the clerk deems sufficient. if he is nom
inated as a candidate for mayor, or 

(ii) fifty dollars in cash or such equivalent security as 
the clerk deems sufficient. if he is nominated a!'; a 
candidate for alderman. 

270. (l) A nom!nation paper shall contain 

(a) the name, occupation and address of the elector heing 
nominated; 
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(b) a statement subscribed to hy two electors that to the 
best uf their knowledge the person being nominated is 
qualilied tll he nominated: and 

(c) the written consent oi the persun being nominated. 

(2) All electur may subscribe as many nomination papers 
as there arc candidates tu be elected, but each candidate shall 
he lIominated hy a separate nomination paper. 

(3) The returning ot"lict>r shall. if requested to du so, gl\'e 
a receipt to the person \\"hl) delivers tu him a nomination 
paper \\"ith the an'ompallying' declaration. 

271. The returning ofticer shall be present between the 
hours of ten (,1'dock in the furelluon and tweh'c o'clock noun 
on nClminatiun day at the place appuinted by the council for 
the holding of nomination proceedings. and shall at twelve 
CI'dock noon announce to thc electors present the names of all 
elect().fs \\"ho ha\'e heen nominated a~ candidates in accordance 
"'i l'Ii , the pruvisiolls uf this Ordinance. 

(2) The returning officer shall not permit any sJleeches 
(lr interruptions during the nomination proceedings referred 
to 111 suhsertion (I). 

272, At the enrl of the time stated in the nomination notice 
fClr thl' holding of nomination proceedings. the returning
officer shall 

(a) ii there is only one candidate for the oRice of mayor, 
fir if there arc no more candidates for the office of 
aldt>rman than are to he elected. forthwith 

(i) elel'larL' such candidate or ca ndida tes elected. and 

(ii) g-i,'c the name or names uf such candidate or candi-, 
elales. as the casc may he. t(\ the clerk: or 

(h) 11 there are mure candidates than arc to be elerted, 
forthwith puhlil'ly declare 

(i) the l1;ITlle~ flf ~l1ch candidates. 
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(ii) the time and place stated in the nomination notice 
at which a poll will be open for the purpose of 
taking tohe votes of the electors, and 

issue a notice of election in Form Mof Schedule C. 

CHAP. I 

273. (1) The notice of election issued by the returning CanteDl. 01 
nOlic:~ol 

officer shall state dection. 

(a) the name, residence and Ilccupation of e~ch candidate 
in the order in whil'h they ,viII appear on the ballot 
papers: and 

(h) the time ami place at which the poll will be open for 
the purpose of receiving the votes of the electors. 

(2) The notice of election referred to in subsection (I) 
. shall be 

(a) published In a newspaper circulating within the muni
cipality: and 

(b) pn~ted in t he municipal office and 

(i) ill at least four conspicuQus places in the mUniCI

pality ,. if the municipality is not divided into polling 
divisions: or 

(ii) in a conspicuous place in each polling .division. if 
the municipality is divided into polling divisions. 

hy the returning officer at least seven days he fore 
polling day. 

Public:ation 
01 nOliu 01 
election . 

274, At the close of. nomination proc~edings on nomma- List 01 
. c:andidatu. 

tion day the returning officer shall, on the request of a 
candidate or agent, deliver· to that candidate or agent a 
certified list of all candidates. 

275. (1) Any candidates may withdraw within twenty-four 
hours after nomination day, but not afterwards, bv giving a 
written notice to that effect to the returning officer: 

(2) Where, after the withdrawal or death of a c:tll<ii<iall' 
there are no more candidates than there arc \';tC':Illfi('s III he 
filled. the returning officer shall 
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(a) declare the remaining candidates to be elected and 
give the names of such elected candidates to the clerk; 
and 

(b) gIve public notice countermanding the notice of elec
tIon. 

PROCEEDINGS BEFORE THE POLL 

276. At least three days before polling day the clerk shall 
supply the returning officer with 

(a) as many ballot boxes, copies of the revised list (lf 
electors and blank poll books as there are polling sta
tions in the municipality: 

(b) at least as many ballot papers, of the form required 
by section 279, as there are electors in the municipal
ity: and 

(c) an adequate supply of printed directions for voting 
and the materials necessary for electors to make the 
ballot papers. 

277. Each ballot box shall be provided with a lock and 
key and shall be made of some durable material with a slot 
or narrow opening on the top so constructed that, while the 
poll is open, the ballot papers may be introduced therein and 
nut withdrawn therefrom unless the ballot box is unlocked 
and opened. 

278. Poll books shall be in Form N of Schedule C. 

279. (l) The ballot paper for the election of a mayor shall 
be separate from that for the election of alderman and shall 
be in form 0 of Schedule C. 

(2) The ballot paper for the election of alderman shall be 
in Form P of Schedule C. 

(3) Every ballot paper shall 

(a) contain a list of the candiclates arranged alphahetically 
according to their surnam~s. and if there are two or 
more candidates with the salllC surname then such 
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candidates shall be listed on the ballot paper in. 
accordance with the alphabetical order of their given 
names; 

{b) state the occupation of the candidates listed thereon: 
and 

(c) be capable of being folded. 

(4) If an election is held to fill a vacancy at" the same time 
as an annual election, a separate ballot paper shall be used 
for the candidates contesting such vacancy. 

280. The returning officer shall provide or cause to be 
provided a voting compartment in each polling station in 
which the voters can mark their ballot papers free from 
observation. 

PROCEEDINGS ON POLLING DAY 

281. On polling day every deputy returning officer shall 

(a) open the polling station assigned to him at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon: 

(b) keep the polling station assigned to him open until SIX 

o'clock in the afternoon; and 

(c) receive in the manner hereinafter prescribed the votes 
of all electors duly qualified to vote at such polling 
station. 

282. (1) During the holding of the poll no persons may be 
present .in the polling station other than 

(a) the officers appointed to hold the election; 

(b) the candidates to be voted for; 

(c) agents, not exceeding two for each candidate; 

(d) voters in the process of voting; and 

(e) any special constable. police officer or interpreter. 
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(2) The deputy returning officer may order the removal 
of any person from the polling place who is not entitled to 
be present or who being so entitled obstructs the voti~g and 
such order shall be executed by any special constable or 
police officer without the sam,e being in writing and without 
warrant. 

283. Immediately before the commencement of the poll 

(a) the ballot boxes to be used at each polling station shall 
be empty; and 

(b) the deputy returning officer at each polling station 
shall 

(i) show the ballot box tu be used at that polling sta
tion to all persons present so they may see it 'is 
empty, and 

(ii) lock and place his seal on the empty ballot box 
in a manner that will prevent it being opened 
without breaking the seal, and forthwith place 
and keep such ballot box in open view for the 
receipt of ballot papers. 

284. At the opening of the poll the deputy rt!turning 
offi('er shall post in the polling station a list of the names 
of the candidates 'for elertion. 

285. The voting at every election shall be by secret ballot. 

286. Only persons who are qualified to vote at an election 
and. 

(a) whose names appear on the revised list of electors, 
or 

(b) who have complied with the requirements of section 
288, 

may vote at an election. 

287. If a person offering to vote at an election is chal
leng-erl as unqualified by the deputy returning offiGer or by a 
candidate. ag-ent or a duly C\ualified elector, the deputy return
iug' officer 5hall require the person so offering to vote to take 
an lIath in Form Q of Schedule C. 
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288. A person who is e!igible to vote under section 238 
but whose name does not appear on the revised list of 
electors, may vote at an election after taking an oath in Form 
I{ uf Schedule C. 

289. Any deputy returning officer apppinted to attend <).t 
a pollinK statiun has the power of asking any question and 
receiving a declaration or oaths authorized to be asked of 
a nd made by electors. 

290. An elector is entitled at the same election to one 
vote for each candidate to be elected, but an elector entitled 
to \"ote as agent of a corpor~tion shall not be prevented by 
thi~ section from voting in both capacities. 

291. The voting procedure at the polling station shall be 
as follows: 

(a) upon a person presenting himself for the purpose of 
voting the deputy returning officer shall ascertain that 
the name of such persorr is entered or purports to be 
entered on the revised voters' list at his polling division, 
and shall cause such person's name to be entered in the 
proper column in the poll book; 

(b) if such person takes the oath or affirmation prescribed 
hy this Ordinance that he is eligible to vote, the deputy 
returning officer shall cause to be entered opposite the 
name of such person in the proper column of Ihl: poll 
hook "sworn" or "affirmed", as the case may he: 

(c) where: any person required to take the oatil or al1ir11la· 
\;on prescrihed by this Ordinance refuses to t;~kc thl" 
same, the deputy returning ufficer shall cause 10 Ill.' 
cntl:red in the proper column of the JlIlII hook "ppOSill· 
the name of such person the words .. refused t., I'l' 
sworn or to affirm" ; 

·(d) no person who has refused to take the oath or afiirlll
atioll prescrihed by this Ordinance when re'lue~ted so 
10 do shall receive a hallot paper or he admitted to 
vote: 

(e) whenever any vote is objected to,.the deputy ft'turning" 
officer shall cause to be enlered in the proper colul11l1 
of the poll book, opposite the voter's name, tht' words 
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"objected to", and shall add thereto the name of the 
candidate or agent by whom the objection is made; 

(f) after the proper entries respecting a person claiming 
to vote have been made in the poll book in the manner 
prescribed by this section) and if such person then 
appears to be entitled to vote, the deputy returning 
officer shall write his initials on the back of a ballot 
paper. in such a manner that when the ballot paper 
is folded the initials can be seen without opening it, 
and deliver the initialed ballot to the person claiming 
to vote; 

(g) the deputy returning officer either personally or 
through his poll clerk may, and upon 'request shall, 
explain the mode of voting as concisely as possible to 
any elector presenting himself for a ballot paper; 

(h) the deputy returning officer shall cause to be placed 
on the voters' list a mark opposite or through the 
name of every elector receiving a ballot paper; 

(i) each elector receiving a ballot paper shall forthwith 
proceed to the compartment provided for marking 

. ballots and shail mark his' ballot paper by placing. a 
cross opposite the name of the candidate or candidates 
for whom he desires to vote; he shall then fold th~ 

ballot paper so as to conceal the names of the candi
dates and the marks on the face of the paper but so as 
to expose the initials of the deputy returning officer, 
and on· leaving the compartment shall forthwith and 
without exposing the face of the ballot papers to any
one or in any manner making known to any person for 
or against whom he has voted, deliver the same to 
the deputy returning officer who shall without un
folding the ballot paper verify his initials and at once 
deposit it in the ballot box in the presence of all other 
persons entitled to be present in the polling place; 

(j) while an elector is in the voting compartment for the 
purpose of marking his ballot paper, no other persolf 
shall, subject to paragraph (k), be allowed 

(i) in the same compartment, or 

(ii) to be in any position from which the manner in 
which the elector marks his ballot paper may be 
observed; 
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(k) if an elector states he is unable to mark his ballot 
paper the deputy returning officer shall, 

(i) if requested by a candidate or agent, administer 
to such electur an oath that he is unable to mark 
his ballot paper, 

(ii) mark the ballot paper of such elector as the 
elector directs and place the marked ballot paper 
in the ballot box, and 

(iii) write In the poll book opposite the name of that 
elector the circumstances under which his ballot 
paper was marked; 

(I) any elector who has spoiled his ballot paper in marking 
it and discovers the fact before it has been placed in 
the ballot box may, upon returning the same to the 
deputy returning officer and proving the fact to him, 
obtain another ballot paper and the deputy returning 
officer shall mark upon the face of the ballot paper so 
returned the word "cancelled'~, and all ballot papers so 
marked shall be preserved by the deputy returning 
officer and by him returned to the returning officer; 
and 

(m) any elector who has received a ballot paper and who 
leaves the polling place without delivering the same 
to the deputy returning officer in the manner provided 
or after receiving the same, refuses to vote shall 
forfeit his right to vote at the election then pending 
and the deputy returning officer then shall make an 
entry in the poll book opposite the name of such 
elector in the column for remarks that such person 
received the ballot paper and did not return the same 
ur that the person returned the ballot paper and de
clined to vote, in which latter case the deputy return
ing officer shall mark upon the face of the ballot paper 
the word "declined", and all ballot papers so marked 
shall be preserved by the deputy returning officer and 
by him returned to the returning officer in the manner 
hereinafter provided. 
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292. At the close of the poll the deputy returning officer 
ill each polling station shall seal the ballot Qoxes so as to 
prevent the introduction of additional ballot papers. 

293. (1) As soon as possible after the close of the poll the 
deputy returning officer shall open the ballot boxes used at 
his polling station and 

(a) examine the ballot papers and reject all those on the 
back of which his initials are not found or on which 
more votes are given than the elector is entitled to 
give or on which anything appears by which the voter 
can be identified; 

(b) make a notice of any objection made by any candidate 
or his agent to any ballot paper found in the ballot box 
and decide on any question arising out of the objection; 

(c) number all such notations of objection·and place a 
corresponding number on the back of the ballot paper 
with the word "allowed" or "disallowed", as the case 
may be, and his initials; 

(d) count the votes given for each candidate by the ballot 
papers not rejected and make a written statement of 
the number of votes given to each candi'date and the 
number of ballet papers rejected and not counted. by 
him, which statement shall be then signed by him and 
such other persons authorized to be present as may 
desire fo sign the same; and 

(e) certi fy in writing on the poll book the number of 
persons who have voted at the polling station at which 
he is appointed and make up into seven separate 
packets. scaled with his own seal and the seals of such 
aRents as desire to affix their seal. as follows: 

(i) 'the statement of votes for each candidate and of 
the number of rejected ballot papers, 

(ii) the used ballot papers that have not been objected 
to and that have been counted. 

(iii) the ballot papers that have been objected to but 
have been counted, 
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(iv) the rejected ballot papers, 

(v) the declined and cancelled ballot papers, 

(vi) the unused ballot papers, and 

(vii) the copy of the revised list of electors used at 
the polling station. 

(2) When the provisions of paragraph (e) of subsection (1) 
have been complied with, the deputy returning officer shall 

(a) place the sealed packets marked on the outside with a 
memorandum designating their respective contents In 

the ballot box used at his polling station: 

(b) lock and seal the ballut box with the sealed packets 
contained therein and attach the key thereto: and 

(c) furthwi th deli ver the lucked and scaled ballot b()x 
with the sealed packets contained therein to the re
turning officer in accordance with the returning officer's 
inst ructions. 

(3) On the request of an agent or candidate, the deputy 
returning officer shall give to such agent or candidate a 
certificate showing the total number of votes cast for each 
candidate and the number of rejected ballot papers. 

294. When the returning officer has received the ballot 
boxes used in the election, he shall 

(a) examine the ballot boxes befure opening them and 
make a written declaration as to their condition: 

(b) examine the statements of votes and add up the votes 
polled for each candidate; 

(c) prepare a statement of election returns, which state
ment shall set out the total number of votes received 
by each candidate; 

(d) publicly declare 

(i) the candidate for the office of mayor and the-candi
dates for the office of alderman, having the highest 
number of votes. to be duly elected, and 
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(ii) the number uf votes given for each of the candi
dates for the office of mayor and alderman; and 

(e) pust a copy of the statement of election returns in the 
municipal office. 

295. The deputy returning officer, poll clerk, candidates 
and agents, but no other person except with the sanction of 
the deputy returning officer may be in the polling station 
during the opening of the ballot boxes and counting of the 
votes. 

296. The deputy returning officer may appoint and swear 
in competent persons to assist him in counting the votes, 
except that he shall personally deal with all hallot papers 
rejec.:te<1 and objected to during the counting 

297. (I) If a candidate or his agent requests the return
ing officer in writing before the result of the poll is publicly 
declared b)' the returning officer to count the votes received 
in a polling station. the returning officer shalt forthwith 
("un t such votes. 

(2) The returning officer may appoint and swear in com
petent persons to assist him in counting the votes, but the 
retur.ning officer shall personally deal with all ballot papers 
re.iec,'ted or objected to during the counting. 

(3) When the returning officer counts the votes received at 
a polling station, he shall determine the correctness of the 
entries contained in the deputy returning officer's statement 
of votes that has previously been prepared in respect of that 
polling station and if .such ballot paper statement 

(a) is correct. he shall certify it as being so, or 

(h) is not correct, he shall make the necessary corrections 
and certify it as being correct. 

(4) Suhject only to a recount by a judge as provided under 
thi!' Ordinance, the decision of the returniflg officer as to any 
CJucstion arising in respect of any ballot paper shall be final. 

29R (1) \Vhenever at an election an equality of votes is 
fnund to exist hctwecn two or more candidates and the addi
tion of one vote would entitle anyone or more candidates to 
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be declared elected, the returning officer shall, when he makes 
the declaration referred to in section 297, give a casting 
vote in favour of one of the candidates. 

(2) The returning officer shall record his casting vute 
referred to in subsection (1) by making an entry' on the 
bottom of the statement of election returns indicating for 
which candidate such vote is cast. 

299. (1) After the election the returning officer shall 
<kliver to the clerk all ballot boxes, ballot papers, poll books 
and statements of votes used in the election and the clerk 
shall he responsible for their safekeeping and for their 
destrurtion when required. 

(2) The clerk shall retain for six mouths all ballot papers, 
poll IlCI"ks and statements of votes that were delivered to 
him by the returning' on-iccr pursuant tfl subsection (I), and 
unless proceedings for a recount or an election petition are 
pending', destroy the same in the prescnce of two other 
persolls who shall juin with the clerk in a statutury declara
tion setting- out the time and place that the hallots were 
destroyed, hllw destruction was effected, and that destruc
tioll took place in the presence of the declarants. 

300. The sum of money deposited with the clerk h\' a 
candidate 

(a) fllr the office of mayor shall be forfeited tu the muni
cipality it" such candidate fails to receive "ne-half of 
thc total number of votes received hy the candidate 
clected mayor; or 

(b) for the office of alderman shall he forfcited to the 
municipality if such candidate fails to receive onc-half 
of the total numher of votes received by the ('andidatc 
elected with the lowest numher of votes: 

and ill all other cases the amount of the deposit shall II(' 
returned to the candidate. 
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RECOUNT 
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declared the result (If the poll, any elector applies to a judge 
showing- hy aftida\'it reasonable grounds for holding a recount 
and enters into a recognizance before the judge in the sum of 
"ne hundred dollars with two sureties that he will prosecute 
the application and pay any costs he is adjudged to pay, the 
judge shall appoint a time and place for the holding of a 
recount. 

(2) The time appointed by the judge for the holding of a 
recount shall be not more than twenty-one days after the 
day on which the returning officer has declared the result of 
the poll. 

(3) Notice of the time and place appointed for the holding 
nf the recount shaH be served by the applicant on the re
turning- officer and on each candidate or his agent. at least 
four days before the time appointed for the holding of the 
recount. 

302. At the time and place appointed for the holding of 
the recount the clerk shaH attend before the judge with the 
ballot boxes, ballot papers and poll books together with all 
other documents in the possession of the clerk that are 
relevant to the recount, and the same shall continue to be in 
the lawful custody of the clerk subject to the direction of 
the judge. 

303. (I) The judge shall decide what persons, other than 
the returning officer. candidates and agents may be present 
while the recount is taking place. 

(2) During a recount and during any recess or adjourn
ment of a recount, the judge shall take or cause to be taken 
every precaution necessary to ensure that the manner in 
which any elector has voted shall not become known. to any 
person other than those lawfully present during the recount. 

304. The judge shall, on the recount, possess the like 
power and authority as to all matters arising- upon the re
("ount as are possessed by him upon a trial of an election 
petition: and in all cases costs shaH be in the discretion of the 
juc\g-e. 
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305. During a recount the judge shall proceed as continu
ously as is possible to cuunt the votes and shall, aitel' headng 
such e\'idence as he deems necessary, determine ill a SUlll

mary manner the result uf the election. 

306. (1) On completion of the recount the judge shall 
inform the returning officer of the result of the poll, and 
the returning officer shall then forthwith publicly proclaim 
the result of the rc.:ount. 

(2) All reasonable expenses incurred by a judJ,:'e III per
forming a recount shall he paid to that judge hy the munICI
pality as part of the expenses of the election. 

BY-ELECTION 

307. (I) Subject to suhsection (2), when a vacancy occurs 
un the council, the council shall forthwith appoint a time fllr 
holding an election to fill such vacancy. 

(2) If a vacancy occurs within three months before the 
next regular municipal electiun the cuuncil may leave that 
vacancy unfilled until such election. 

308. The election to fill a vacancy on the council shall be 
conducted in the same manner as a regular municipal elec
tion except that 

(a) nomination day shall be within thirty da\'s after thl' 
date on which the vacancy occurs; and 

(b) polling day shall be on the ninth day after nomination 
day. 

VOTING ON BY-LAWS 

309. (n the case of a vote on a hy-Lt\'.' 

(a) the proceedings incidental to and at the poll shall be, 
as nearly as possible. the same as at an annual muni
cipal election, and 

(b) the word "elector" shall be read "ratepayer" and the 
W(,lff) "election" shall be read "voting 011 a· lw-law" 
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31U. .-\11 pro\-isions of this Ordinance prohibiting the doing 
,)f any act or making any act an offence under this Ordinance 
and prescribing penalties therefor applicable to the election 
"f ll1en~hers of the council shall, unless a contrary intention 
:ll'pcar~. apply to the voting upon a by-law, 

311. If:l recnunt is applied for, the by-law shall not be 
passed until the application has bee-n disposed of. 

CORRUPT PRACTICES, BRIBERY, PERSONATION, ETC. 

J12. Every person commits a corrupt practice who 

(a) by himself, or by any other person on his beh:l\f, gives r 

lends or agrees to 'give or lend, or offers or promises, 
any money or valuable consideration, or gives or pro
cures, or ag-rces to g-i,'c IIr procurc, ()r offers or 
promises, :lny office, place Ijr employment to or for 
any \'oter, or to or for any pers()n on behali of any 
,'oter, or to or for any person in order to induce any 
\'"ler l() \'ote or refrain from voting at any municipal 
elec'lion or upon any municipal by-law, or who corrupt
ly c10es any such act on account of such voter having 
"()t~r1 or refrained from voting :It any such dection or 
upon any such by-law; 

(b) by himself or by any other person 011 his behalf, makes 
any gift, loan, offer or agreement to or for any 
person, in order to induce that person to procure or 
endeavour to procure the election of any person to 
serve as a member of the ~ouncil or the passing or 
rejection of any municipal by-law, or the vote of any 
voter at any municipal election or for or against any 
such by-law; 

(c) by reason of any gift, loan, offer, procurement or 
agreement procures, or engages, promises or en
deavours to procure, the election of any person to serve 
as a member of the council in any municipal election. 
(01' the passing or rejection of any municipal by-Iaw,_ or 
Ihl' vote of any \'oter at any such election or for or 
;,':'ail1~t that by-law: 

(cl) :Idvances, pays, or causes to be paid, any money to or 
III the use of any other person with the intent that 
:;;lch money, or any part thereof, shall be expended in 
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bribery at any election of a person to serve as member 
of the council or at any voting upon a municipal b)'
law, or who knowingly pays or causes to be paid any 
money to any person in discharge or repayment of 
any money wholly or in part extended in bribery at 
any such election or at the voting upon any such 
by-taw; 

(e) he fore or during any election of a member ofa 
council or the voting on any municipal by-law, by him
self or any other person in his behalf, receives, agrees 
or contracts for any money, gift, loan or valuable con
sideration, office, place or employment, for himself or 
any other person, for voting or agreeing to vote, or 
refraining or agreeing to refrain from voting, at any 
such election or upon any such by-law; . 

(f) after any election of a member of a council or the 
voting upon any municipal by-law, by himself or any 
other person in his behalf receiving any money or 
valuable consideration on account of any person having 
voted or refrained from voting, or having induced any 
other person to vote or refrain from voting, at any 
such election or upon any such by-law; 

(g) by himself or by or with any other person or by any 
other ways or means on his behalf, at any time, either 
before or during any municipal election or voting upnn 
any municipal by-law, gives or provides, or causes to 
be given or provided, or is accessory to the giving or 
providing of, or. pays wholly or in part any expenses 
incurred for, any meat, drink, refreshment or other 
provisions, to or for any person in order to be. elected. 
or for being elected or for procuring the election of 
any other person, or for procuring or preventing _the 
passage of any such by-law, or for the purpose of in
fluencing the person to whom such provisions are given 
or provided, or any other person, to give or refrain 
from giving his vote at slIch election or upon such 
by-law; 

(h) during the voting at any mUl1lctpal election or upon 
any municipal by-law, personates and falsely assllmes 
to vote in the name 'of another person whose name 
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appears on the list of electors, whether such other 
person is living or dead or a fictitious. person; 

(i) having already voted at any municipal election or upon 
any municipal by-law, presents himself again to vote 
at the same election or upon the same by-law; 

(j) without due authority supplies any ballot paper to any 
persun; 

(k) fraudulently puts into the ballot box any paper other 
than a ballot paper that he is authorized to put in; 

(I) fraudulently takes out of the polling place any ballot 
puper: 

(m) without due authority destroys, takes, opens or other
wise interft-res with any ballot box or packet of ballots 
then in use for the purpose of the election; 

(n) interferes or attempts to interfere with any voter in 
marking his ballot or who. marks or causes to be mark
~d a hallot paper so as to defeat the intentions of the 
,,"ter or who at any time communicates any informa
tion he may be possessed of as to the candidate for 
whom any vote has been given or who induces any 
person to display the ballot paper so as to make known 
to him or to any other person the manner in which 
he has "oted or for or against whom he has marked 
his ballot paper; 

(0) being a duly appointed election· officer neglects or 
refuses to discharge any duty under this Part; 

(p) aids, incites, counsels, facilitates or is otherwise a 
party to the commission by any person of any of the 
acts in this section mentioned: and 

(q) by himself or by any other person on his behalf, makes 
u~c of any force, violence or restraint, or inflicts or 
threatens the infliction by himself, or by or through 
any other persons, of any injury, damage or loss. nf 

in any manner practices intimidation upon or against 
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any person, in order to induce or compel such person 
to vote or refrain from voting for a candidate at a 
municipal election or on a municipal by-law or in any 
way prevents or otherwise interferes with the free 
exercise of the franchise of any voter. 

313. The actual personal expenses of any candidate and 
bona fide payments for the fair COgt of printing and advertis
ing shall be held to he expenses lawfully incurred. and the 
payments thereof shall not be a wntravention of the pro
visions of section 315. 

PENALTIES 

314. (l) Every person who commits a corrupt practice 
is guilty of an offence and is liable on summary conviction 
to a fine not exceeding five hundred dollars or to imprison
ment for a term not exceeding six months or to both such 
fine and imprisonment. 

(2) Every member of a council who is adjudged guilty of 
a corrupt practice shall forfeit his seat on the council and 
shall be disqualified from being a candidate or elector at any 
municipal election, or from voting upon any hy-Iaw. for the 
next succeeding three years and shall continue to he so dis
qualified until the amount that he has been adjudged to pay 
has been fully paid and satisfied. 

CHAP. 1 
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315. All proceedings, other than a peti tion to COil test a ~:~I'::~I~~~ce. 
municipal election, against any person for. any corrupt prac- m.nl. 

tices shall be commenced within t\Vp months after tne muni-
cipal election or voting on a municipal hy-Iaw at which the 
offence was committed. 

316. (l) The magistrate finding any person guilty of 
corrupt practices under this Ordinance shall report the same 
forthwith to the clerk of each municipality. 

(2) The clerk shall enter in a book to be kept for the 
purpose the names of all persons who have been adjudged 
gu~lty of any corrupt practices and of which he has heen 
notified by the magistrate who tried the case. 
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CO~TROVERTED ELECTIONS 

PETITION AND SECURllY 

317. (I) Any election in a municipality ur the right of a 
person to sit on the council of a municipality may be question
ed in an election petition on the ground that 

(a) the election is wholly void by reason of corrupt prac
tices or offences committed at the election; 

(b) the person elected 

(i) was at the time of the election disqualified. 

(ii) was not duly elected by a majority of lawful 
votes, 

(iii) has forfeited his seat on the council or his right 
thereto, or 

(iv) has become disqualified to hold his seat or his seat 
has become vacant by disqualification. 

(2) An election shall not be questioned on any of the 
above grounds, except by an election petition. 

318. (1) An election petition may be presented either by 
four or more persons who had a right to vote at the election 
or by a person who was a candidate at the election. 

(2) In the case of a petition alleging that a member of 
the council has forfeited his seat on the council or his right 
thereto or has become disqualified from holding his seat or 
that his seat has become vacant by disqualification or other
wise the petition may be presented by four or more persons 
whose names appear on the last revised list of electors of 
the municipality. 

319. (1) A person whose election is questioned by an 
election petition and any returning officer or deputy return
ing' officer of whose conduct a petition complains may be 
made a re6pondent to the petition and notice of the petition 
and a copy of the petition shall be served personally on the 
respondent within ten days after presentation unless the 
judg-e otherwise directs. 
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(2) Two or more candidates may be made respondents to 
the same petition, and their cases may be tried at the same 
time; but the petition shall be deemed to be 'a separate peti
t ion against each respondent. 

320. A petition shall be presented to a judge by delivering 
ita t the uffice of the clerk of the Court. 

3.21. (I) Subject tu subsection (2), the petitIOn shall be 
presented within two months after the day on which the 
eiertion was held. 

(2) \-Vhere a petitiun complains of the election of a person 
On the ground of corrupt practices and specifically alleges 
that a payment of money or other reward has been made 
or promised since the election by a person elected at the 
election, or on his account, in pursuance of furtherance of 
such corrupt practice!;, it may be presented at any time within 
two months after the date of the: alleged payment or promis.e, 
,,,hether or not any other petition against that person has 
been previ()usly presented or tried. 

322. A petitioner shall give such security in such amount, 
not exceeding two hundred dollars, as the judge directs. 

TRIAL 
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323. An election petition shall be tried in open court. Tri:LI. 

324. The place of trial shall be within. the limits of the 
municipality, except that the judge may, on being . satisfied 
that special circumstances exist rendering it desirable that 
the petition be tried elsewhere, appoint some other conven
ient place for the trial. 

325. The judge may in his discretion adjourn the trial. 
from time to time, and from anyone place to any other place 
within the limits of the municipality where he is sitting. 

326. On the trial of a petition, unlcss the judge othcrwise 
directs, any charge of any corrupt practice or oft'enn' shall 
he gone into, and eviden('e in relation thereto re(·civeci. 
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327. On the trial of a petition complaining of an election 
and claiming the office for some person, the respondent may 
~ive evidence to prove that that. person was not duly elerted 
in the same manner as if he had presented a petition against 
the election of that person.' . 

328. The trial of a petition shall be proceeded with, not
withstanding that the respondent has ceased to hold the 
office in respect of which his election is questioned by the 
petition. 

JUDGMENT 

329. At the conclusion of the trial the judge shall de
termine 

(a) whether the person whose election is complained of, 
or any other person, was duly elected or whether the 
election was void; or 

(b) whether any member of the council has forfeited his 
seat on the council or his right thereto, or has become 
disqualified to hold his seat, or whether his seat has 
become vacant by disqualification or otherwise, 

anc;l shall forthwith certify in writing his judgment to the 
clerk of the municipality. 

330. Where a petition charges that any corrupt practice 
has been committed at an election, the judge shall, in addi
tion to the certificate of judgment described in section 332 
report in writing to the clerk of the municipality 

(a) whether any such corrupt practice or offence has or has 
not been shown to have been committed by, or with the 
knowledge and consent of, any candidate at the election 
and the nature of the corrupt practice or offence; 

(b) the names of all persons shown at the trial to have 
been connected or included in any such corrupt prac: 
tice or offence; and 

(c) whether any corrupt practices have, or whether there 
is reason to believe that any corrupt practices have, 
exte~sively prevailed at the election. 
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331-. Where a candidate who has been declared elected is 
by a decision of the judge deClared not to have been duly 
elected, all acts done by him in execution of the office before 
the time when the certificate or decision is certified to the 
clerk of the municipality, shall not be invalidated by reason 
of the declaration of non-election. 

WITHDRAWAL OF PETITION 

332. A petition shall not be withdrawn without the leave 
of the judge on special application made after public notice 
of the intention to make it has been given in such manner as 
the judge directs. 

333. (1) On the hearing of the application, any person 
who might have been a petitioner, may apply to b~ substitut
ed as a petitioner, and the judge may, if he thinks fit, sub
stitute him accordingly. 

(2) Where the proposed withdrawal is, in the oplOlon of 
the judge, induced by any corrupt bargain or consideration. 
he may, by order, direct that the security given <?n behalf 
of the original petitioner remain as security for any costs 
incurred by the substituted petitioner, and that, to the ex
tent of the sum named in the security, the original petitioner 
and his sureties be liable to pay the costs of the substituted 
petitioner. 

(3) Where the judge makes no direction as provided in 
subsection (1), then security to the same amount as is re
quired in the case of a new petition, and subject to the same 

,conditions, shall be given on behalf of the substituted peti
tioner, before he proceeds with his petition, and within a time, 
after the order of substitution, to be fixed in such order or 
otherwise. 

334. Except as otherwise provided in this Ordinance a 
substituted petitioner shall stand in the same position and be 
subject to the same liabilities as the original petitioner. 

ABATEMENT OF PETITION 

335. An election petition shall be abated by the death of a 
sole petitioner or in the case of several petitioners, by the 
death of the sole survivor of such petitioners. 
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336. The abatement of any election petition does not affect 
the liability· of .any petitioner, or of any person, to the pay
ment of ·costs preyiously incurred. 

337. (1) On the· abatement of a petitIOn, public notice 
thereof shall. on the order of a judge, be given by the clerk 
of the municipality at the expense !>f the municipality; and 
within the time prescribed therein any person who might 
havc been a petitioner may apply to that judge to be substi
tuted as·a petitioner, and the judge may, if he thinks fit, 
~ubslitute him accordingly. 

(2) ~ecurity shall be given on behalf of a petitioner sub-· 
~ti t uted pursuant to subsection (1) as in the case of a new 
petition. 

COSTS 

.BB. (I) All costs, charges and expenses of, and incidental 
to, the presentation of an election petition and the proceed
ings ronsefJuent thereon shall be defrayed by the parties to 
the petition, or by the municipality, in such manner and pro
portion as the judge determines. 

(2) HefQre any order as to costs is made against a munici
pality. a suminons to show cause why such an order should 
not he made shall be served on the clerk-of the municipality 
affected. and if such order is made the municipality is entitled 
to notice of the taxation of such costs. 

(3) An order for costs may be enforced by execution In 

the manner provided by law. 

339. The decision of a judge. on any election petition IS 

final and no appeal lies from that decision. 

PART VI. 

ACTION, SUITS AND EXECUTIO~S 

340. Except as otherwise provided in this Ordinance. 
evcry action against a municipality 

(a) for the unlawful doing of anything purporting to have 
heen done /:>y the municipality under the powers con
ferred by any Ordinance. and which might have been 
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lawfully done by the municipality if acting in the ma1.l
ner prescribed by law, shall be commenced within six 
months after the cause of the action first arose:" and 

(b) uther than those mentioned in paragraph (a) shall he 
commenced within one year after the cause of the 
action arose. 

341. (1) No writ of execution against a municipality 
shall be issued \vithout leave of a judge and every" judge ha,; 
discretion to permit the writ to issue at such time and upon 
such conditions as he shall think proper, or he may rcfu:;e to 
permit the writ to be issued. or he may sll"pend execution 
thereunder upon such terms and conditions :I" he m:t~' think 
proper or expedient, having regard to the reputeu in:o;olvenry 
of the municipality and the security afforded to the per";lIll 
entitled to the judgment by reason of its registration. 

(2) An appeal from the decis;()!] of allY judge, with rt'f~r

cnce to any application for a writ' of execution, may be 
taken hy either p:trty under the same rules as Illa:; i,.)r tht' 
time being apply tn any other order made hy a- jud;,:-e in 
chambers. 

342. \Vhere by this Ordinance or any by-litw made thcre
under a writ, nnticc or other document i~ reCJuired tll h(' 
served on or sent hy registered post to the municipality ()r 
the clerk, it shall be served or sent by leaving it at or send
ing it by registered post to the office of the clerk. 

343. \Vhere the amount owing on a writ of executioll to
gether with :111 costs th'ereon is not paid to the sheriff withill 
one month aftcr service on the clerk, the sheriff shall cxamillL' 
the assessment rulls of th~ municipality and shall, in like 
manner as rates are struck fur gencral municipal purJl",.;e,.; 
but without limiting the amount of the rate, strike a rate Oil 

the dollar sufticicllt to cover the amount due on the exet"luillll. 
with such additinn to same as the sherifi deems sufficient 10 

cover the intcrest and his own fee·s. 
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344. The sheriff ~hall. ;Iiter strikillg a rate pursuant 10 Pra«il'" 

s~cl iun 343, issue a praecipe under his hand and scal of office 
directed tll the clerk ()j the municipality and shall annex the 
praecipe tn ('very tax roll showing the rate and particulars 
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thereof, stating that the municipality had neglected to satisfy 
the writ of execution and commanding the clerk to levy the 
rate forthwith. 

345. Where at the time of levying a rate pursuant to the 
praecipe of the sheriff the tax demand notices for that year 
have not been issued, the clerk shall add a column on the 
notices, headed "Execution Rate in A.B. v. the Municipality", 
and shall insert therein the amount required to be levied in 
accordance with the praecipe received by him, but where the 
tax demand notice for the year has been issued, he shall 
proceed to issue separate tax demand notices for the exe
cution rate. 

346. The sheriff shall, after satisfying the execution and 
all fees thereon, pay any surplus within ten days after re
ceiving the same to the clerk and such amounts shall form 
part of the general revenue fund of the municipality. 

347. In the event of any municipality being ordered or 
required to pay into the Court any moneys as security for 
the payment of any judgment or other debt, or as security 
for any damages or costs, or as security for the costs of any 
appeal from the decision of any Court or any arbitrator, the 
council of the municipality may borrow such sums of money 
as may be requisite for that purpose. 

348. The corporate seal, tools, machinery, equipment and 
records, office furniture, fixtures and fittings of every muni
cipality shall be exempt from forced seizure or sale by any 
process of law. 

349. In any court proceedings under this Ordinance costs 
awarded to a municipality shall not be disallowed or reduced 
upon such taxation merely because the solicitor or counsel 
who earned such costs, or in respect of whose services costs. 
are charged. was a salaried officer of the municipality per
forming such services in the discharge of his duty and' re
munerated therefor by his salary, or for that or any other 
reason not entitled to recover any costs from the munici
pality in respect of the services so rendered, but the costs 
recovered by or on behalf of a municipality in such case shall 
he paid to the municipality. 
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PART VII 

.\fTSCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

GEN ERAL OFFENCES AND PENALTIES 

350., Every duly appointed officer of a municipality who ~i:i~~,r~rf 
nealects or refuses to discharge any duty under this Ordi- munici""lit}' 

1'"t to 11 ... rform 
nance for which no penalty is provided. is guilty of an offence duties. 
and liahle on summary convictioh to a fine not exceeding one 
hundred dollars. 

351. Every person who obstructs or hinders any person 
while engaged under the authority of a municipality in mak
ing an examination of or in constructing, maintaining or 
or repairing- any public work in the municipality or any work 
connected therewith on any land in the municipality or gen
e)'ally in carrying-out his duties is g'uilty of an offence and 
liahlc upon summary conviction to imprisonment for a period 
not exceeding- thirty days or tn a fine not exceeding- fiit~, 

c1nll;lrs or to hoth the fine and im'prisonment. 

3:;2. ~()t\Vithstanding- the provisions of any other Ordi
n;lnce, all fines ;md penalties imposed by or under the anthor
ity of this Ordinance shall, upon recovery, he paid to the 
r1erk a,nd form part of the general revenue fund of the muni
cipality concerned. 

APPOINTtvlENT OF ADMINISTRATOR 
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353. (1) In any case where a municipality is in serIOUS Appointment 
01 admin' 

financial difficulty and the Commissioner deems it in the istralor. 
hest interests of the municipality and the ratepayers and 
creditors thereof that its affairs be conducted by an inde
pendent administrator, the Commissioner may, by order in 
writing. appoint a person as the administrator of the muni
cipality. 

(2) From and after the date of the appnilltment of an ad
ministrator of a municipality the council shall be deemed lo 
have rethed from oflice and to he no long-er qualified to ad 

for or 011 behalf of the IlItlllicipalily (lr to t'xcr(i~e ;'llly Clj 

the powers and duties \'t'~tl'd ill the council hy this or allY 
other Ordinance. 
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354. From and after the time when the appointment of 
the administrator becomes effective and he assumes office, the 
administrator shall, subject to this Ordinance, have, possess, 
enjoy and may exercise all the powers and duties of a duly 
constituted council. 

355. (I) The administrator may demand and is entitled 
to receive from the proper officers of the municipality all 
muneys, securities, evidence of title. books, assessment rolls, 
tax rolls, by-laws. papers and documents of or relating to 
the affairs of the municipality in their possession or under 
their control. 

(2) Any person who fails or refuses to comply with the 
demand of the administrator made pursuant to subsection 
(l) is guilty of an offence and liable upon summary convic
tion to a fine not exceeding one hundred dollars. 

356. The administrator shall, before entering upon his 
duties. be bonded by guarantee bond in such amount as the 
Commissioner determines for the due and faithful per
formance of his duties. 

357. (I) In the administration of the affairs of the m.uni
cipality, and prior to the making of any expenditure or: the 
incurring of any liability on account of the municipality., 
the administrator shall consult with and be guided by the 
advice and directions of the Commissioner. as the order ap
puinting the administrator or any subsequent order from 
time to time provides. 

(2) The Commissioner shall appoint a local committee of 
t ".!) or more ratepayers with whom the administrator shall 
cunsult in relation to the conduct of the affairs of the muni
cipality. 

358. (l) For the purpose of realizing upon the outstand
ing assets of the municipality comprising arrears of taxes 
and other liquid· assets. the administrator shall have all .the 
powers and duties of the council under this Ordinance and 
shall use alllawfiJl means for collecting and realizing upon 
the same. 
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(2) .\11 amount:- realized upon such assets shall he e1evoted 
tn the payment of the then existing liabilities of the munici
pality in such manner and to such extent as is determined by 
the Commissioner. 

359. Notwithstanding anything in this Ordinance, the Com~ 
missioner shall have the exclusive right to determine the 
rates upon which taxes shall be levied in any municipality for 
which an administrator has been appointed. 

360. (1) The administrator shaIl keep proper and correct 
books of account relating to the affairs of the municipality . 
. showing the true and exact financial condition thereof, and 
the books shall, at any time, he open to the examination and 
inspection of the Commissioner or any person authorized 
hy him in that behalf. 

(2) At least once every month or as specified in the order 
nf appointment, the administratnr shall furnish to the Com
missi')ner a statement of the financial condition of the muni
cip:dit~·, inclueling a statement of its assets and liahilities. 
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(3) A record of all proceedings had and taken by the ad- Records. 

niinistrator from time to time, relating to the affairs of the 
ml1nicipality, shall be kept by the administrator. 

361. AIl by-laws passed by the administrator for the 
purposes of the municipality shall, before becoming effective 

I 

be submitted to and approved by the Commissioner. 

362. The administrator shaIl be paid out of funds of the 
municipality such compensation for his services, in addition 
to all reasonable traveIling and other expenses incurred by 
him, as the Commissioner determines. 

363. In any case where the Commissioner in his discretion 
considers it advisable to provide that the affairs of the muni
cipality shall again be conducted by a council, he may by order 
in writing revoke the appointment of the administrator and 
make suitable Q,!"ovisions for the election of a new council 
for the municipality and may, if he deems proper, require 
the municipality and its officers to submit to him from time 
to time for approval its programme of eXJlenditures in like 
manner as is required under this Part where a municipality 
is under the supervision of an administrator. 
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let.",. 

MUNICIPAL 

INSPECTOR OF MUNICIPALITIES 

364. (1) The Commissioner may appoint an Inspector of 
~Iunicipalities who shall have such powers and duties as the 
Cummissiuner may assign to him. 

(2) In the absence of any other person so appointed the 
Territorial Treasurer shall hold the office of Inspector of 
1\1 unicipalities. 

TRANSITIONAL AND REPEAL 

365. (1) Subject to subsections (2) and (3) the Mll11icipal 
O,.dillallCe, being chapter 79 of the Revised Ordinances of the 
Yukon Territory 1958, is repealed and this Ordinance shall 
come into force on the day it is assented to. 

(2) Part Xll of the said Ordinance is repealed on the 1st 
day of January, 1960, and Part IV of this Ordinance shall 
cume intu force on that date. 

(3) Divisions 11 to VI of Part I of the said Ordinance are 
repealed on the first day of February, 1960, and Part V of this 
Ordinance shall come into force on that date, except that sec
tiun 238 of this Ordinance shall be deemed to have come into 
furce un the fifteenth day of October, 1959. 

(4) Part II of the Poll Tax Ordinance, being chapter 89 of 
the Revised Ordinances of the Yukon Territory, 1958, is re
pealed. 

366. (I) Notwithstanding anything in this Ordinance or 
the M,micipal Ordinance, being chapter 79 of the Revised Ordi
nances uf the Yukon Territory 1958, 

(a) the list of vuters of a municipality for the year 1959 as 
revised and certified by a judge shall be deemed to be 
the revised list of electors of that municipality until 
a new revised list of electors is prepared in accordance 
with this Ordinance: and 

(b) the term of office 

(i) of the two candidates last nominated and declared 
elected as alderman at the last nomination day, or 
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(ii) of the two aldermen polling the smallest number 
(If \·otes in the last municipal election, 

held in each of the cities uf Whitehorse and Dawson 
prior to the coming into force of Part V of this Ordi
nance shall be one year. 

(2) For the purposes of subsection (1), a candidate shall 
Le deemed to have been nominated when, pursuant to the 
Mllllicipal Ordinance, being chapter 79 of the Revised Ordinances 
of the Yukon Territory 1958. his nomination papers are de
livered to the clerk. 

367. The real property assessment roll of a municipality 
as revised and adopted for the year 1959 shall be deemed. 
for the purposes of this Ordinance, to be the revised real 
property assessment roll of that municipality until a new 
real property assessment roll is revised and adopted under 
this Ordinance. 

SCHEDULE A 

. Boundaries of the City of Dawson 

Being those subdivisions of Lots numbered one, two, three, 
four, five. six, twelve and twenty-five in Group numbered 
one thousand and fifty-two in the Yukon Territory known as 
the Government Reserve Addition, the Harper Estate, the 
Ladue Estate, the Smith Addition and the Roman Catholic 
Mission AdditioD, the Day Addition, the Menzies Addition. 
the Government Addition and the Government Addition 
(East) in and to the Townsite of Da\vson respectively. 
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SCHEDCLE B 

Roundaries of the City of Whitehorse 

neing' all those pieces ur parcels of land in Group eight 
hundred and four in the Yukon Territory described as fol
lo\\'s: 

(a) the \",hule of Lots one, twu, three, four, five, SIX, eight 
and nineteen according to a plan of survey of record 
number eight thousand four hundred and six in the Legal 
SUf\'eys and Aeronautical Charts Division of the De
partment uf l\1ines and Technical Surveys at Otta\va: 

(b) t he whole of Lot seven according to said plan eigh t 
thousand four hundred and six, saving and excepting
therefrom that portion of said lot seven lying within the 
\\'hitehorse Airport Reserve; 

(c) a 11 those pieces or parcels of land which lie between the 
easterly boundaries of Lots one, four, five and eight and 
the c,rdinary high water mark of the Yukon River: 

(d) all that parcel lying northeasterly of and adjoining 
l'"unnaries of Lot three hundred and nine, said parcel 
hcill~ nlore particularly described as follows: 

I:cginnin;.::- at a standard post, pits and mound marking 
the mu~t northerly corner of said Lot: thence on a bear
in~ of unc hundred and fifty-nine degrees and twenty
""l' minlllc~ ailing the easterly boundary of said Lot a 
distance I,.f fi,'e hundred and eighty-seven feet and nine
t~'nth oi ;1 ioo\ tll the point of cummencement: thence 
(IIntinuillg ailing the last aforesaid course a distance of 
fifteen hundred feet, more or les~, to a standard post, 
pit ~ and mound: thence on a bearing of sixty-nine degrees 
;!lld t \\ enl:,'-one minutes a distance uf thirteen hundred 
;lnd flilY icct, more ur less, tu a standard post, pits and 
mound: t henl'e on a hearing of one hundred, and fifty
ninl' degrce,.; and I wenty-onc minutes along the most 
{'astcrly h"undary of said Lot a distance of five hundred 
feel to a point: them'e easterly and perpendicular to the 
lasl aforC'said houndary a di~tanre of eight hundred ami 
fifty feet to a poinl: thence northerly and perpendicular 
III the last aforesain course a distance of two thousand 
icct III a point: thcnl'C' \\'esterl~' in a straight line to the 
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pllint uf c()mmencement; as said boundaries and po:;ts 
:lrc shown on a plan of record number forty-two thousand 
three hundred and ninety-nine in the Legal Surveys and 
Aeronautical Charts Division of the Department of Mines 
and Technical Surveys at Ottawa; said parcel containing 
by admeasurement eighty-five acres and five-tenths of 
an acre, more or less; 

(e) All that parcel lying westerly of and adjoining boundar
ies of Lot three hundred and nine, said parcel being more 
particularly described as follows: 

Comm~ncing at a standard post, pits and mound mark
ing the m()st southerly corner of said Lot; thence on a 
bearing of three hundred and thirty-nine degrees and 
twenty-one minutes a distanre of twenty-fonr hundred 
feet, more or less, to a stanuarrl post. pits and mound: 
thence on a bearing of two hundred and f,)rty-nine de
~Tecs and twenty-one minutes a distance of six hundred 
feet, more or less, to a standard post, pits and nltlund: 
thence northerly along- the most westerly boundary (lf 
said Lot to a point on the easterly ordinary high watcr 
mark of the Yukon River; thence southerly along said 
high water mark to a point on the westerly production 
of the most southerly boundary of said Lot, as sairl 
boundaries and posts are shown on a plan of record num
ber forty-two thousand three hundred and ninety-nine in 
the Legal Surveys and Aeronautical Charts Division of 
the Department of Mines and Technical Surveys at 
Ottawa; thence easterly along said production to the 
point of commencement; said parcel containing by ad
measurement approximately ninety-eight acres: and 

(f) the whole of Lots numbered three hundred and eight and 
three hundred and nine according to a plan of survey of 
record number forty-two thousand three hundred and 
ninety-nine in the Legal Surveys and Aeronautical Charts 
Division of the Department of Mines and Technical 
Surveys at Ottawa. 
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SCHEDULE C 

FORM A 

.(Section 16) 

OATH OF OFFICE (Mayor and Aldermen) 

J, ............................................................................ , (Mayor-elect - Alderman-

elect) for the municipality of ............................................................................... . 
. do swear 

1. That I am a ................................... _ ...................................... _ ...................................... , 
(Canadian citizen or British subject) 

2. That J am nut in any way disqualified from holding the 

office of ................................................................................................................... _ ..... , 
. (mayor or alderman) 

3. That I have not, nor will I have while holding office, 
any interest, directly or indirectly, in any contract or 
services connected with the said municipality, except 
such as I may lawfully have under the provisions of 
the Mllnici pal Ordinance; 

4. That I have nut, by myself or any other person, know
ingly employed any bribery, corruption, or intimidation 
to gain my election; and 

5. That I will faithfully perform the duties of my office, 
and will not allow any private interest to influence my 
conduct in public matters. 

So help me God. 
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FORM B 

(Section 16 & 18) 

OATH OF ALLEGIANCE 

I, ................................................................................................................................ , do swear 
that I will be faithful and bear true allegiance to Her Majesty 
Queen Elizabeth the Second. her heirs and successors accord
ing to law. So help me God. 

FORM C 

(Section 48) 

OATH OF OFFICE (Municipal Employee) 

I, ................................................................................................................................... , do swear 

1. That I will truly, faithfully, impartially and to the hest 
of my knowledge and ability, execute the office of.... __ 
................................................... _ ................ _ ............................ to which I have been 
appointed for the municipality of ............................................................. . 

2. That I have not received any payment or reward or. 
promise of such for the exercise of any partiality, neglect 
or other undue exercise of the said office; and 

3. That I have not myself, or on behalf of any other person, 
either directly or indirectly. any interest in any ('ontract 
with or on behalf of the said municipality. 

So help me God. 
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FORM D 

(Section 138(2» 

ASSESSOR'S OATH 

]. (name of assessor) , do swear 
that after inspection and inquiry and to the best of my knowl
edge and belief the foregoing assessment roll is correct and 
according to law, and that nothing has been unduly or 
fraudulently omitted therefrom or inserted therein. So help 
me God. 

FORM E 

(Section 141 (3» 

ASSESSOR'S OATH ON REWRITTEN 
ASSESS M ENT ROLL 

[. (name of assessor) , do swear 
that to the best of my knowledge and belief the foregoing gen
eral assessment roll is a true and accurate copy of that portion 
of I he general assessment roll for the year ............................. which 
has been adopted by the council of the municipality for the 
year .... ..... , and that no change has been made in the assess
ment values and nothing has been unduly or fraudulently 
omitted therefrom or inserted therein. So help me God. 
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FORM F 

(Section 211) 

NOTICE OF TAX ARREARS 

You are hereby notified that there are now taxes in arrears 
to the amount of $ .................................. due by you to the Municipality 
of... .......................... _ ...................... _ ................. and that you are required to pay 
these taxes to the municipality within thirty days after service 
of this notice upon you, and in default of your so doing, an 
application will be made to a judge for an order to compel 
you to pay the taxes, together with such costs as the judge 
awards. 

FORM G 

(Section 226) 

TAX SALE CERTIFICATE 

I hereby certify that under the provisions of the Mllnicipal 
O,.d.;Ilt111Ce, I have this day sold for the arrears of taxes and 
costs to ........................... _ ........... of ....................................................................... in the 
........................................................... _ ................. that parcel of land anci premi~c" 
situate in ..... _ .... _ ................ _ ....................... and being composed of 

(describe the land), for the 
sum of .................................................................................................... dollars. 
Dated this ..... _ ................. day of ................................. _............... 19 ............ . 
(Seal) Clerk oL ................................................. . 

Note: Where real property is sold for more than the amount 
of the arrears of taxes and costs, the tax sale certificate shall 
Qmit all the words following the description of the land and 
preceding the date clause and shall contain instead thereof the 
following: 

"for the sum oL ........ _ .................... _ ...................... _ ..... dollars, of which the 
sum oL .............................. _ ............................. dollars, being the amount of 
the arrears of taxes anci costs for which the property was 
sold has been received, the balance to be paid to me by the 
said ................... _ ............................................. within one rponth after nntifi-
cation that a transfer of the property has been prepued, 
and in default of payment thereof within the time specified 
all rights of the said. . ....... in respect of the 
pr .. perty and the moncy already paid b~' him shall be fur
ieited hy him" 
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FORM H 

(Section 233(2» 

CERTIFICATE OF REDEMPTION 

hereby certify that ............................................................................................ . 
(des(fi hing the real pruperty), sold for taxes on the 

... c1ay of........ ..................... , 19 ............• were this day 

duly redeemed hy .............................................................................. 011 

behalf I..,L.......... . ......................... and that I have received from 
........................ .......... .in full payment of the redemption . 

the sum of.. 

Dated this. ..... ...... day of ............. . 

.... dollars. 

. ....................................... 19 .......... . 

Clerk. 

FOR:'.1 I 

(Section 251) 

ELECTIO:-.J OFF!CERS O.\TH 

I. ................................................................ , dl, swea r 

I. That l \"ill act faithfully in my capacity of. 
........ ........ . ......... ioi" (Municipality or Polling 
I )i\·i~illn) of. ........... without partiality, 
i~·ar. favuur or affectioll ~tt tht' pending election: 

2. That I will nut unlawfully attemlJt to ascertain the 
candidate or candidates fur whum an elector has vuled 
and will nut In any way aid in the unl;l\vful r1isc'lvery 
uf the same: and 

3. That 1 will keep SC(fe\ all knowledge which may come 
to me of the persol1 for whom an elector has voted. 
So help me God. 
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FORM J 

(Section 268(1» 

NOMINATION NOTICE 

Public notice is hereby given to the electors of the M uni-
cipality of ............................................................................. _ ........... that I require the 
presence of the said electors at .................................... on ................................ . 
the day oL ... : ................................................................ .19 ............ , at the hour of ten 
o'clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of nominating
persons to represent them as (:;tate the offices to he filled). 

The mode of nomination of candidates shall be as follows: 

L Candidates shall be nominated in writing by two duly 
qualified electors of the municipality; 

2. The nomination paper shall be delivered to the return
ing officer at any time between the date of this notice 
and noon on the day of nomination; 

3. The nomination papers shal1 be in the form prescribed 
in the Municipal Ordinafze.e. and shall state the name. resi
dence and occupation of the person nominated in such 
manner as to sufficiently identify. such candidates; and 

4. The nomination paper shal1 be subscribed to hy the candi
date. 

In the event of a pol1 being necessary. such poll wil1 be 
opened at ....................... _ .......... _ ........... on the ..... _ .......... _ ............................ _ ........... day 
of ............................................................ 19 ....... _ ...• between the hours of ............... . 
.... ................... and ..... _ ................ _ ........... (mention all polting places. days. amI 
hours) of which every person is hereby required to take 
notice and govern himself accordingly. . 

Given under my hand aL ................................................. this ............................. day 
of ........................................................................ 19 ............ . 

Returning Officer 
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FORM K 

(Section 269) 

NOMINATION PAPER 

'We, ..................................... _ ........... residing at .......................................... . 
in the l\hmicipality of ..... _ ................................................... (occupation), 
and ................................................ residing at ................................................ in 
the Municipality of ................................................................... (occupation), 
hereby nominate (full name of candidate) residing at .............. . 
.................. _ .......................... in the Municipality of ................ _ ................................ , 
(occupation). as a candidate at the election now about to be 
held fIlL ....................................................................... in the Municipality of 

Each of us hereby declares· that to the best of his knowl
edge, information and belief, the above-named candidate: 

(a) is of the full age of twenty-one years: 

(b) is Cl Canadian citizen or other nritish subject; 

(c) is legally qualified to be nominated, elected and to hold 
the office of ........................................................................................... in this 
\1 unicipality: and 

(d) is not subject to any of the disqualifications set out \0 

section 241 of the Municipal O,din4nC'e. 

Dated at ............... _ ......... _ .............................. _ ..... this .................. _ ......... _ ... day of 
................................................ 19 ............ . 

I consent to the ahove 
nomination 
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FORM L 

(Sectiun 269) 

CANDIDATE'S DECLARATION 

J, ..... _.......... . ........................... , residing at ................................. . 
ill the ...... ................ .......... of.. .......................... _ ..................... , (occupation) 
du solemnly declare:-

I. That 1 am fully qualified to be nominated, elected and 
tll huld the uffice of ................. _ .............................................. for the. M unici-
pality of .......................... _ ............................................... ; 

2. That] am uf the full age of twenty-une years, and that 
I am a Canadian citizen or other British subject; 

3. That I am possessed of the property qualification by law 
requi red for the office of ........................ _ ......... _ .... _ ................ _ .......... of the 
M unici pali ty I)f ................. _ ................................................................ ; 

4. The property upon which I base my qualification is 
situate within the said municipality and is known' and 
described as .............................................................................. ; 

5. That I have not sold or otherwise disposed of my in
terest in the real property described in paragraph 4, and there 
are no arrears of taxes due to the Municipality in respect of 
that real property; 

6. That I have examined the list of electors of the Muni-
cipality, and J find thereon the name of "'" ............... _ ......................... . 
and the name of ............................................................... who have suhscribed 
to my nomination; 

7. That 1 have examined the assessment roll of the muni
cipali ty for this current. year and I find on the said assess

-ment roll, the name of myself; 

8. That 1 am not in any way disqualified by law (rom 
holdin~. the office of ................................................ _ ............. for the Muni-
cipality of ...... .. ......................................... ; and 

9. That I make this solemn declaration conscientiously 
believing it to he true, and knowing that it is of the same 
force and effect as if made under oath and by virtue of the 
Canada Evidence Act. 

~~~ 1~~.~.~ .... ~.~.f.~r.~ .. :~ d:~ ... ~.i.~::::::::::::::::::::::: { 
.................................... _ ..... 19 ........ _... ~ 
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FORM M 

(Section 272) 

NOTICE OF ELECTION 

Municipality of.. ........................... _ .................... . 

Public notice is hereby given to the electors of the munici
pality' aforesaid that a poll has become necessary at the 
election now pending, and that I have granted such poll; and 
further, that the persons duly nominated as candidates at the 
said election, for whom only votes will be received, are:-

Whether 

Surname 
Other for Term of Residen'tial Occupa-
nanles mavor or office address tion 

alderman 

(As in the nomination papers) 

Such poll will be open at ....................... _ .... _ .... _ .......... _ ......... _ .......... _ ........... on 
the ............................................................ day of ..... _ .... _ .... _ ................ _ ................ _ .. _.19 ..... _ ... _ 
between the hours of (mention all polling places, days and 
hours), of which every person is hereby required to take 
notice and govern himself accordingly. 

Given under my hand this ........... _ ................ _ .... _ ................................... day of 
................................................................................ 19 ............ . 

Returning Officer 
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FORM N 

(Section 278) 

POLL BOOKS 

Sworn or 
Affirmed 

Objection 

FORM 0 

(Section 279( 1) ) 

Remarks 

BALLOT PAPER FOR ELECTION OF MAYOR 

FOR MAYOR 

JONES, John 

LOW, Sam 

PA TRICK, J ames 

FORM P 

(Section 279(2» 

BALLOT PAPER FOR ELECTION OF THE ALDERMEN 

FOR ALDERMEN 

ABEL, James 

BRUCE, Don 

FERGUSON, John 

MILTON, Tom 

PETERS, J ames 
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FORM Q 

(Section 287) 

OA TH OF CHALLENGED VOTER 

. Do you solemnly swear 

I. that you are the person named. or purporting to be named 
by the name of ...... ... ................................. ........................... on the 
electors list now shown to you; 

2. that you have not before voted at this election: 

3. that yuu have not received or been promised any con
sideration whatsoever for voting at this election: 

4. that yOU are a ratepayer or the spouse of a .ratepayer; 

OR 

that you are a householder or spouse of a householder who 
has resided in the municipality for not less than six 
months immediately prior to the datc of the election 
and are liable for payment. directly or indirectly, of 
a yearly rental of not less than one hundred and eighty 
dollars in respect of your occupation of. real property 
within the municipality: and 

S. th;!t you are a Canadian citizen or other British suhject 
of the full age of twenty-one years. 

So help you God. 

FORM R 

(Section 288) 

OATH OF UNLISTED VOTER 
Do you solemnly swear 

I. that yuu are of the full age of twenty-one years; 

2. that you are a Canadian citizen or other British subject: 

.t that you are otherwise qualified to vote within the 
mc:tning' of section 238 of the Afuniejpal O"dinance; 

--I. thal you have not before vuted at' this election: and 

~. Ih;11 you have not reccived or been promised any con
,-ideratiIJIl whatsoever for \'oting at this election. 

S., 11<'lp you I.nd. 
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Shorl Title. 

))tlinitioD •. 

., Assessor". 

··Collector". 

"Land". 

"Munici· 
pality·'. 

"Uccupit:r" . 

TAXATION ORDINANCE 

CHAPTER 2 

1959 (Second Session) 

AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE FOR THE IMPOSITION 

AND COLLECTION OF TAXES ON REAL PROPERTY 

IN THE YUKON TERRITORY 

(Assented to December 12th, 1959,) 

The Commissioner of the Yukon Territory,' by and with 
the advice and consent of the Council of the said Territory, 
enacts as follows: 

SHORT TITLE 

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the T axalion Ordinanfe, 

INTERPRETATION 

2. J n this Ordinance 

(a) "Assessor" means the person appointed Assessor for 
the Territory pursuant to section 6; 

(b) "Collector" means a person appointed Collector of 
Taxes for the Territory pursuant to section 56 and 
includes any lawful deputy of the Collector; 

(c) "land" means the soil or ground without improve
ments and includes all substances in or under land; 

(d) "municipality" means a municipality established under 
the Mlmifipa/ Ordinance; 

(e) "occupier" means an occupier of land and includes the 
resident occupier of land or, if there is no resident 
IIcclIpier, the person entitled to the possession thereof, 
a Iea:icholder ancl a person having or enjoying in any 
way for any purpose whatsoever the use of land other
wise thall as owner, whether or not the land or part 
thereof is an unsurveyed area. ann also includes a 
!'lJlIatter; 



TAXATION ORDINANCE 

(f) "Owner" means an owner of real property and includes 
a person having any right, title, estate or interest I\l 

real property other than that of an occupier or 
nwrtgagee; 

(g) 

(h) 

(i) 

"real property" means land and all buildings, fixtures 
and things erected upon or under or affixed thereto, 
but shall not include such buildings, fixtures and 
things in, on or under mineral land used solely for the 
purpose of obtaining minerals from the ground, or f()r 
conrentrating and sampling the same; 

"taxes" means real property taxes imposed pursuant 
to this Ordinance and includes any interest or penalties 
payable in respect of unpaid taxes as provided in this 
Ordinanc(. ; 

"trustee" means an executor, administrator, gua.rdian, 
committee, receiver or any person having or taking 
upon himself the possession, administration or con
trol of property affected by an express trust, or ha ving 
by law pussession, management and cont rol of the. 
property of a person under any legal disability. 

PART I 

TAXATION AND ASSESSMENT 

3. Subject to this Ordinance, all real property within the 
Territury is liable to taxation, subject to the following ex
ceptions: 

(a) all real property held by Her Majcsty or for the public 
use of the Territory; 

(I» all public ur separate schuols, including any residences 
in connection therewith and the contiguous lands used 
in cunnection with such schools. to the extent of nut 
more than four acres in respect of each school: 

(c) all real prnperty owned by a municipalit),: 

(d) all real property situated within a municipality uther 
thall mineral claims; 
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TAXATION ORDINANCE 

(e) all real property used for a university, hospital, or
phanag~, asylum or home for the care of the aged or 
infirm: 

~~~~,,;,~h..~ 
(f) churches :l1111 buildings ergrted its. SUilda; school 

PUrposes'" (ll!rpe d OCC!1pj e d and used by a F@ligietts 
4>pominatislI fOI thE purpose of J!ll@lil! -Ill 8FShip a~ 
the contiguous land used in connection ~ith, ~~ ~ 
the extent of not more than two acres in respect of 
each church os hlililiR~j @'t ppt ;pchd'H~ 811) other 
hl1j1dioll s ppt being ilhSi thes I)j gUllelS) 8@hssl8 IlPU~ 
Pg pp cbJlrch prpperliP; 

(~) all real property used for a public library, a literary or 
sl'ie'ntific institute or society or any patriotic, educa, 
1 ional or charitaLle i!1stitute to the extent of not more 
than two Jcres in respect of each: 

(h) all real property used for an agricultural or horticul
tttral society to the extent of not more than twenty 
acres in respect of each society: and 

(i) lands used for a cemetery tn the extent of not more 
than ten acres in respect of each cementery. 

<1. E\'ery person who is an occupier of any real property 
r::-ierrec\ to in paragraph (a) of section 3 otherwise than in 
an orfici;).1 capacity as a servant of the Crown or as a member 
IIf the Visiting Forces as defined in the Visiting ForCe! (North 
Atlal1tic Treaty) Act is liable to taxation in the same way as 
if he were the owner of the property. 

S. (1) Where real property is exempt from taxation but 
a ri~ht, interest or estate of an occupier is taxable and a 
huilding' is erected, placed or occupied on the land and is not 
included as forming part of such right, interest or estate, the 
Assessor shalI assess the buildings in the name of the occupier, 
whether or not it forms part of the freehold and whether or 
1]<)1 the occupier has the right to remove it from the land. 

(2) Where a dwclIil1g, warehouse or other building situate 
1111 lal1d hdd under lease or owned by an occupier is not 
;tl'I1t::.;:-·.! thereto. or the lessee has the right to remove it 
lhercfronl. it ~halI Le a~sessed as part of the land and not as 
Jll'~S' )l1al property. 
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ASSESSORS AND ASSESSMENT ROLL 

6. The Commissioner shall appoint an Assessor for the 
Territory who shall, subject to this Ordinance. make an 
annual assessment of all real property in the Territory. 

7. The Assessor shall, 

(a) after inspection and inquiry, and aided hy information 
furnished to him, value all real propert'y in the Terri
tory liable to taxation and according to his best judg
ment prepare an assessment roll in which he shall 
set forth correctly all the particulars and informatioll 
required in the form prescribed by the Commissioner; 
with the approval of the Commissioner, the- inspection 
of any real property may be dispensed with if the 
Assessor has made such an inspection within the 
year immediately preceding and has filed coml~leted 

valuation forms in the office of the Territorial Secre
tary; 

(b) enter in the assessment roll in the prescribed form 
information required by this Ordinance, together with 
any additional information specified hy the Commis
sioner; and 

(c) enter every parcel of land other than exempt land In 

the assessment roll by its legal description. 

8. All real property in the Territory liable 'to taxation 
shall be included in the assessment roll. 

9. (I) All real property shall be assesserl In the name 
of the 'registered owner. 

(2) Heal property held in the name of a trustee shall be 
assessed against the trustee, with the addition to his name of 
an indication as to his representative character. 

(3) Where any real property is owned by more than ohe 
person and the names of those persons have been furnished 
to the Assessor, the real property shall be assessed to them 
in the proportions that it belongs to each respectively. 
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TAXATION ORDINANCE 

INFORMATION FOR ASSESSORS 

10. (I) Every person shall furnish to the Assessor any 
illilJrmation in his possession or means necessary to enable 
the Assessor to perform his official duties, and every person 
having- pruperty liahle to assessment, if so required, shall 
deliver to the Assessor a statement in writing signed by 
hilll or, ill his absence, hy his agent, containing- the particulars 
required to be entered in the assessment roll respecting the 
property. 

(2) Any person who fails to comply with the proVIsions 
of subsection (1) within sixty days after having been noti:. 
lied in writing by the Assessor to do so is guilty of an offence 
and liahle on summary conviction to a fine not exceeding 
lift.v c1()lIars. 

(3) ~() .\;.sessllr ~hall he bound hy any infnnnation furnish
ed to him pursuant to subsection (1) and the Assessor may, if 
he has reason to douht its accuracy, assess the property In a 
m:lIlner :1!ld for ~uch amount as he believes proper .. 

11. Every person who makes a false or misleading state· 
ment to an Assessor engaged in carrying out his duties or 
junc,i()n!' under this Ordinance is guilty of an offence and 
liahle on summary conviction to a fine not exceeding fifty 
dl)lIar,; or to imprisonment for a period not exceeding thirty 
days or to hoth the fine and imprisonment. 

NON· PERFORMANCE OF DUTIES BY ASSESSOR 

12. (I) Every Assessor who negligently fails to perform 
his dutie~ under this Ordinance or omits to insert in the 
assessment roll of the Territory any of the information 
reC]uired that, with reasonable effort and diligence, he could 
have obtained. is guilty of an offence and liable on summary 
cIIllViction tn a fine of fifty dollars for each such failure or 

(2) ~(Jthin~ In sub~cction (1) shall be held to interfere 
\\'i t hall)' Ilther remedy provided for by law against an 
!\~Sl'~~(lr ior any neglect or hreach of duty. 
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VALUATION 

13. Lands shall be assessed at their fair value and in de
termining the value the Assessor shall consider among other 
things the adv~ntages and disadvantages of location, the 
quality of soil, the annual rental value that in his opinion 
the lands are worth for any purppse to which they may 
reasonably be put, the value of any standing timber and such 
(lther considerations as the Assessor may deem proper or 
the Commissioner may specify. 

14. (I) Improvements to land shall be assessed at two
thirds of their fair value. 

(2) The Assessor may assess the value of an improve
ment at less than two-thirds of its fair value in any case 
where, in his opimon, the disadvantages of location or other 
circumstances affecting its value would justify him in so 
doing. 

15. In assessing real properfy, the value of the land and 
of the buildings and improvements thereon shall be ascer
tained and set down separately in the assessment roll, and 
the total assessed value of the real property shall be the 
total sum of such assessed values. 

{6/-M\ IrA. ~~/~ .. <-- 7.:..~ p~ 
~ <..~ 1 RETURN OF ASSESSMENT ROL~ , ~ 

16. (1) The Assessor shall forward to the Commissioner 
the assessment roll nOt later than the first day of September 
in the year preceding the year in which taxes are to be 
levied on the assessment. 

(2) To the assessment roll shall be 'attached a sworn or 
affirmed certificate of the Assessor in Form A of the 
Schedule. 
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17. The Commissioner upon receipt of an assessment roll Examination 
by 

shall examine it and note any errors appearing in it having Commissioner. 

reference to the provisions of this Ordinance. 

18. The Assessor upon return of the roll from the Com
missioner shall at once correct any errors noted hv tht: 
Commissioner. 
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ADOPTION OF EXISTING ASSESSMENT ROLL 

19. (1) The Commissioner may adopt the whole or any 
part of the last revised assessment roll of the Territory as 
the ;lsscssment roll or part thereof, as the case may be, for 
the following year. but no such assessment roll may be 
adopted for more than six consecutive years . 

(2) Where the whole or any part of the assessment roll 
has been adopted for any year, no assessment of real property 
111 the Territory need be made in respect of that year, and 
the assessment roll for that year shall consist of 

(a) the whole or the part. as the case may be. of the 
assessment roll so adopted; 

(b) assessments oi real property in respect of which the 
a~scssmel1t roll for the previous year has not been 
adopted: and 

(c) new :lssessments (If real property not included m the 
assessment roll for the previous year. 

(3) The Commissioner may require an assessment roll 
adopted in any year by the Territory to be rewritten, In 

which case the Assessor shall attach to the roll a sworn or 
affirmed certificate in Form R of the Scfiedule. 

20. The Commissioner may appoint a special examiner to 
examine the assessment of the Territory, and where any 
such examiner examines an assessment he shall certify the 
result of such examination in the form prescribed by the 
Commissioner. 

21. The Assessor may correct clerical errors or omissions 
found in a new assessment roll, prior to the sitting of the 
Court of Revision. but material errors or omissions in a new 
roll ancl all errors and o~;ssions in an adopted or re-written 
filII shall he corrected by way of complaint to the Court of 
n~visilln. 

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT AND OF SIlTINGS OF 

COURT OF REVISION 

22. (I) When the assessment roll has been examined by 
1 hc Commissioner and corrected, the Assessor shall 
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(a) send by mail to every person listed therein whose real 
property or interest therein is assessed at an incrca5cd 
value or newly assessed or to the agent of that person 
a notice to that effect and shall keep a proper record 
of same, including a notation of the date of mailing: 
and 

(b) Ly posting it in the assessor's office and by publica
tion in at least two issues of a newspaper published or 
circulated in the Territory give thirty days public notice 
that the assessment roll to be revised has been de· 
posited in the office of the Assessor and will remain 
open for the inspection by any person for a period of 
fifteen days from the date of the notice; 

and the notices shall 

(c) give nutice that any person desiring to complain 
against the assessment must lodge his complaint in 
the office of the Assessor at least ten days before the 
date fixed for the sitting of the Court of Revision; 

(d) give notice that the Court of Revision will sit for the 
revision of the assessment roll and to hear complaints 
on the date fixed in the notice; and· 

(e) fix the place, date and hour of the sittings of the 
Court of Revision. 

(2) The notices referred to in subsection (1) shall be 10 

such form as is prescribed by the Commissioner. 

DEFECTS IN FORM 

23. . (I) No assessment shall be invalid by reason of 

(a) any defect in form; 

(b) the omission of assessable property from the assess· 
ment roll; 

(c) an error III any notice; 

(d) the non-return of the assessment roll at the time speci
fied; 
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(e) occupied property being wrongly entered in the assess
ment roll as unoccupied, or unoccupied property b~ing 
wrongly entered therein as occupied; or 

(f) property having been entered in any class or column 
of the assessment roll in which it does not belong. 

(2) Failure to enter in an assessment roll any of the 
particulars required by this Ordinance shall not affect the 
liability of any person to taxation by the Territory if the 
description of the land and the assessed value of the real 
property in respect thereof is correctly set out in the assess
ment· roll. 

(3) \Vhere a person IS assessed as the owner of real 
property and is in fact not the owner thereof, any taxes 
levied against the property shall nevertheless be a valid 
charge against that property. 

REVISION OF ASSESSMENT ROLL 

24. (1) The Commissioner shall establish one or more 
Courts of Revision. for the Territory or such portions thereof 
as he may designate. 

(2) Not less than three persons shall be appointed as 
members of each Court of Revision and the Commissioner 
shall designate one of the members so appointed to be presi
dent of the Court. 

(3) Every member of a Court of Revision shall, before 
entering: upon his duties, take and subscribe an oath set 
out in Form C of the Schedule. 

25. (1) The Court of Revision shall be presided over by 
the President or in his absence by a chairman chosen from 
;lmon~~1 Ihe members present. 

(2) The Assessor shall act as the clerk of the Court and 
shall record its proceedings and in his absence the Court may 
appoi!lt any other person to act as clerk. 
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(3) The President and two members shall constitute -a Quorum. 

quorum uf the Cuurt of Revision and if a quorum is not 
present, the Court shall stand adjourned to the next day 
not a holiday, and so un from day to day until there is a 
quorum. 

26. For the purpose of revlsmg an assessment roll and 
deciding any complaints with respect thereto, the Court of 
Revision not later than the fifteenth day oJ December of 
the year preceding the year in which taxes are to be levied 
shall meet at a time and place to be designated by the Corn· 
missioner to deal with and consider the assessment roll of 
the Territory. 

27. All questions respecting the revision of an assessment 
roll and deciding any complaints with respect thereto shall 
be decided by a majority of the votcs of the members sitting. 

28. No person interested directly or indirectly in any real 
property in connection with any assessment to which a com
plaint relates shall act as a member of the Court of Revision 
hearing and determining the complaint. 

29. (1) Any person, whether named in the assessmen troll 
or not, including the Assessor, may apply by way of complaint 
to the Court of Revision for a revision of the assessment 
roll or any part of it either 

(a) to increase or reduce the assessment of his own 
property or that pf another person, 

(b) to have entered or struck off the roll property. owned 
by himself or another, or 

(c) to correct errors in any name or description of any 
properties, whether the error complained of be of 
nmission or commission. 

(2) Every complaint shall be in writing, addressed to and 
left with the Assessor at least ten days prior to the sitting of 
the Court of Revision and shall state the grounds, the nature 
of the complaint and describe the property that is the sub
ject thereof. 
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30. The Assessor shall notify every person filing a com
plai~t, informing him of the date, place and hour fixed· for the 
sitting of the Court of Revision. 

31. (1) In the case of a complaint by one person against 
another, the Assessor shall mail. within four days after the 
expiration of the time within which complaints may be re
ceived. to each person in regard to whom an assessment is 
sought to be altered, or to his agent, a notice stating the 
nature of the complaint, the place where and the date and 
hour when the Court of Revision' will sit. 

(2) Where the address of a person in respect of whom a 
complaint has been lodge is not known to the Assessor, no 
notice need be sent to that person. 

32. ( I) A Court, of Revision has power to requl re the 
attendance, sweari~g and examination of witnesses and the 
production and inspection of documents. 

(2) Every person who fails to comply with an order of 
the Court of Revision made pursuant to subsection (1) is 
guilty of an offence and liable on summary conviction to a 
fine not exceeding one hundred dollars or to imprisonment 
for a term not exceeding three months or to both fine and 
imprisonment. 

33. (I) A party to a complaint may obtain from the 
Assessor a subpoena requiring the attendance of any person 
as a witness to give evidence at the hearing of the complaint 
before the Court of Revision and the subpoena shall be 
signed by the Commissioner and sealed with the seal of the 
Territory. 

(2) Every witness served with a subpoena described in 
subsection (1) and paid the required witness fee as in an 
action before a judge shall be bound to attend and give evi
dence tu the Court. 

(3) All evidence before the Court of Revision shall be 
given under oath or affirmation, which shall be administered 
by the Clerk of the Court. 

34. The Court of Revision shall examine the items in the 
assessment roll complained against and hear and determine 
all complaints filed within the time limited for receiving them. 
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• D. The Court of Revision may hear all complaints arising 
out of the general assessment on the same day, or if deemed 
advisable, adjourn from time to time until all complaints have 
he en heard and determined, but the hearing and determination 
uf al\ such complaints shall be completed before the first day 
of January in the year in which the taxes are to be levied. 

36. The Court of Revision may, after hearing a complaint, 
postpone consideration thereof to some future time and the 
complainant shall, if required by the Court, produce all 
relevant books, papers and documents and answer all proper 
questions and give all necessary information affecting the 
property or matter under consideration. 

37. The Court of Revision may hear and determine a com
plaint, whether the complainant or the party against whom 
the complaint is made be present or not. 

38. (1) After having hea rd the party making the com
plaint and the party against wtiom the complaint is made, 
if they be present, and if required, their witnesses and the 
Assessor, the Court of Revision may either raise or lower 
the assessment complained against or confirm it as it is. 

(2) Except as provided in this Ordinance, no change in 
the assessment roll shall be made except upon complaint and 
after due notice thereof has been given in the manner herein 
provided. 

(3) Notwithstanding the prOVISIOns of this Ordinance re· 
qui ring real property to be assessed according to its fair 
value, the amount of the assessment of any real property 
complained against shall not be varied by the Court of Re
vision if the value at which it is assessed bears a fair and 
just relation to the value at which other real property in the 
Territory is assessed, but the Court of Revision without 
determining the complaint, may order a new assessment to 
be made of the whole Territory or of any portion thereof 
that includes the real property in respect of which the com: 
plaint has been made. 

( 4) The Assessor in making a new assessment shall be 
guided by such directions as are given by the Court of Re· 
yision, and the assessment so made in any year shall not be 
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subject to a complaint of any kind except in so far as the 
amount thereof is raised above the amount previously fixed. 

~SC~l~~~~~~l~~.oi 39. Upon a complaint on any ground against an assess-
ment, the Court of Revision may re-open the whole question 
of the assessment so that omissions from or errors in the 
assessment roll may be corrected, and the revised figure at 
which the assessment should be made and the person who 
should be assessed therefor may be entered upon the roll 
hy the Court of Revision. 

g~~:::~'\:~ioner. 40. (1) As soon as all complaints have been heard and 
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determined, the Court of Revision shall report to the Com
missioner. 

(2) Not later than six days following completion of the 
sittings of the Court of Revision, the Assessor shall notify 
in writing, by registered mail, each complainant and person 
affected as to the decision of the Court in respect of the 
complaint. 

41. Any alterations made in an assessment roll shaH be 
entered on the roll in red ink by the Assessor with: the date 
of the making of the alteration, and shall be initialled by the 
Assessor. 

42. An assessment roll as finally passed by thee Cou~t of 
\{e~'ision, except in so far as it may be further amended on 
appeal to a judge, shall be valid and binding on all parties 
afrcrted thereby, notwithstanding any defect, error or mis
~I:ttemellt therein or , ... ith regard thereto. or in the notices 
required, or any omission to deliver, publish or transmit any 
~l1l"h notires. 

APPEALS FROM COURT OF REVISION 

43. (I) Any person dissatisfied with the decision of the 
Court of Revision or with the omission, neglect or refusal of 
the (ourt to hear or determine ,a complaint, may appeal 
thndrom tll a judge. 

(2) The proredure on appeal shall be as follows: 

(:I) the appellant shall, within fifteen days from the date 
of mailing ~)f the notice of the decisiun of the Court of 
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I{e\'ision, serve upon or send by registered mail to thc 
Assessur a written notice of appeal stating the grounds 
upon \\"hich he intends to appeal; 

(h) the appellant shall, with his notice of appeal, deposit 
with the Assessur as security for the costs of the 
appeal. the sum of five dollars for the initial en
try on the assessment roll appealed against and two 
dollars for each additional entry on the roll and that 
cleposit shall he taken into account hy the judge in 
dealing with the costs of the appeal; 

(c) as soon as the time limited for notices of appeal has 
expired. the Assessor shall forthwith notify the judge 
of the appeals. if any, giving the names of the appel
lants and a brief statement of the grounds of each 
such appeal and shall at the same time ask to have a 
time and place fixed for hearing the appeals: 

(d) the judge shall appoint a time and pl~ce for hearing
the appeals; 

(e) upon receiving notice of the time and place appointed, 
the Assessor shall give notice to all parties affected 
thereby of the time and place fixed for hearing the 
appeals and in his notice he shall state the grounds 
given for the appeal; 

(f) the Assessor shall cause a notice of the hearing to be 
posted up in his office listing the names of the appel
lants and all persons affected thereby, together with 
the time and place fixed for the hearing thereof; " 

(g) if the judge so requests, the Assessor shall attend at 
the hearing of the appeals with the assessment roll, 
the minutes of the Court of Revision and all documents 
and papers having a hearing thereon; 

(h) for the purpose of any appeal. witnesses may be pro· 
duced by any parties and may be required to g-ivc 
cvidence and to produce all hooks, papers. documents Clr 
wrilin;.:-s in their possessilln IIr control relevant to the 
appeal. and any party to an appcal may ohtain frl)m thl' 
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clerk of the Court a subpoena requiring the attendance 
of a person as a witness at the hearing of the appeal: 
and 

(i) the appeal shall be heard at the time and place 
appointed therefor. and the hearing thereof may be 
adjourned from time to time and judgment thereon may 
be reserved. but a return of the judgment shall he 
made to the Assessor before the first day of February 
in the year. in which taxes are to be levied on the 
assessment. 

44. (1) Notwithstanding the provIsiOns of this Ordinance 
requiring real property to be assessed according to its fair 
value. the amount of the assessment of any real property in 
respect of which an appeal has been taken to a judge shall 
llot be varied by the judge if the value at which it has been 
assessed bears a fair and just relation to the value at which 
other real property in the Territory is assessed. but the 
judge. without determining the appeal. may order a new 
.assessment to be made of the whole Territory. or any portion 
thereof that includes the real property in respect of which 
the appeal has been taken. 

(2) The Assessor in making any new assessment ordered 
hy a judge shall he guided by such directions as are given to 
him hy the judge, and the assessment so made in any year 
shall be final and shall not be subject to complaint or appeal 
of any kind. 

(3) The order directing the Assessor to make a new assess· 
ment shall fix the date when the Assessor is to certify the 
re.lI and make a return thereof to the Commissioner. 

45, L:pon an appeal on any ground from the decision of 
1 he ("urt of Revision. the judge may re-open the whole 
question of the assessment so that omission from or errors 
ill the assessment roll may be corrected and the revised 
lig-uft, al which the a~sessmeJlt should be made and the 
persons whu should be assessed therefor may he placed upon 
the roll by the judge. 

46. (1) The costs uf j>fI)ceedings before the Court of 
I{e\'ision CH he fore a judg-c shall he paid by ur apportioned 
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betwccn the parties in such manner as the Court or the 
judg-c hearing- the complaint or appeal deems fit. 

(2) Where co:;ts are ordered to be paid by a party to a 
,,:oJllplaint or appeal, or by thc Assessor or any other person, 
payment thereof when ordered by the Court of Revision may 
be enforced by distress warrant under the hand of the Com
missioner and the seal of the Territory and when ordered by 
the judge, may be enforced, upon filing the order with the 
c..'lerk of the Cuurt, as a judgment of the Court. 

(3) The costs in any case before the Court of Revision or 
before a judge shall be confined to the costs of witnesses and 
of procuring their attendance. except that in no case shall the 
costs exceed fi fty dollars. 

47. After the judge has heard and determined all the 
appeals, he shall. before the first day of February of the year 
in which taxes are to be levied on the assessment, make a 
report tu the Assessor who shall forthwith make the chang~s, 
if any. ordered to be made in the assessment .roll in red ink 
and initial each change and attach a copy of the report to 
the roll. 
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48. (I) An assessment roll of the Territory shall be held ~~!::~ 10 

to he finally revised, revised. 

(a) if no complaint has been made to the Court of Revision, 
m the day of the report of the Court to the Commis
sioner, 

(b) if there has been a complaint to the Court of Revision 
and no appeal has been taken therefrom. at the ex
piration of the time fixed for. appeals with respect 
thereto to a judge, or 

(c) if an appeal has been taken from the Court of Revision, 
on the day on which the Assessor makes the changes, 
if any. urdered by the. judge and attaches tu the roll 
a copy of the report of the judge. 

(2) \Vhere a new assessment is ordered in any year and Idem. 

no lands are valued above their previous assessment for that 
year, the roll shall be held to be finally revised on the date 
"1\ \rhich the Assessor certifies the roll. 
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TAXATION ORDINANCE 

49. The rull as finally reviscd shall be taken and held to 
he the assessmcnt roll of the Territory for all purposes until 
such time as a new asscssment roll is finally revised. 

Pf\RT 11 

ESTIMATES AND LEVY OF TAXES 

:;0. (I) On or beforc the first day of February in each 
ycar the Commissioner shall, in accordance with this Ordi· 
nancc. levy taxes at a uniform rate per dollar on the assessed 
yaluc of all real property in the Territory liable to taxation 
undcr this Ordinance as he deems nccessary in order to 
pru\'ide for the raising of revenues of the Territory sufficient 
tll meet the estimated expenditures of the Tc'rritory for the 
ell';UIl1g" fIscal year. ~ 11....,. ~~ (~fI''' ~ ,.;.. -,....,. f 
~ ,. f-.lo ,; I_iu. plllW~ r.~,.:.. 10 A . 

(2) III determining the rate or rates the Commissioner shall 
make allowance for 

(a) the probable amounts of thc rel"eipts from all sources of 
re\'enue, other than real property taxes, for the year; 

(b) the probahle amount of any abatemcnt, losses and 
cxpenses that may occur 111 the collection of real 
property taxes; 

(c) the prubable amount uf real property taxes that may 
not be collccted; and 

(d) the amount necessary to defray the expenses of the 
public service of the Territory for the year including 
any deficiency from any preceding year. 

SI. \Vhere the taxes payable in respect of any real 
pr"IH:rty in the Territory arc less than ten dollars per 
:11l1l111ll. the am()unt payable in respect thcreof for that year 
.;hall Ill: tell dollars. 

TAX ROLLS 

S2. (I) Forthwith after the final reVISIOn of the real 
I'r"peny as~essmcnt roll and thc Icvying of the rates by the 
Cfllll 111 i.;siClllcr, the Asscss()f shall makc uut a tax roll in which 
he "hall enter all taxable real property in respcct of which 
:l pl'r~l)n IS taxahle by the Territury cumpriscd in the assess
ment rl.llI. 
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(2) The tax roll shall be in a form prescribed or approved 
hy the Commissiuner and shall set forth 

(a) Ih~ name in full and the address of every person whose 
real property or interest therein is assessed in the 
assessment roll; 

(b) the description of the real property assessed and the 
assessed value thereof; 

(c) the rates levied on that property including all rates and 
charges the proceeds of which are required to be 
distinctly and separately accounted for: 

(d) the amount for which each person is liable for each 
purpose: and 

(e) the total amount rerJuired to be paid by each person. 

,;3. \Vhcre it appears to the Asses~or that real property 
liahle to assessment and taxation has not been assessed, he 
shall with the approval of the Commissioner, enter the 
property on the tax roll next prepared thereafter, as well 
for the arrears omitted for the year last preceding as for the 
taxes for the then current year. 

54. The tax roll shall have a column in which shall be 
entered arrears of taxes due in respect of every piece of 
real property liable to taxation by the Commissioner, and 
the arrears shall be set down opposite the name of the 
person liable therefor. 

55. The Assessor shall upon completion of the tax roll 
forward it to the Collector of Taxes for the Territory, 

PART III 

COLLECTION AND ENFORCEMENT 

COLLECTION OF TAXES 
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56. The Commissioner shall appoint a Collector of Taxes ~p~il~~':'o~~t 
for the Territory who, subject to this Ordinance, shall be 
responsible for the collection of all taxes payable under this 
Ordinance. 
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:'7. (I) Every Collectur whu neglects ur fails to perform 
hi" duties under this Ordinance is guilty of an offence and 
liahle 011 summary conviction to a fine of fifty dollars for 
e;lch such failure or omission. 

(2) Nothing in subsection (1) shall be held to interfere 
with any other remedy provided for by law against the 
Collt·ctor iur any neglect or breadt of duty. 

:'8. (I) All real pruperty taxes levied in and for any year 
"hall he deemed to have been imposed and to be due and 
payahle on the first day of April of that year. 

(2) The Commissiuner may provide for the granting of a 
di~cClunt not exceeding five per cent of all payments of taxes 
made un or before the thirty-first day of March of the year 
ill \\'hich the taxes are levied. 

(3) All 'taxes remaining unpaid after the thirtieth day of 
April in the year in which such taxes are levied shall bear 
interest from that date at the rate (If six per cent per annum. 

59. (1) On or before the fifteenth day of February in 
each year the Collector shall transmit by mail a demand for 
paymcnt (If the taxes payable under this Ordinance to each 
per":<>1I liahle therefor, whose name appears on the tax roll, 
O!' tll his agent if the address of the agent has been transmit
led to the Collector. 

(2) The demand shall state the time when the taxes are 
r'_'qtllred to he paid and any discounts or penalties are to be 
applicd or charged. 

(,)) The Collectur shall enter the date uf mailing the de
rlland ill Ihl' tax roll upposite the property or the name of 
Ih(' per""1l taxed, and that elltry shall be received in evidence 
i;1 an~- CClurt procecding and shall be prima facie proof of the 
1ll:lilidg- therl'Of. 

(10. (1) L'nless nther,,·isl' provideci for hy this or any other 
(JrdiIlL'nt't'. taxes due and payable in respect of any real 
pr"pl'rty shall he a lien on that property having preference 
:tnd priority over the claim, lien, privilege or encumhrance 
Ilf :lny per~l)n cxcepI ller !\1'ajesty. and shall not require 
;-l'~~i"lnti"l1 ill Ilnkr tll pr('~erve it. 
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(2) Xo change of ownership or pos~essif)n and nu !'ei7.l:rc 
11\' a ~heriff. J.ailifi'. landlord or other person shall deil'at the 
lien. 

61. (I) Notwithstanding anything in this Ordinancc, whcn: 
property upon or in respect of which taxes are due and pay
able 

(a) IS seized by a sheriff, bailiff, landlord or other person. 
or 

(b) Cllml'~ into the possession of a trustec in bankruptcy ur 
a liquidator, 

the sheriff, bailiff, landlord, trustee, liquidator or other person 
shall pay the taxcs owing in respect oi tha t proper'ty to the 
extent ()f the prol'eeds of thc property roming- into hi~ hallt!~ 
and prior to th~ payment of any other fees. ch;lfgl'~. liens 
IIr claims, cxcept 

(d t:1e bwful fees and expclbe~ of any ~eIZl11"c or of ;1 

~ale thereunder. or of allY pl'lll'ecdin~!,"s to rCl'Il\'cr 
possession, and 

«I) claims for wag-es or salary, not excee(ling- three months. 
p;"ovi(lcd for in the Bal1kmptcy Act or any law or Ordi
nance relating to winding-up. 

(2) Liability to pay taxes under subsection (I) extends 
to all taxes that have become due prior to the day when the 
proceeds of the seizure or any part thereof become distribut
able, and, in the case of a liquidator, prior to the date of the 
winding-up order. 

REMEDIES TO ENFORCE PAYMENT OF TAXES 

62. (I) Where taxes are due or payable on or in respel't 
of real property occupied by a tenant, the Collector may give 
the tenant notice in writing requesting him to pay to the 
Territory thc rent as it becomes due from time to time to 
th(' amuunt of the taxes due and unpaid. 

(2) Payment of rcnt by a tenant to the Collector pursuant 
tn a nutice hy thc Territory requiring him to do so has the 
same cff('ct. as hetween the tenant and landlord, as if the 
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rent so paid or recovered has been paid by the tenant directly 
to the landlord. 

63. (1) Where any premises in respect of which taxes 
are due are damaged or destroyed, any amount payable to a 
person under a policy of insurance upon such premises shall, 
to the extent of the taxes due thereon, be paid by the in
surer to the Territory, and in defal1tt thereof the Territory 
may sue for and recover the unpaid taxes from the insurer. 

(2) Every insurer shall, within forty-eight hours after 
receiving notice of loss under the policy of insurance, notify 
the Territory of the loss by registered mail, and shall not 
pay any amount under the policy of insurance to the insured 
or to any other person entitled thereto until the taxes out
standing against the insured premises have been paid. 

(3) The requirements of subsection (1) as to payment 
by the insurer to the Territory of the insurance money apply 
only to the extent of the amount of the insurance money not 
used or to be used in or towards rebuilding, reinstating or 
repairing the premises damaged or destroyed or in or towards 
acquiring, constructing or repairing other premis~s in the 
Territory to take the place of the premises so destroyed or 
damaged. 

(4) Any payment by art insurer to the Territory pursuant 
tll this section has the same effect, as between the insurer and 
the insured, as if the amount so paid had been paid by the 
insurer directly to the insured. 

64. Nothing in sections 62 and 63 shall be held to prevent 
or impair any other remedy available to the Territory for 
the re cove ry of taxes. 

65. (1) Where a building is removed from the land upon 
which it is situated to other land and taxes are unpaid in 
respect of the building or the land from which it was removed, 
the Collector may transfer the unpaid taxes in respect thereof 
to land to which the building is removed and the taxes may 
be collected as if originally levied thereon. 

(2) Where taxes on a building or on the land on which it 
is situate are unpaid, the building shaH not be removed from 
the land except with the prior consent of the Commissioner. 
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(3) Every person removing a building, without the consent 
of the Commissioner, from the land on which it is situate 
when he knows that the taxes are unpaid on the building or 
()n the land on which it is situate is guilty of an offence and 
liable on summary conviction to a fine not exceeding fifty 
dollars. 

66. (1) Where a person fails to pay his taxes within 
thirty days after they become due and payable, the Territory 
may, subject to the exemptions contained in the Landlqrd and 
Tt'Ilant Ordinance, levy the taxes or any part thereof with costs 
by distress and sale of any goods or chattels found on the 
premises on which the taxes have been levied or in the 
possession of the person liable to pay the taxes wherever 
found, but no distress or sale shall be made on goods or 
chattels of any person other than the person liable to pay the 
taxes if the other person owns or is entitled to possession of 
the goods and chattels. 

(2) The restriction contained in subsection (1) upon the 
distress and sale of goods and chattels of a person other than 
the person liable to pay the taxes does not apply 

(a) to the interest of the person so liable in any goods 
and chattels in his possession under a contract for 
purchase or by which he mayor is to become the 
owner thereof upon the performance of a condition; or 

(b) where the goods and chattels are claimed by the wife, 
husband, daughter, son, daughter-in-law or son-in-law 
of the person so, liable, or by any other relative of his 
if this other relative lives as a member of his family 
on the same premises, or by any person whose title is 
derived from any of them. 

67. (1) The Commissioner, by Order, may authorize the 
Collector to issue a warrant on behalf of the Territory 
authorizing the person named therein to levy taxes in arrears 
by distress or sale in the manner provided in this Part. 
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(2) The Order directing the levy and distress may be of ~~:;ai:i be 

general application or of specific application and may provide ,pecific. 

for the levy being made for all or any part of the taxes In 

arrears. 
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(3) The costs recoverable upon distress and sale are those 
payable under the DiJtreJI Ordinan.e. 

68. (l) Any authorized person effecting a seizure of goods 
and chattels has the right to enter upon the real property 
and to Lreak open and enter a building, yard or place in which 
goods and chattels liable to seizure for payment of taxes are 
located <lnd to take and seize the goods and chattels and 
remuvt' them from the premises. 

(2) The person effecting seizure of goods and chattels 
shall give notice thereof to the person liable to pay the taxes 
hy personal service or by leaving a copy of the notice with 
an adult member of his family at his usual place of residence 
or if the person liable to pay the taxes, or an adult member of 
his family, cannot be found, a copy of the notice shall be 
posted in some conspicuous part of the premises where the 
goods and chattels are seized. 

(3) Where a person whose taxes are in arrears gives a 
written acknowledgment to the Collector that his goods and 
chattels are under seizure for non-payment of· taxes, the 
acknowledgment has the same force and effect as an actual 
seizure made under subsection (1). 

69. The Territory may release goods and chattels held 
under seizure upon part of the claim in respect of which the 
seizure was made being satisfied, without prejudice to its 
right to recover for the balance of the claim. 

70. (l) Where the Territory receives notice that a person 
whose goods and chattels have been seized under section 68 
is liable for rent due and payable to a third person or that a 
third person claims an interest in the goods and chattels 
seized, the Collector shall forthwith mail to the third person 
a notice of the seizure and the Territory shall not make any 
release of the seizure until at least ten days after the Collector 
has mailed to the third person a notice of· its intention t<1 
cia so. 

(2) The Territory is not responsible for the loss or destruc
tion of goods and chattels while under seizure, unless the 
le J~S or destruction 
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(a) is due to the negligence of the Territory or its officers 
or servants, or 

(b) is due to their having been moved, where the good~ 
and chattels are moved from the premises where the 
seizure was effected. 

71. (1) Puhlic notice of the time and place at which goods 
and chattels distrained are to be sold and of the name of the 
person liable for the payment of the taxes !;hall, at least 
eight days he fore the sale, be posted up in at least two puhlic 
places in the neighbourhood where the distress was made 
and puhli!;hcd in one issu~ of a newspaper published or 
circulated in the area of the Territory in \\'hirh the gOfl(ls and 
chattels are located. 

(2) At the time fixed in the notice, the Collector or person 
authorized by him shall sell at public auction the goocls and 
chattels distraine(1 (lr !;o much thereof as are necessary to 
reali?:c the taxes and costs. 

(3) Where property distrained is sold for more than the 
amount of the taxes and costs, and if no claim to the surplus 
is made by any other person, it shall be paid to the person 
in whose possession the property was when the distress was 
made; but if other claim to the surplus is made, it shall he 
paid over by the Collector to the clerk of the Court. who 
shall retain the money until the rights of all' parties have 
been determined, 

72. If at any time after a demand for taxes has been made 
and before the time for payment thereof expires, the Collector 
has reason to believe that a person liable for payment of taxes 
is about to remove goods and chattels out of the Territory 
tha t would be otherwise subject to distress under this Ordi
nance, the Collector may make an affidavit to that effect 
before a judge and the judge may issue a warrant to the 
Collector or other person named therein, authorizing him to 
levy for the taxes, costs and expenses in the manner provided 
by this Ordinallce. 

73. Where the taxes imposed in respect of any right, 
interest or estate of a person occupying or leasing Crown 
lands are in arrears, the following proceedings, amongst 
(lthers. may be taken: 
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(a) the Collector may serve upon the occupier or tenant of 
such lands a notice signed by him in the form set out 
in Form D of the Schedule; 

(b) 

(c) 

the notice may be served upon the occupier or tenant 
eitherpersonall~r by dePQsiting it in some conspicu
ous place on the premises ~Ieaving it with some adult 

person \J.nceeN,,(( "';'VJ'" " ~ 
IT ~~:.~ ~~~ ~-:::::;"~tI ~ 
if the arrears are not palo In accordance wltlf the 
notice, the Territory may, after the expiration of thirty 
days, file the notice and an affidavit of service thereof 
with the clerk of the Court who shall thereupon enter 
the matter on the list of cases to be disposed of at the 
next sittings of that Court; and 

(d) at the sittings of the Court the judge may hear any 
of the parties and may make such order as he thinks 
proper for payment of the taxes and costs, and the 
order shall be deemed to be a judgment of the Court 
upon which execution may be issued, and the execu
tion shall have priority over any other execution or 
encumbrance or claim of any kind. 

74. The production of a tax roll or a copy thereof or so 
much thereof as relates to the taxes payable by a person, 
purpurting to be certified by the Collector as a true copy, 
sh;dl in any actiun, cause or proceedings, be received in evi
dellce and be prima facie proof that the taxes are payable as 
and by the person disclosed therein and that the demand for 
taxes entered therein as given was fully given. 

SALE OF REAL PROPERTY FOR TAXES 

75. (1) Where the whole or any portion of the taxes 
payable in respect uf any real property in the Territory 
remain due and unpaid for mure than one year after the first 
d:ly (Jf \Iay of the year in which such taxes were imposed, 
the real property shall, subject to this Ordinance, be sold by 
the Territory for arrears of taxes accruing and unpaid there
on up to the date of preparation of the tax list hereinafter 
referred to. 
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(2) The Cullector shall, before the thirty-first day of May 
in each year, preparc a tax list of all real property within the 
Tcrritory Iiablc to be sold for arrears of taxes with the 
amount of thc tax arrears owing in respect of the real 
property sct opposite the description of the property. 

(3) The tax list shall not include real property exempted 
from taxation under this Ordinance. 

76. The Commissioner shall sign the tax list and cause it 
to Le affixed with the seal of the Territory and shall trans
mit the same to the Collector with a warrant under the hand 
of th'c Commissioncr commanding him to hold a tax sale. 

77. The Collector shall forthwith upon receiving the war
rant and tax list proceed to advertise for sale the real 
property included in the tax list. 

78. (1) The Collector shall prepare a copy of the tax list 
and shall include therein, in a separate column, a statement 
of the costs for advertising chargeable against each piece 
of real property, and shall cause a copy thereof 

(a) to be posted in the office of every Territorial agent 
and in at least five othcr conspicuous places in the area 
of the Territory where the land is situated; and 

(b) to be published in the Yllko/l Gazelle and in a newspaper 
published or circulated in the area of the Territory in 
which the land is situated. 
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(2) The costs chargeable for advertising shall not exceed ~d!!~~sing. 
five dollars for each piece of real property so advertised. 

79. (1) The advertisement shall contain a notification that 
unless the arrears of taxes and costs are sooner paid, the 
Collector will offer the property for sale at public auction at 
the time and place specified in'the advertisement. 

(2) The sale shall take place as advertised not later than 
the fi fteenth day of July in each year at such convenient 
public place in the area of the ,Territory in which the land is 

. situa tcd as the Collector selects. 
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80. :\0 officer or employee of the Territory is entitled to 
purchase any real property at a tax sale in the Territory 
or otherwise to iJecome the tax sale purchaser of real property 
offered for sale by the Territory for tax arrears. 

81. (I) At the time and place appointed for the sale, the 
Collector shall, if the arrears of taxes and costs have not 
been paid, offer the property for sale by public auction, one 
piece at a time, and in so doing shall specify the amount 
stated in the advertisement as the arrears of taxes thereon, 
and shall sell each piece to the highest bidder, subject to 
redemption as hereinafter provided. 

(2) Where a parcel of land is owned by one person but 
has been assessed in separate parts or portions, each part 
or portion shall be sold separately for the respective taxes in 
arrears thereon. 

82. I f the real property cannot be sold for the full amount 
of the arrears of taxes and costs, the Collector may, with the 
approval of the Commissioner, sell the same to any person 
other than the owner for any reasonable amount that he may 
be able to realize and shall in such case accept the amount so 
realized as ful1 payment of the arrears of taxes and costs. 

83. Subject to section 82, where the real property cannot 
be sold at a tax sale for the full amount of the arrears of 
taxes and costs, the Collector shal1 declare the Territory to be 
the purchaser thereof. 

84. Until the time for redemption has expired real prop
erty purchased by the Territory at a tax sale continues to be 
liable to assessment and taxation by the Territory in the name 
of the former owner thereof. 

8S. Omission to include in the tax list property liable for 
sale for taxes does not operate to prevent the sale of such 
real property at a subsequent sale for all arrears of taxes 
that are then due thereon. 

86. (1) Where it appears to the Commissioner that real 
property in the Territory has been improperly sold for taxes, 
the Commissioner on behalf of the owner thereof shaH re
deem the same. 
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(2) For the purposes of subsection (1), the redemption 
shall be deemed to restore the real property, including lia
bility for taxes in respect thereof, to the position in which 
it stood before being placed on the tax list. 

87. (1) Where any real property is sold for a greater 
amount than the amount of the arrears of taxes and costs, 
the purchaser shall pay at the time of the sale the amount 
of the arrears and costs, but if the real property is not sub
sequently redeemed he shall pay the balance of the purchase 
money and any subsequent taxes accruing in respect of the 
property within one month after the date upon which the 
Collector notifies him that a transfer to him has been 
prepared. 

(2) If the balance of the purchase money and any subse
quent taxes accruing is not paid by the purchaser or his 
assignee within the time prescribed, he shall forfeit all rights 
in respect of the property and in respect of the money paid 
by him therefor at the time of the sale or at any subsequent 
time, and the property shall be in the same position as if 
it had been redeemed. 

88. The Collector, upon a sale of real property at a tax 
sale, shall without charge give to the purchaser a tax sale 
certificate under his hand and the seal of the Territory, in 
the form set out in Form E of the Schedule. 

89. All rights of the purchaser under a tax sale certificate 
may be assigned to any person not prohibited under this 
Ordinance from purchasing real property in the Territory 
a t a tax sale. 

90. (1) Upon the expiration of one year from the date 
upon which the tax sale was held, the Collector shall notify 
by registered mail all persons having a registered interest 
or encumbrance, or an interest or encumbrance of which the 
Collector has notice, in or upon any parcel of land sold for 
taxes, that application will be made to a judge for confirma
tion of the tax sale. 

(2) The notice shall specify the place at which the appli
cation will be heard and the time thereof, which shaH be 
not less than thirty days after the date upon which the 
notice is mailed. 
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Applit.tion 91. (I) Unless the real property sold for taxes has since 
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(a) a list of all real property sold at the tax sale and not 
redeemed; 

(b) the names, addresses and occupations of the purchasers; 
and 

(c) evidence of the mailing of notice of the application 
to all parties having a registered interest or encum
brance or an interest or encumbrance of which the 
Collector has notice, in or upon the real property 
concerned. 

92. (I) The judge upon being satisfied that the sale of 
any real property sold at a tax sale and all subsequent pro
ceedings in relation thereto have been carried out in accord
ance with the requirements of this Ordinance, shall confirm 
the sale. 

(2) A copy of every Order of confirmation made by the 
judge and certified by the clerk of the Court shall be sent 
to the Registrar of Titles for the Yukon Land Registration 
District. 

93. (I) Upon confirmation by the judge of the sale for 
taxes of any piece of real property the Collector shall pre
pare a transfer to the tax sale purchaser in the form 
prescribed by the Land Titles Act and shall affix his signature 
and the seal of the Territory thereto. 

(2) When the transfer referred to in subsection (1) is 
prepared, the tax sale purchaser shall pay to the Collector 

(a) the balance, if any, of the purchase money as provided 
in section 87, 

(b) all taxes on the real property that have accrued sub
sequently to the date of the tax sale and remain un
paid, and 
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(c) the registration fees prescribed by the Land Titles Act 
for registering the transfer in the Land Titles Office 
for the Yukon Land Registration District. 

(3) Upon the tax sale purchaser paying to the Collector 
the amount referred to in subsection (2), the Collector shall 

(a) cause the transfer to be registered in the Land Titles 
Office for the Yukon Land Registration District, and 

(b) pay over to the original owner of the real property 
the amount referred to in paragraph (a) of subsection 
(2) or when the original owner of the property cannot 
be located the Collector shall after three years pay the 
amount into the Yukon Consolidated Revenue Fund. 

REDEMPTION 

94. (1) Any person, including the Territory, on behalf 
of the owner of real property sold at a tax sale, or of his 
heirs, may, at any time within one year from date of the 
sale, redeem the property by paying to the Collector the 
amount of the arrears of taxes and costs for which the 
property was sold, together with an additional sum as a 
penalty equal to ten per cent of such amount. 

(2) Where the tax sale purchaser has paid taxes accruing 
subsequently to the date upon which the real property was 
sold, the person redeeming shall also pay to the Collector 
the amount of the taxes so paid and an additional sum as a 
penalty equal to ten per cent thereof. 

(3) Notwithstanding subsection (1), real property sold at 
a tax sale may be redeemed at any time prior to the delivery 
of the transfer to the tax sale purchaser, upon payment of 
the amount that would have been payable upon redemption 
within one year from the date of the sale, together with 
interest thereon at seven per cent per annum from the end 
of such year until the date of redemption. 

95. (1) The Collector may in any case before issuing a 
certificate of redemption demand and be entitled to receive 
from the person redeeming the real property all arrears of 
taxes accruing subsequently to the date upon which the real 
property was sold. 
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(2) Subject to subsection (1), the Collector shall give to 
(he persun redeeming the real property a certificate of re
demption in Form F of the Schedule sealed with the seal of 
the Territory. 

96. (1) Upon payment to the Collector of the amount 
required hereunder to be paid upon redemption, all right and 
interest of the tax sale purchaser in the real property redeem
ed shall cease, and all taxes for which the real property was 
sold shall be deemed to have been paid in full. 

(2) Notwithstanding subsection (1), the tax sale purchaser 
upon redemption of the real property is entitled to receive 
from the Territory 

(a) a return of his purchase money and any taxes accruing 
subsequently to the date of the tax sale that have been 
paid by him, and 

(b) the sums paid as penalties pursuant to section 94. 

97. The Collector, immediately after the redemption of the 
real property, shall notify the tax sale purchaser or his 
a~sig-l1ec that the property has been redeemed, and upon 
deli\'ery to him of the tax sale certificate shall pay over to 
the tax sale purchaser the full amount to which he is en
titled under section 96. 

PART IV 

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

OFFENCES AND PENALTIES 

98. Every person who violates any provisions of this 
Ordinance for which no other penalty is provided in this 
Ordinance is guilty of an offence. and liable on summary 
conviction to a fine not exceeding fi.fty dollars or to imprison
ment for a period not exceeding thirty days or to both the 
fille an(1 imprisonment. 

TRANSITIONAL AND REPEAL 

~"jl). (1) The T axa/ioll Ordinallce, being chapter 103 of the 
RC\'ised Ordinances of the Yuk~JI1 Territory 1958, is repealed 
;lI1d this Ordinance shall come into force on the 1st day of 
.\]Iril. 1%0. 
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(2) The revised real property assessment rol1 of the Terri
tory as confi rmed and authenticated by the Court of Revision 
of the Territory for the year 1959 shall be deemed, for the 
purpose of this Ordinance, to be the revised real property 
assessment roll of the Territory until a new real property 
assessment roll is revised and adopted under this Ordinance . 

. SCHEDULE 

FORM A 

(Section 16 (2» 

ASSESSOR'S OATH 

I, (name of Assessor) • do swear 
that after inspection and inquiry and to the best of my knowl
edge and belief the foregoing assessment roll is correct and 
according to law, and that nothing has been unduly or 
fraudulently omitted therefrom or inserted therein. So help 
me God. 

FORM B 

(Section 19 (3» 

ASSESSOR'S OATH ON RE-WRITTEN ASSESSMENT 

ROLL 
J, (name of Assessor) , do swear 

that to the best of my knowledge and belief the foregoing 
assessment roll is a true and accurate copy of that portion 
of the assessment roll for the year ........... _ ................. which has been 
adopted by the Commissioner of the Yukon Territory for the 
year ........... _ ................. , and that no change has been made in the 
assessment values and nothing has been unduly or fraudulent
ly omitted therefrom or inserted therein. So help me God. 
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FORM C 

(Section 24 (2)) 

OATH OF MEMBER OF COURT OF REVISION 

I ............ _ .......... _ ...................... _ .......... _ ...................... _ .... _ ............ do solemnly swear 
that I. as a member of the Court of Revision of the (Yukon 
Territory or ................. _ ............. _ .......... _ ..... area of the Yukon Territory). 
will decide honestly. to the best of my judgment and ability, 
and without fear. favour or partiality. the complaints that 
may be brought before the said Court. So help me God. 

FORM D 

(Section 73) 

NOTICE OF TAX ARREARS 

You ar'! hereby notified that there are now taxes in arrears 
to the amount of $ ....................... _ ........... due by you to the Yukon 
Territory and that you are required to pay these taxes to the 
Territory within thirty days after service of this notice upon 
you. and in default of your so doing. an application will be 
made to a judge for an order to compel you to pay the taxes. 
together with such costs as the judge awards. 
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FORM E 

(Section 88) 

. TAX SALE CERTIFICATE· 

. I hereby certify that under the provisions of the TaxllliQII 
Ordi"alue, I have this day sold for the arrears of taxes and 
rosts to ..................................................................... of ............ _ .................... _ ............ _ ............... _ .. . 
in the Yukon Territory that parcel of land and premises 
situate in ..... : ..................................................................... and being composed of 

(describe the land)' , for the sum of 
.......................................................................... dollars. 
Dated this .............................. day oL ........................ _ .......................... _, 19 ........... : 
(Seal) ..................... _ ........... _ ... _ .... _ ... _ ... _ ... _._ 

Collector 

(Note: Where real property is sold for more than the amount 
of the arrears of taxes and costs, the tax sale certificate shall 
omit all the words following the description of the land and 
preceding the date clause and shall contain instead thereof 
the following: 

"for the sum oL ................................................. dollars, of which the 
sum oL .................................................. dollars, being the amount of the 
arrears of taxes and costs for which the property was 
sold has been received, the balance to be paid to me by 
the said .................................................................... within one month after 
notification that a transfer of the property has been pre
pared for delivery to him, and in default of payment 
thereof within the time specified all rights of the said 
...................... _ .... _ ............... ..in respect of the property and the money 
already paid by him shall be forfeited by him.") 
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FORM F 

(Section 95(2»' 

CERTIFICATE OF REDEMPTION 

I hereby certify that... ......................................................................... (describing 
the real property), sold for taxes on the ........ : .............................. day of 
................................................................. , 19 ............ , were this day duly redeemed 
by ...................... _ ......................................... or by ........................................ _ .... _ ..... on behalf of 
................. _ ............................................. _ ............... and that I have received from 
........................................................... _ ......... ..in full payment of the redemption, 
the sum of ...............................................................................•..... dollars. 
Da ted this ........................... day of .....................................................•.... _ ....•. _ .. 19 ..... _ .... . 
(Seal) ..... __ .. _ .... _ .. _ .......... __ .. ______ _ 

Collector 
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fRANCHISE AUTHORIZATION 

CHAPTER 3 

ORDINANCES OF THE YUKON TERRITORY 
1959 (Second Session) 

AN ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE Tl-IE COMl'vllSSIONER 
TO GRANT A FRANCHISE TO TIlE YUKON 

ELECTRICAL COMPANY LIMITED FOR THE 
DISTRIBUTION OF ELECTRICAL POWER IN THE 

AREA OF WATSON LAKE, IN THE YUKON TERRITORY 

(Assented to December 12th, 1959.) 

The Commissioner of the Yukon Territory, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Council of the said Territory, 
en~cts as follows: 

1. The Commissioner is hereby authorized to grant a 
fr~nchise to The Yukon Electrical Company Limited for the 
distrihution of electrical power in the area of Watson Lake, 
in the Yukon Territory, upon such terms and conditions as 
the Commissioner considers satisfactory. 

2. 'The Commissioner shall cause a franchise granted pur
suant to section 1 to be tabled at the first session of the 
Territorial Council following such grant. 
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Ch:O"I~r ~ 
RO.V.T. 
1958. 

GAME AMENDMENT 

CHAPTER 4 

ORDINANCES OF THE YUKON TERRITORY 
1959 (Second Session) 

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE GAME ORDINANCE 

(Assented to December 12th, 1959.) 

The Commissioner of the Yukon Territory, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Council of the said Territory, 
enacts as follows: 

1. Subsection (1) of Section 39 of the Game Ordinance is 
repealed and the following substituted therefor: 

.. (1) The Director may, upon application therefor, issue an 
outfitter's licence to any natural person who is a resident 
and a bona fide owner of equipment in good condition and 
repair that in his opinion is sufficient to take care of at least 
four hunters in the field." 
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TAXATION AMENDMENT 

CHAPTER 5 

ORDINANCES OF THE YUKON TERRITORY 
1959 (Second Session) 

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE 
TAXATION ORDINANCE 

(Assented 10 December 12th, 1959.) 

The Commissioner of the Yukon Territory, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Council of the said Territory, 
enacts as follows: 

CHAP. 5 

1. Paragraph (h) of Section 2 of the Taxation Ordinance f<i£·y,T. 
is repealed and the following substituted therefor~ Chap. 103, 

"(h) "land" includes land covered by water and underwood 
growing upon land and all improvements, fixtures, 
buildings, machinery or other things erected upon or 
under or affixed to land, but shall not include such 
improvements, fixtures, machinery or things in, on or 
under mineral land used solely for the purpose of 
obtaining minerals from the ground," or for concen
trating and sampling the same." 
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